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Manchester’s M u ^  Paiiclet at Porter and Etast Center 
streets will blossom'again this year as the result of efforts by

Bloiaoms for parklet
the Perennial Plantirs. Each year club members plant 
flowers ii\.the small triangle of land. (Herald photo by Pinto).

Plan would scuttle M zone
By MARY KITZMANN

Herald Reporter
MANCHESTER —Recommen

dations that eliminate the M zone's 
basic premise, the housing mlz, 
passed the Mayor’s Conunittee on 
Condominiums last night in a S-0-1 
vote.

The recommendations, to be 
forwarded to the Board of Directors, 
Include eliminating the zone's 
housing ratio of allowing group home 
construction only when two-thirds of 
the tract is used for single family 
homes and dupleies.

Other proposals, formulated by a 
snbcomittee headed by Warren 
Howland, realty owner, include 
eliminaUng the requirement of using 
public water and sewer facilities, in
creasing density allowances by 5 per
cent, and lowering floor area 
minimums.

The subcommittee formulated 
these proposals after tsstimony from 
local developers that the M zone cur
tails apartment construction by for
cing costs out of the profit margin.

The M zone, a floating zone, was 
designed in the early  1970s to 
promote orderly, spacioua apartment 
construction. The housing mix was 
Intended to avoid large pockets of 
apartment complexes.

Developers s u re s t  eradicating the 
zone, but Howland noted the subcom
mittee decided to revamp it.

However, he also said the revisions 
will not immediately encourage 
apartment construction. " I t’s not 
economically feasible to build 
apartments,” he said.

But be noted the market demands 
condominium construction, and 
apartments weren’t likely to be built 
even if the economy encouraged it.

Reqxmding to queationa, Howland 
said that,if apartoent construction 
were profitable, the revisions would 
encourage it.

The Ptonning and Zoning Conunis- 
sion agreed to several zone revisions 
Monday ni(^t, and also to consider 
revamping the M zone.

Alan Lamson explained Monday 
that since the zone’s adoption only 
one apartm ent complex strictly 
followed the provision; others 
received exemptions.

Besides the housing mix elimina
tion, the recommendation would in
crease the allowed living area from 
20 to 25 percent of the total area.

The minimum living areas for 
apartment types would be reduced. 
For efficiency apartments the area 
would be 400 square feet instead of 
650. One bedroom units would be 
reduced from 650 square feet to 600,

Ex-cop helps alcoholics
By KEVIN FOLEY

Herald Reporter
M A N C H EST E R  -  Jo h n  

McFarland, a 15-year veteran of the 
Manchester Police Department, 
retired officially Saturday to pursue 
a career in alcohol rehabilitation 
counseling.

McFarland will be employed as the 
Connecticut director of E i^ h  Hill 
Hospital in Dublin, N.H., the alcohol 
rehabilitation hospital he has been 
connected with for several years.

The S8-year-old McFarland said bia 
work in the field over the last Dye 
years precipitated bis career c b a ^ ,  
adding be has been running alc(£oi 
rehabTlitatlon programs, particularly 
where stress is concenied, lor a 
number of area police departments.

" I’ve bad an interest In people who 
get themselves into trouble day after 
day with alcohol," McFarland said 
this morning. "There’s a lot of 
programs for those people who are 
down and out, but where can the 
professional ray go?"

Beech Hill is among the best 
alcohol rehabilitation hospitals In the 
country, according to McFarland, 
who said the average stay there lasts 
from 21 to 28 days and enjoys "a very 
high rate of recovery." He added the 
cost of the visits are generally 
covered by medical Insurance.

McFarland’s office at 150 N. Main 
St., where he works with another 
counselor, Beverly Carson, is not a 
treatment center, McFarland said. It 
la a  place where Beech Hill patients 
can "touch base locally,” according

to McFarland. His chief duties will 
be to conduct programs for the 
hospital in the state, disseminate In
formation on Beech Hill to Connec
ticut businesses and Industries and 
"Just sit down and have a cup of 
coffee with someone in trouble.”

The lifelong Manchester resident 
has studied alcohol treatment and 
rehabilitation at Colby College in 
Maine, the University of New 
Hampshire and Roger Williams 
College-in Rhode Island. He serves 
on the faculty of the New England 
School of Alcohol Studies and Is the 
co-dlrector of the Police Stress 
Association.

"You should see Beech Hill,” 
McFarland said. " It’s up on top of a 
mountain, and the grounds are 
beautiful. And It gets the job done.”

two bedroom 960 to' 800 square feet 
and three-bedrooma IJiOO to 1,000 
square feet.

During the vote, Elizabeth Sadloski 
abstained, saying the revisions aided 
developers and not persons apart
ment hunting in Manchester which 
has a vacancy rate of less than one 
percent.

"This doesn’t help the people we 
set out to help when we formed this 
committee, " she said. “ It seems as 
if the powerful are getting their way 
and not those that need help.”

However, Robert Faucher, com
mittee chairman, supported the 
revisions based on its effects 
should the economy improve. He ad
mitted the commitee’s acDon would 
not accomplish "what we hoped to” 
when the moratprium was proposed.

The committee was formed to find 
answers to Manchester’s housing 
problems when a 90-day moratorium 
was imposed on condominium con
versions.

Faucher proposed the conunittee 
also recommend, in its final report, 
housing assistance programs such as 
an apartment bank. These proposals 
will be brought before a subcom
mittee.

The full committee also accepted a 
subcommittee proposal to seek $5 
million for bond sales. The income 
would be used for low-income 
families to purchase or renovate 
their homes.

A proposal by Ben Rubin to es
tablish a fair rent commission was 
strongly objected to by other com
mittee members. The committee 
tabled the motion.

Another proposal by Rubin to 
change building and health codes was 
rejected. The committee agreed with 
Howland that the town’s codes "con
tained no fat" that could be changed.

Quebecers decide to stay
MONTREAL (UFI) -  The p ^ l e  

of Quebec voted in record numbers to 
keep thetr French-speaking province 
in Canada by giving a resounding 
"no” vote to independence In a land
mark referendum that could have led 
to the breakup of the country.

T u e s ^ ’s rejection of n  mandhte 
to pursue ind^ndence as a new 
North American state was a bitter 
blow to Quebec F rem ier Rene 
Levesqpe’s dream of a “rendezvoua 
with hmory." ,

"It hurta," a shaken Levesque said 
a f t e r  Q u e b e c e rs  v o ted  
overwhelmingly to keep Quebec in 
the fl$-]rear-old Canadian federaDon 
rather than take the road to seces- 
ilon. _j..

In the 107-word referendum ques
tion, Levesque asked 4.N million

eligible voters for a mandate to 
negotiate for Quebec "sovereignty” 
while maintaining only an economic 
"association’’ with the re s t of 
Canada.

A record 83 percent of eligible 
voters trooped to the polls in the first 
time they have ever been asked 
directly whether they wanted to re
main in Canada — and their answer 
was conclusive.

With 96 percent of the ballots 
counted, unofficial results showed 
59.4 percent opposed to Levesque’s 
plans for separate nationhood and 
40.6 percent, in favor, representing a 
"no" vote of 2,155,622 Quebecers dnd 
a "yes” vote of 1,469,370.

It was a sound, across-the-board 
defeat for Levesque that may imperil 
his leadership of the FarU C^ebecoia

and force a provincial election this 
year.

"I have never been as proud to be a 
Quebecer and a Canadian,” said Cana
dian Frime Minister Fierre Trudeau, 
who, although a Quebecer, entered 
politics 15 years ago to counter the 
rising threat of Quebec nationalism.

“All of ua have the opportunity to 
show the whole world that we are not 
the last colonials bn Earth, but 
among the first people to free 
themselves from the old world of 
nation-states."

Quebec Liberal F arty  leader 
Claude Ryan, who had beaded the 
p ro -C an ad a  f o r c e i  opposing  
Levesque’s plana, basked in the vic
tory, t

"We laid tonight we hold Canadian 
roots dearly and intend to develop

in energy 
is expensive

By KEVIN FOLEY
Herald Reporter 

MANCHESTER -  Energy ef
ficient windows for the Manchester 
High School may cost as much as a 
half million dollars, according to the 
p ro ject’s architect, Charles E. 
Gunnels, who presented his estimate 
of the work a t Tuesday night’s 
building committee meeUng at town 
hall. The 3500,000-plus proposal—one 
of four options for the windows 
presented —left comm itteem en 
"astounded."

Gunnels, who represents the 
Farmington-based firm Russell Gib
son vonDohlen told the committee 
some 744 "typical” windows would 
need to be replaced if energy ef
ficiency is to be achieved.

Gunnels submitted his preliminary 
report on the high school renovations 
saying he had studied most areas of 
the project but added his figures 
were not set.

"Those windows were installed 
back when fuel oil was 6 cehts a 
gallon,” Gunnels remarked.

He said the first option in the 
replacement of 28,000 square feet of 

' glass was the installation of one-inch 
thick double glazed panes wiUi the 
addition of new frames and bandies. 
The total cost would be about 2241,- 
000. Gunnels added the figure would 
only hold if the windows were 
purchased immediately, saying infla
tion must be taken into considera
tion.

His second option, which includes 
the Replacement of window’vents in 
addition to the glass, frames and 
handles would cost about 2495,000.

Gunnels said a third option would 
be the installation of insulated panels 
rather than glass in the top three feet 
of the window frame. Gunnels said 
the addition of the Fanels would cut 
glare and aid heating efficiency but 
added it was the most expensive op
tion of the four, costing approximate 
ly 2515,000.

Gunnel admitted bis fourth option 
needed more study but said he had 
considered replacing wme of the 
windows with the insulated panellc in 
ex is tin g  fra m e s  r a th e r  than  
replacing the frames completely. He 
said he had no final figure on that 
proposal. '

The half-million dollar proposal 
was met with surprise by committee 
chairman Faul m illp s  who called 
the figure "astounding.”

"No one ever expected it to run 
that high,” Fhillips remarked. " I t’s 
scary.”

"Sure it’s scary,” Gunnels replied. 
He added that if the committee’s 
goal was to renew the high school for 
"another 25 years,” the replacement 
of the windows was a key to that 
goal.

In ad d ition  to the window 
renovations. Gunnels told the com
mittee the following preliminary 
costs had been determ ine but added 
a final estimate would be made 
available in his report due in about 
four weeks:

• The 2840,000 estimate for a total 
roof reconstruction was slightly un
der the 2855,000 Gunnels believes it 
will cost based on 24.50 per square 
feet. There is about 190,000 square 
feet of roof.

• Gunnels said lockers, many of 
which are in excellent condition, par
ticularly in the school’s corridors, 
would cost about 230,000, including 
renovations in the boys and girls 
lockerrooms.

• Corridor tile repalcement could 
run as much as 255,000 with 65,000 
sqpare feet of tile being resurfaced 
at 75 cents per square foot. About 3,- 
668 of square feet of carpeting would 
be added at about 216 per square foot.

• The replacement of three pool 
filters with four new ones would cost 
about 225,000. Other improvements 
have yet to be studied.

• Two options exist in the replace
ment of the school’s public address 
system and intercoms. If the current 
system is overhauled, the cost would 
be about 263,000. If a new "four- 
wire" system is installed allowing 
the teacher to privately com
municate with the office, something 
which cannot be done now, costs 
could run as high as 2204,000,

• A complete resurfacing of about
32.000 square yards of pavemoit, 
walks, tennis courts and other out
door surfaces with a two-inch layer 
of asphalt material could cost 2163,- 
000 at 25 per square yard.

• The expansion of the industrial 
arts area, an addition of some 8,400 
square feet, was estimated at 250 per 
square foot. The total cost would be 
about 2250,000.

• An elevator for handicapped 
students which would make nearly 
all areas of the school accessible 
would cost about 235,000 to 240,000.

• Heating control updating and 
rebuilding will cost 280,000 wUle an 
air conditioning plant is estimated at 
about 225,000. The total cost Of 
heating and cooling would be about 
2105,000.

• Indoor lighting improvements 
which Gunnels said needed a 
“complete update,” will cost ap
proximately 2102,000.

• GunneU called the 2630,000 es
timated for classroom renovations 
“slightly light," but had no firm 
figure of his own.

• The resurfacing of the high 
school’s running track with a latex 
material will cost about 257,000.

Tuesday night’s figures are about
290.000 under the estimated 23.1 
million renovation estimates with 
cafeteria and storage improvements 
as well as other construction yet to 
be considered. The committee 
agreed to meet again with Gunnels 
June 9 vrlth the entire renovation 
padcage to be proposed in a referen
dum to the voters Nov. 4.

Ash clouds 
over state

HARTFORD (UFI) -  Clogds and 
the threat of rain could c lo ^  most 
evidence of the plume of ash from the 
Mount St. Helen’s volcanic eruption 
due to drift over Connecticut t ^ y ,  
officials predict.

■ Hidden or not, state environmental 
officials said IHiesday the volcanic 
ash doesn’t pose a serious pollution 
threat and may slip by unnoticed.

Hie National Weather Service of
fice in Windsor said Tuesday clouds 
and rain were expected to reign in 
the skies at night and tod^y when the 
ash was scheduled to pass over the 
Elast coast.

" I t’s going to be so dispersed I 
don’t think your average person is 
going to notice. They’re not going to 
see some big dark cloud coming over 
us,” said Cindy Carey of the Depart
ment of Environmental Frotection.

The volcanic mountain in Van
couver, Wash., erupted violently Sun
day and began belching out tons of 
ash and smoke which blanketed the 
area and headed eastward.

Ms. Carey, public participation 
coordinator of the DEP’s air com
pliance unit, also said the ash did not 
pose a serious pollution threat.

“We don’t expect anyone is going 
to have adverse .health effects. The 
pollution we get on a dally basis is 
more harmful than a one shot deal 
like this,” she said.

The ash will probably add to the 
acid rain problem caused by sulfur 
dioxide in the air but “people should 
be much more concerned about the 
daily problem,” Ms. Carey said.

\

Wednesday.
them,” Ryan said. “The verdict 
clearly showed our intention to con
tinue searching for a future on the 
road to Canadian federalism.”

The Quebec Liberal leader said the 
the rejection of Levesque’s proposals 
req u ii^  him to call a quick election. 
But the dim inutive, 57-year-old 
Levesque said the "rendezvous with 
destiny" was only delayed.

Bathed in waves of thunderous 
chants of “Le ()uebec Libre” and 
"Rene, Rene” that rolled through the 
local sports arena, he addressed 8,500 
supporters after the referendum, 
telling them not to lose heart.

“If I  understand you rightly, you 
are trylng-to lay ‘until next time,’" 
Levesque said.

1

The weather
C l e a r i n g  t o n i g h t ;  sunny  

Thursday. Detailed forecast on 
Page 2;

Gratitude owed
A debt of gratitude will be par

tially paid tonight at a  dinner 
honoring Mary Della Fera tor her 
45 years of service to the resIdenU 
of Manchester. Page 4.

\

in sports
Forty-seven year pole 1 vault 

s ch oo l  r e c o r d  b ro k e n  a t  
Manchester High ... Scholastic 
sports resume ... Page 7.

Top scholars
East Catholic High School names 

its top 10 students in the Class of 
I960. Page 2.
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Reagan close to victory Miami returning to normal
Ronald Reagan, who won the Oregon prinnary but lost 

to George Bush in Michigan, now has the 1980 Republican 
presidential nomination at his fingertips.

President Carter racked up his sixth straight primary 
win over Sen. Edward Kennedy in Oregon and advanced 
to within 116 delegates of gaining the Democratic 
nomination at the August convention in New York.

Korean protests spread
SEOUL, South Korea (UPI) — Hundreds of thousands 

of anti-government demonstrators overran the town of 
Kwangju today and then carried their protests to a se
cond town, Changsung, threatening to take it over, 
reports said.

The town of Kwangju, 170 miies south of Seoul, seemed 
under the control of demonstrators, reports said. Army 
paratroopers opened fire on thousands of protesters, but 
could not halt their advance.

MIAMI (UPI) — Miami today began the process of 
returning to normal from three bloody nights and days of 
looting, gunfire and arson.

A federal grand jury was tq convene today to in
vestigate the beating death last December of black 
businessman Arthur McDuffie. The acquittal of four 
policemen accused in his death touched off the rioting 
that has resulted in 16 deaths.

Oil rate hikes chaotic
BEIRUT, Lebanon (UPI) -  Iraq and Qatar today 

joined five other OPEC nations in raising oil prices, set
ting off what analysts say is another chaotic worldwide
increase in crude oil rates.

An oil analyst in London called the recent round of in
creases “more chaos” in the world oil market, which has 
lacked a uniform price since December despite Saudi 
Arabian attempts to steady the rates.

The Iraqi and Qatari announcements came hours after
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For period ending 7 a.m. EST 5/22/80. During 
Wednesday night, rain or showers will be found ovei 
parts of the West Gulf Coast region and southern Plateau 
area. Elsewhere, generally fair weather should prevail.

Weather forecast
(Houdy with patchy fog and chance of occasional light 

rain ending by late in the day. Highs in the middle to up
per 60s or around 20 C. Clearing tonight. Lows in the low 
50s. Sunny and warm Thursday with the highs 80 to 85. 
Probability of precipitation 50 percent today 10 percent 
tonight and near zero Thursday. East to northeast winds 
around 10 mph today becoming northwest by evening. 
Gentle northwest winds tonight. Westerly winds 10 to 15 
mph Thursday.

Long Island Sound
Long Island Sound lo Watch Hill, R.I. and Mon> 

lauk Point, N.Y.t A small craft advj^ry is in effect. 
East to northeast winds at 15 to 20 knots with higher 
gusts. Northerly winds at 10 knots or less tonight and 
Thursday morning, becoming west to southwest at 10 to 
15 knots Thursday afternoon. Rain and fog today. Partial 
clearing late tonight, but with patchy fog remaining inio 
Thursday morning. Fair Thursday. Visibility generally 1 
to 3 miles, but often variable to near zero today through 
early Thursday morning, improving to 5 miles in haze 
during Thursday. Wave heights 2 to 4 feet today, 
decreasing to 1 foot or less late tonight.

Extended outlook
Extended outlook for New England Friday through 

Sunday:
Massarhuaelts, Rhode Island and Connerlirul: Fair 

weather through the period. Highs in the 70s except 
cooler along the coast. Overnight lows in the 50s.

\  ermont; Partly cloudy. Highs in the 70s to near 80. 
Lows in the upper 40s and 50s.

Maine and New Hampshire: Generally fair through 
the period. Highs in the upper 60s to upper 70s. Lows in 
the 40s.

The Almanac
United Press Intemationnl

Today is Wednesday, May 21, the 142nd day of 1980 with 
224 to follow.

The moon is in its first quarter.
There is no morning star.
The evening stars are Mercury, Venus, Mars, Jupiter 

and Saturn.
Those born on this date are under the sign of Gemini.
Glenn Curtiss, American inventor of the hydro-plane, 

was born May 21, 1878.
On this date in history:
In 1832, the first Democratic National Convention was 

held in Baltimore.
In 1881, the first American Red Cross chapter was 

organized in Washington, D.C., by Clara Barton.
In 1941, President Franklin D. Roosevelt proclaimed 

"an unlimited state of national emergency.” Seven 
months later, Japan attacked Pearl Harbor and the 
United States was catapulted into World War II.

In 1976, 28 members of a high school choir were killed 
in a bus crash in Martinez, Calif.

A thought for the day: British writer Richard Garnett 
said, “Ascend above the restrictions and conventions of 
the world, but not so high as to lose sight of them.”

•Peopletalk'
Next year, the cotton howl

Barry Sidel wanted to do something special for 
his bride on their “paper” wedding anniversary, so 
he took out a full-page ad in the Chicago Sun-Times.

Nothing fancy, mind you. Just: “To My Wife 
Maria with Love on our 1st Anniversary. Barry.”

And although the price for the old-fashioned senti
ment on page 19 was $3,375, Sun-Times salesman 
Ernie Mehlin says the 38-year-old real estate broker 
didn't bat an eyelash at the bill.

Says Sidel of his 31-year-old mate, “She’s a 
special girl.”

Six is enough
The Rev. Jesse Debraux and his 30-year-old wife, 

Dorothy, who had a single child in 1970, beat the 
odds in 1973 when they became parents of twins.

Now they’ve won a million to one shot — they’re 
the parents of triplets. The Portsmouth, Va. couple 
have a serene outlook, despite this month’s doubling 
of progeny with the addition of Sherrea, Sherrie and 
Sherrell.

“This was God’s will,” Mrs. Debraux says. “We 
think it’s wonderful. Everyone’s helping out.”

But as for trying for another record... she laughs, 
“I don’t think we want anymore.”

Still pulling  ’em in
Producer-actor of “The Fantasticks,” Lore Noto, 

says after 21 years, the off-Broadway play is 
nearing another landmark.

“We opened here in May 1960 and by year’s end 
we’ll reach almost 8,700 performances,” says he. 
“That makes us the longest running musical, not 
only in the United States, but worldwide.”

He says the play’s success is due to an ennobling 
of the audience’s spirits. “People don’t want to see 
a play about an ordinary slob ... we fulfill their 
yearning for beauty and truth!”

Helen Hayes agrees. When she st(5>ped by to see 
the show this week, she added her approval to a long 
jist of rave reviews: ‘T il have to tell my girtfriends 
in Nyack to see this one.”

Quote of the day
The president of the Puerto Rican Independence 

Party, Socialist Ruben Berrios Martinez, has said 
his country doesn’t want to join the melting pot, 
because “we don’t want to melt.” And in the article 
“Bloody Statehood on the Horizon” in the June 
issue of Mother Jones, Berrios says ” ... You cannot 
just swallow Puerto Rico. When you swallow a 
nationality like Puerto Rico, you get indigestion, 
and the American government has to take that into 
consideration.”

Glimpses
Ever wonder what happened to the original 

Tareyton “Rather Fight than Switch” girl? Susan 
Ames abandoned charcoal filters for consumer tips 
— she’s now “Ma Bell,” the Bell System Home Ck)n- 
su ltan t... Bob Caldwell of Phoenix is trying to fly 
across the continent in a motorized hang glider 
supplied by “Weedhopper” manufacturer Bruce 
Bateman, who said the pilq,t aims to arrive at New 
York City’s Central Park next week ... New York 
television newsman Jack Cafferty, in a state 
University commencement speech, said TV made 
Jimmy Carter president and “for that we are truly 
sorry” ... Clown team Ron and Sandra Severini 
were auditioning “Clown College” candidates this 
week before a New York performance of Ringling 
Bros, and Bamum and Bailey Circus ....

Lottery numbers
Numbers drawn Tuesday: 

Connecticut 035 
New Hampshire 0811 
Rhode Island 5259 
Massachusetts 0732

Manchester
Kast Hartford -  Glastonbury

Evening Herald
LISPS 327-500

Published daily except Sunday and cer
tain holidays by the Manchester 
Publishing Co.. Herald Square. P.O. 
Kox 591. Manchester. Cpnn. 06040

Hive a Complaint?
New* — If you have a question or 

complaint about news coverage, call 
Prank Burbank, managing editor, or 
Steve Harry, executive editor. 643-2711.

Circulation — If you have a problem 
regarding service or delivery, call 
(.'ustnmer Service. 647-9946. Delivery 
should be made by 5:00 p.m. Monday 
through Friday and by 7 30 a m. Satur- 
dav

To Advartlae
For a classified advertisement, call 

643-2711 and ask for Classified. Office 
hours are 8:30 a.m. to 5 p.m. Monday 
through Friday. When the office is 
closed, classified ads may be placed by 
culling 643-2718.

Fur information about display adver
tising. Call Tom Hooper, advertising 
director.at 643-2711.

To Subtcribo
To subscribe, call Customer Service 

al 847-9946. Office hours are 8:30 a.m. to 
5:30 p.m. Monday through Friday and 7 
to 10 a.m. Satur^y .

Suggested carrie r ra tes are $1.20 
weekly. $5.12 for one month. $15.35 for 
three months, $30.70 for six months, and 
$61.40 for one year. Mail rates are 
available on request.

To Report New*
To report a news item or story idea:

M anchester........Alex Girelli, 643-2711
East H artford...........................  643-2711
Glastonbury . . .  Dave Lavallee, 643-2711 
Andover ..  ..- .Donna Holland, 646-0375
Bolton..............Donna Holland, 646-0375
Coventry f ............Mark Eller, 643-4063
Hebron Barbara Richmond, 643-2711 
South Windsor Judy Kuehnel, 644-1364 
Vernon .. .Barbara Richmond. 643-2711

To report special news:
Business........... Alex Girelli. 643-2711
Opinion........Frank Burbank. 643-2711
P am ilv ............. Betty Ryder. 643-2711
Sports................... Earl Yost. 643-2711

Office hours are 8:30 a.m. to 5 p.m. 
Monday through Friday.

Kuwait, Indonesia and the United Arab Emirates In
creased their prices by $2 a barrel retroactive of May 1, 
while Algeria increas^ the cost of its benchmark crude 
by $1 per barret, back-dated to May 16.

Venezuela increased its prices by $1 to $3 .50 a barrel, 
depending of the crude quality.

Residents on the alert
VANCOUVER, Wash. (UPI) — Residents of three 

towns below Mount St. Helens are on alert for evacuation 
today should a 20-story natural dam of mud collapse and 
release floodwaters-accumulated.

Officials also feared mudflows, possibly worse than 
those touched off by the eruption of the volcano Sunday, 
might be ap additional problem.

Refugee exodus near end
KEY WEST, Fla. (UPI) — The Cuban refugee exodus 

may be near an end with the number of boats in the 
ragUg flotilla dwindling, and Havana Radio broadcasts 
indicate (luba soon wili reject President’s Carter offer

for a formal refugee sealift or airlift.
By midnight Tuesday, 4,842 refugees had reached 

Florida, bringing the total for the sea lift, which began a 
month ago t ^ y ,  to 66,600.

N

Hostages in 200th day
TEHRAN, Iran (UPI) — The 53 American hostagM 

spent their 200th day in captivity today, their exact 
whereabouts unknown and their ultimate fate as unclear 
as the November day they were seized.

The milestone day in the. crisis, which began with the 
Nov. 4 t^eover of the U.S. Embassy in Tehran, was 
preceded Tuesday with a renewed demand by the Islamic 
militants holding the hostages that the captives be t r i ^  
as spies.

Foodstuffs in abundance
WASHINGTON (UPI) — The Agriculture Department 

says there will be an abundance in June of pork, chicken, 
turkey, eggs, miik, dairy products and limes.

The department also said Tuesday most of those Items 
will be cheaper than they were a year ago.

Top students
The Archbishop O’Brien Scholars, the top 

10 graduating students, have been named at 
East Catholic High School. Front from left, 
Missei Ellen Ostrout, Manchester; Elizabeth 
P h i l l i p s ,  V e rn o n ;  P a t r i c i a  F ly nn ,  
Manchester; Sama Ahn, Manchester and

Suzanne Willett, East Hartford. Back row, 
John Frese, Manchester; Michael Freiheit, 
East Hartford; Michale Ciszewski, .East 
Hartford; Robert Fitzgerald, East Hartford 
and Mark Lawrence, Windsorville. (Herald 
photo bv Pinto)

Liquor store zone asked
EAST HARTFORD —A South 

Windsor couple is seeking a variance 
from the Zoning Board of Appeals to 
open a liquor store in the M ^ou th  
Mart Shopping Plaza at 281 Ellington 
Road.

Chester and Barbara Rozek have 
requested  a use and d istance 
variance to allow a liquor store in the 
shopping center and would explain 
more about the proposed liquor store 
when the board oCnsiders their 
request May 29 at 7:30 p.m. in the 
Council Chambers.

Chester Rozek refused to comment 
on his pian for the liquor store but his 
application did read the store wouid 
be separated from housing units by a 
considerable distance and buffer

Lack of quorum 
delays business

MANCHESTER -  The town 
Human Relations Commission did 
not conduct o ffic ia l business 
Tuesday, failing to draw a quorum.

Richard Dyer, chairman of the 
commission, however, said the full 
membership would be presented the 
opinion 'of Kevin O’Brien, town at
torney, that an ordinance prohibiting 
sexist language in town documents 
already exists. The commission had 
been considering a similar ordinance 
and the town attorney’s opinion is 
expected to preclude further action 
on the issue.

Aging commission 
tours apartments
MANCHESTER -T h e  Commis

sion on Aging met Monday night at 
the Spencer Village apartment com
plex on Spencer Street to tour the un
its made especially for the han
dicapped.

In other business, com m ittee 
members gave reports. According to 
a committee spokesman, the tour 
was the main event of the meeting. 
The commission had just enough 
members to make a quorum and 
traced the problem in attendance to 
the abundance of town meetings 
scheduled for Monday night.

A m a teu r  R a d io  C lub
M A N C H E S T E R  -  The 

Manchester Amateur Radio Club will 
meet Wednesday, at 8 p.m. at the old 
Nike Site (Teen Center Building) off 
Garden Grove Road.

Dick Groff will show slides of the 
“Field Day” activities the club held 
last year. "Field Day” is a 24-hour- 
period when amateur radio operators 
around the country operate under 
simulated emergency conditions to 
test their radio operating skills 
without using commercial power.

areas.
The Lauretano Sign Corp. of 

Bristol will also be requestinjg th e ' 
board grant a variance of required 
set back lines so it can reverse the 
sign it put up at Newman Lincoln 
Mercury 585 Connecticut Blvd.

Lauretano’s application said the 
sign now overhangs into the blacktop 
driveway of the car dealership. It 
said the sign creates a problem to 
vehicles and as well as a obstruction 
during snow plowing. The sign’s stan
dard wouldn’t have to be moved.

The request said reversing the sign 
would improve the aesthetic balance 
of the sign in relation to the building 
and lawn area.

Lauretano made two previous

requests to the board in August 1979 
and in February but was refused both 
times. (3$airman of the Redevelop

ment Agency Frank C. Collins said 
he has no'objection to the variance.

Thanas Laske is also requesting 
the board grant a permit for the sale 
of first and second hand office equip
ment at 801 Silver Lane in what was 
the former building of the Top Notch

food chain. He is asking that Com
monw ealth S tationers, Inc. of 
Worcester, Mass, be allowed to sell

office equipment and furniture at the 
21,000 squarO foot site that has been 
vacated since June 1.

\
\

, \

Pianist April Hutchins, seated, leads fellow seventh grade 
student soloists from Bennet Junior High School in rehearsal 
for this week’s concerts. Providing solo performances in three 
concerts last night, tonight and Thursday in the school, are 
from left, David Chase, Cathy Furst, Kristine Marquez and 
Joanne Parker. (Herald photo by Pinto)

B e n n e t  o f f e r s  c o n c e r t s
MANCHESTER -  The Music 

Department of Bennet Junior High 
School will present the second of 
three concerts by seventh grade 
choirs tonight.

Featuring folk and contemporary 
songs, each choir will feature its own 
soloist.

Last night soloists from period 2, 
were Kelly Kellogg, Felicia Petlto, 
April Hutchins, Susan Weinberg,

Kristine Maquez and Joanne Parker. 
Tonight soloists from period 6 are 
Kris Chase) Peri Sinith, Laurie 
Penney and Cathy Furst. Tomorrow 
soloists from period 3 are Lisa Gould 
and David Chase.

Miss April Hutchins, an eighth 
grade Bennet student present^ a 
piano solo at the performance yester
day. Choral director for the three 
choirs is Mr. Walter Grzyb.

Board backs Kennedy after closed-ddor evaluation
By LAUREN DAVIS SHEA

L' Herald Reporter,
MANCHESTER -  Hie W d  of 

Education met in a three-hw closed 
'  aession Monday night to rmew the 

performance of Superintendent of 
Schools James Kennedy, with 

_"extremely positive” results, accor- 
.dlng to Chaliman John Yavls.

Yavls added his feeling that the 
'board would take up a two year 
 ̂renewal of Dr.~Kennedy’s contract at 

'  its public meeting In June, ‘"nie 
board as a whole feels fortunate to 
have  D r . '  Kennedy  as 
superintendent,” Yavls said Monday.

The current contract between the 
school board and Dr. KenziMy runs 
through the 1980-81 school year. The 
pew contract would extend the 
relationship through the 1982-83 
school terms.

Dr. Kennedy said Monday “Ob
viously, I’m pleased by the board’s 
vote of confidence and support. The

evaluation was, l thought, complete 
and exhastlve. Any time you have 
nine or ten  people looking a t 
something, you’re going to have 
many different perspectives, which I 
found interesting. I’m glad it was es
sentially positive.,

Connecticut law allows for a 
maximum term of three years in 
board/superintendent contracts. Dr., 
Kennedy is evaluated annually, but is 
officially renewed after two years. 
This allows for the option of either 
parties’ part of not accepting a 
renewal, and provides each party 
with a year to make alternate plans.

Dr. Kennedy stressed that when 
contract extension is offered, he will 
accept.

Salary figures for the new contract 
were not discussed except as percen
tages. “I have yet to propose firm 
figures for the board to discuss, 
although percentages were dis
cuss^. I’m looking at the balance 
between salary and fringe benefits,”

PZC approves 
M zone, liquor

MANCHESTER — The Plqnning and Zoning Commls- 
sion approved Monday an M zme for a .62 acre lot on Pine 
Street, allowing construction of five townhouses.

!The commission also approved Hie request of 
Brunswick Corp., to alloyr liquor in bowling alleys, even 
ISingh the buildings are within 1,000 feet of another out- 
la .

Several area residents bad supported the request of 
Feediette, Martin, and Rothman Inc., to rezone 82 Pine 
S(£, saying the movatlon would improve the area.

But 21 other neighbors petitioned in of^iosition to the 
rezonlng, claiming townbouse construction- would cause 
traffic congestion on Pine Street.

Commissioner Leo Kwash agreed with these residents, 
and was the dissenting voter in the 4-1 vote for zone 
change.

Albert Martin, co-owner of the firm, said the 
tovndiouaes would be used for apartments, and that they 
baci no thought of converting them to condominiums.

In a 5 to 0 vote, the conunission approved a  zoning 
amendment* allowing liquor sales in bowling alleys.

Previously, bowling alleys, like other outlets, required 
lo be 1,000 feet from another liquor outlet. The amend
ment exempts bowling alleys from this requirement.

Brunswick Corp. su b m its  the amendment after the 
Zoidfig Board of Appeals denied a variance to serve 
a l c ^ l  in the Brunswick Parkade Lanes.

liie  PZC had tabled the amendment several times, 
primarily for language changes in it. The commission ap
proved tte  regulation which sets bar time from 5 p.m. to 
1 a.nC in the alleys.

These hours were set to minimize possible violations of 
juveniles drinking in the alleys.

V is i t i n g  p r o g r a m  
s t a r t s  i n  s c h o o l s

MANCHESTER — Tuesday began a three-day visita
tion program involving every Grade six student in town. 
Each of these pupils will spend a day visiting at the junior 
high school they will be attending in September.

The^urpose is to inform boys and girls what they can 
expect in junior high school. Students will have an oppor
tunity to tour the facilities, meet the personnel, and learn 
about the Grade 7 program.

A tour for parents whose children will be entering 
BenneF Junior H i^  School is set for today at 7 p.m. The 
open liouse will feature guided tours by seventh grade 
teachers, and small discussion groups set up to facilitate • 
communication between parents, students and teachers.

Parents of students who will attend liling Junior High 
School attended a program last week. Also already ac
complished in this planned orientation program were 
Several visitations by the junior high school guidance 
staff, who visited the elementary schools to present a 
program entitled “What is a Junior High School?”

I'ofru honors Ennis
(
MANCHESTER — The late Frank Ennis, a town 

employee for 17 years, has been named the outstanding 
public works employee.

He will be honored Friday with the planting of a crim
son maple trbe in Center Park, Jay Giles, public works 
director, said.

Ennis, the chief construction inspector, died in March. 
He was involved in !‘countless public works projects,” 
such as roadway construction, water and sewer installa
tion, storm drainage, and the inspection of new public 
works facilities,” Giles u ld  in a announcement.

Ennis also volunteered as a town fire fighter and as an 
emergency medical technician at sporting events.

1928 grads reunite
MANCHESTER —The Class of 1928 of South 

Manchester High School held a luncheon Tuesday at 
Willie’s Steak House to observe the 52nd anniversary of 
its high school ^aduatlon.

There were 75 classmates and guests present.
The invocation and greetings were ^ven by Frank 

Miller, reunion chairman.
Emma Strickland Swanson reported C.P. Quimby, 

principal in 1928, Is in a convalescent home in Gardner, 
Mass.

Members of the class were present from California, 
Florida, Pennsylvania, Massachusetts and Connecticut.

Talk program slated
MANCHESTER -  Coordinators of the TiUe VI 

program are hosting two guest speakers this week, in an 
effort to encourage successful and agreeable integration 
attitudes. ^

Today, at 1 p.m. at Martin Elementary School Dr. 
Llnwood Robinson from Easter University, formerly 
director of Teachers Training Teachers in Hartford, will 
discuss teacher expectations and attitudes. Elementary 
school teachers will attend.

Thursday from 3 to 4 p.m. staff from the three secon
dary level public schools will meet with Bloomfield 
Superintendert of Schools Herbert Chester to deal with 
concrete issues involved in integration. The meeting will 
be in the ming Junior High School amphitheatre.

Dr. Kennedy said.
He specified that the retirement 

area of the fringe benefit package is 
what he is specifically concerned 
with although he quickly added “I’m 
n o t t h i n k i n g  of  i m m i n e n t  
retirement.”

Kennedy declined to comment on 
the salary range increase he would 
suggest. ,

Dr. KeiuiMy, who has been in 
education for 24 years, has a salary 
for the 1979-1980 school year of $42,- 
515. He is the highest paid municipal 
employee in Manchester.
E x c e lle n c e  aw ard

FARMINGTON -  Joseph M. 
Healey Jr., J.D., of West Hartford, a 
lawyer on the faculty at the Universi
ty of Connecticut Health Center, has 
won this year’s Charles N. Loeser 
Award there for excellence in 
teaching. The award is given each 
year to a teacher chosen by medical 
and dental students finishing their 
first two years.

employee in Manchester.
His performance review this year 

include a detailed analysis of a six- 
page rating sheet completed by each

Board of Edigutlbn member along 
with conuntMts and suggestions. 
T opics sucli as e d u ca t i on a l  
leadersh^i, currietilum and instruc

tion, relationships with the board, 
community, staff and personnel were 
all inciuiM, along with busineu, 
finance and personal qualities.

H elp  so u g h t!lp  I
b y  M artin

MANCHESTER -  A 
volunteer is sought for the 
Early Childhood Special 
Education program  a t 
Martin School two after
noons a week, until June.

The voluntMr would be 
working directly with pre
school children, under the 
supervision of a teacher.

For additional informa
tion, call Susan Plese, 
coordinator of volunteers, 
at 647-3520 any morning.
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—Editorial

We owe her gratitude
iH a u rlira tp r E u n iiiu ji H rra lft

Manchester — A City of Village Charm 
Founded Oct. 1, 1881

Mary Della Fera

Tonight a t the Colony 
scores will gather to pay 
tribute to Mary Della Fera, 
who is ending a 45-year 
career of service to the town, 
or, more accurately, service 
to townspeople.

Miss Della Fera is fond of 
drawing contrasts between 
what was called the Welfare 
Department when she joined 
it as a young lady and what is 
called the Social Services 
Departm ent now as she 
departs from it, leaving a 
legacy of compassion and 
good sense.

Surely the changes have 
been many and, as she points 
out, the cycle has gone round 
from the Depression days of 
widespread financial need, 
through the war and post war

boom and back to the uneasy 
present. Different problems 
called for different solutions.

What Miss Della Fera does 
not emphasize, perhaps does 
not even realize, is that 
throughout there has been a 
constancy in the service per
formed, a constancy for 
which she, herself, is respon
sible.

Before there were so many 
theorists of social service. 
Miss Della Fera understood 
it instinctively. She knew who 
to help, when to help, and 
how to help. She has always 
known how to support and 
succor without exacting a 
sacrifice in dignity.

She does not-.make harsh 
judgments, but her heart 
d o es  no t b le e d  
discriminatelv.
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Miss Della Fera probably 
has a flaw  som ew here, 
though it seems to have gone 
undetected under the um
b re lla  of so m any fine 
qualities. She probably has 
made a few mistakes during 
her many years of service, 
and she would be the first to 
tell about them.

That is all she would' tell. 
She could tell stories that 
would make you cry, others 
that would fill you with 
resentment against injustice 
and greed, and a few that 
would make you laugh a little 
at someone’s expense.

She will never tell those

stories though. Her commit
m ent to respecting con
fidence is complete. It comes 
not so much from a rigid 
professional code as from a 
hum an conviction about 
human dignity.

Among tonight’s guests, 
there will be some, now 
secure and comfortable, who 
will recall that they owe 
something to Mary Della 
Fera for consideration in an 
earlier, less fortunate day.

But then, everyone in 
M a n c h e s t e r  o we s  h e r  
gratitude for conducting 
herself and her office with 
effectiveness and warmth.
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The Herald in Washimnon

Thoughts
Shammal said; “Set a fixed time 

for thy study of Torah, say little and 
do ipuch; and receive all men with a 
cheerful countenance.” (Ethics of 
the Fathers, I, 15)

Shammai was a contemporary of 
Hillel and follows his three part 
sayings with another. In the next 
chapter Hiliel says “Say not when I 
have leisure I will study, perchance 
thou wilt have no leisure.” Sham- 
mai’s first line is a restatement of 
this wise counsel and follows directly 
from Hillel’s previous thought "!! not 
now, when?” To live as God would 
have us live, we must study. Sham
mai, the good Rabbi, suggests the 
Torah, Jewish classics, as the best 
source of this knowledge.

Some of us get so involved in the 
multitude of details that make up our 
daily lives that we fail to get back to 
basics. Shammai here, and Hillel in 
the next chapter, tells us to set a 
time for study. The second line con
tains such obvious truth it needs no 
elaboration, in fact, to elaborate 
would be to negate its message. His 
third admonition is one I try my best

to uphold. It is often difficult.
The lyricists tells us “When you are 
smiling, the whole world smiles with 
you.” Some people have a talent for 
brightening the bleekest day with 
their smile.

If they can do this for us, shouldn’t 
we try to do this for others.

Temple Beth Sholom 
Rabbi Richard Flavin

Quote/Vnquote
“ We have been assassinated, 

raped, robbed, reduced to the men
tality of a child ... (Cuba is) a coun
try that demonstrates the good will 
of men ... it is a test of what a small 
people is capable of doing.”

— G era ld  L e lan d  M erity , 
hijacker of a plane to Cuba, as he 
was quoted hy the Cuban news 
agency, Prcnsa Latina. According 
to the agency, Merity feels that 
minority groups in the United 
States are still in slavery.

“The only difference between

British and American humo(u)r is 
that we spell it differently.” '■

— Graham Chapman, mehiber 
of the English comedy group, 
Monty Python. (NBC)

“When I played the Riviera Hotel 
in Las Vegas, my biggest concern on 
opening night was: Did we run out of 
diapers?"

— Anne Murray, singer, on 
balancing her career between show 
business and motherhood.

Castro getting desperate, dangerous
By LEE RODERICK

WASHINGTON -  Well-placed 
sources here are convinced that the 
bloody attack by Cuban jets on a 
Bahamian patrol boat the other day, 
leaving four crewmen dead, was a 
naked attempt to divert world atten
tion from the thousands of Cuban 
refugees now streaming to Florida.

There is also some specualtion that 
the unprovoked 
a t ta c k ,  w hich 
Cuba has called 
an unfortunate 
“mistake,” was a 
w arn ing  from  
Fidel Castro to 
the Soviet Union 
that he is capable 
of causing Moscow big problems if it 
attempts to elbow him aside in the 
face of massive failures in Cuba.

As of May 12, nearly 37,000 Cubans 
had reached Miami in the “Freedom 
Flotilla” fleeing Chiba. Castro, in an

attempt to discredit them, has put 
out the word that they represent the 
dregs of Cuban society-criminals, 
loafers, the mentally incompetent.

"Good riddance,” said Castro at a 
May Day rally. Radio Havana 
echoed; “The U.S. has always 
wanted to pick the best brains of our 
people, let them also pick up the 
bums.

However, at this writing, only 425 
of the 37,000 refugees have been 
detained at U.S. processing centers 
as suspected spies or common 
criminals by U.S. definition. Many 
others, of course, have spent time in 
Castro's prisons at one time or 
another for political reasons.

The overwhelming number of the 
Cubans are coming for one or both of 
two reasons: The impoverishment 
that grips Cuba under Castro’s dis
astrous mismanagement of the 
economy; and the lack of personal 
freedom in Cuba.

“ W hen C a s tro  opened  the 
floodgates to allow Cubans to leave, 
he was acutely embarassed to find 
that many persons he thought were 
loyal to the party bolted,” explained 
Ernest Betancourt, who was Castro’s 
representative in Washington during 
the Cuban revolution. “No one wants 
to stay on a sinking ship.”

Betancourt, who knew both Castro 
and fam ed revolu tionary  Che 
Guevara, served briefly in the 
Havana government in 1959, then 
returned to the United States in 1960. 
He has maintained extensive con
tacts throughout Latin America, in
cluding Cuba, as a development con
sultant.

“Castro’s behavior is erratic at the 
moment,” Betancourt said in an in
terview. “It’s very d ear there is 
some kind of argument going on in 
the top ranks of his government. 
Castro has been unleashing people in 
the s t r e e ts  to figh t his own 
bureaucrats-similar to what China

did during its Cultural Revolution.” 
B etancourt continued: “ The 

Soviets have given him powerful 
weapons. If I were the Soviets I’d be 
very concehied about how Castro 
might use them. Castro is totally 
ruthless and will do anything to 
p reserve his pow er, including 
provoking such incidents as the 
shooting of the Bahamian boat.”

The gross national product per in
dividual in Cuba has decreased by 8 
percent a year during the 20 years of 
Castro’s regime, said Betancourt. 
This came after Cuba had previously 
enjoyed one of the highest standards 
of living in Latin Amdrica.

“It’s a vicious circle today in 
C uba,” explained B etancourt. 
“There is no incentive to produce 
because there is nothing to consume 
anyway. Add to this the lack of 
freedom, and the situation in Cuba is 

..unbearable for most of its people.” 
Another distinguished native 

Cuban living in Washington. Her-

minio Portell-Viia, a former history 
professor a t the University of 
Havana whose students included 
Castro, says Cuba’s adventurism in 
Africa is another cause of discontent 
at home.

“At least 10,(KX) people inside Cuba 
are working just to supply their 
soldiers in Africa,” Portell-Vila told 
me. “ They produce shoes, clothing 
and food and repair guns to be 
shipped to Africa, even as they watch 
the terrible deprivations around 
them. Then they watch Cubans get
ting killed or maimed in Africa. This 
has tremendous impact on a country 
that didn’t fight in World War II or 
Korea and isn ’t used to such 
sacrifice.

Portell-Vila agrees with Betan
court that the sinking of the Baha
mian boat was no accident. “It was 
no mistake. I think it was an indica
tion of the frenetic state today in 
Cuba, and also a warning to stay 
away from the Cuban coast around

Sabinal-Naevitas” He believes the 
Cubans and Soviets maybe construc
ting sensitive military facilities jin 
that area. I

What should the United States do 
about Cuba? Betancourt belies es
the U.S. should immediately go on in 
aggressive propaganda offensi re
broadcasting through the Voice )f 
America and other media what is
happening in Cuba today and w ly 
tens of thousands of Cubans are
fleeing. Foreign-language broadcasts 
should especially be targeted at 
Third World countries and Cuban 
troops ip Africa.

“One thing is certain,” added 
Betancourt, "Castro will never sit 
down willingly and negotiate in good 
faith. Castro’s ego will never allow 
that until the United States prods him 
into it through giving him a huge 
black eye in world opinion.”

Washington Merry-Go-Round

Justice probed fed judge, now Senate probes justice
By JACK ANDERSON

WASHINGTON -  The Justice 
Department has come to the rescue 
of U.S. District Judge John H. Pratt, 
who once privately but pointedly 
assured FBI investigators that he 
was “very pro-government” in his 
courtroom.

The Senate Judiciary Committee is 
q u ie t ly  in v e s t ig a t in g  the  
department’s 
h a n d lin g  of 
serious 
allegations 
against Pratt, and 
it now appears 
th a t im portant 
e v id e n c e  of 
P ra t t’s miscon
duct has been withheld from the com
mittee.

Pratt’s is one of 14 politically sen
sitive cases being looked into by the

i d

Judiciary Committee, spurred by 
Sen. Orrin Hatch, R-Utah. The 
Justice Department has refused to
let the chief of its Public Integrity 
Section of the department’s Olminal 
Division, Thomas H. Henderson Jr., 
testify, but instead has sent the 
Senate committee written responses.

If the department’s reply to the 
charges against Pratt is typical, it 
demonstrates the need for a thorough 
investigation of the way cases of of
ficial corruption are handled.

I broke the story of Judge Pratt’s 
misconduct on April 12, 1979. My 
associate Gary Cohn turned up 
strong evidence that Pratt and his 
secretary had conspired to delete 
from court records some remarks 
made by the judge. Moreover, we ob
ta ined  ev idence th a t P r a t t ’s 
secretary ordered the court reporter 
to destroy his stenographic tape of

the judge’s remarks. A conspiracy to 
destroy court records is a felony 
punishable by up to five years in 
prison and a $10,000 fine.

The evidence — including a secret
ly taped conversation between Pratt 
and his court reporter — shows'that 
the judge lied to FBI agents who in
terviewed him about the allegations. 
Incredibly, a Justice Department of
ficial wanted to warn Pratt about the 
incriminating tape before he was in
terviewed, but the FBI agents cor
rectly refused.

Most serious of all, the evidence 
quoted Judge Pratt as reminding the 
FBI agents that he was “very pro
government and especially pro- 
FBI.”

If th is was an em pty boast 
designed to defuse the FBI investiga
tion of Pratt and his secretary, it 
would be bad enough, constituting a

possible obstruction of’justice. But if 
it was indeed true, it means that 
plaintiffs and defendants appearing 
against the government during 
P ratt’s dozen years on the bench 
were not given fair and impartial 
treatment by the Judge.

Yet despite the tampering with 
court records and the attempt to in
fluence an FBI investigation, the 
Justice Department told Senate 
aides; “A Public Integrity Section in
vestigation revealed that Judge Pratt 
engaged in absolutely no criminal ac
tivity.”

He never covered up any im
p ro p r ie ty  by a l te r in g  c o u r t 
transcripts,” the department’s state
ment said. Yet it acknowledges that 
the court reporter refused repeated 
orders from the judge’s secretary Ur 
“destroy his n o t^ ... and to cover up 
the deed.”

The Justice Department states 
flatly that Pratt “never pressured 
the FBI in any way during the in
vestigation,” despite substantial 
evidence to the contrary in the' 
department’s  own files.

Pratt was let off the hook, and an 
even stronger case against his 
secretary was dropped when she 
agreed to resign.
B-1 r e b o r n

Like the wondrous Phoenix of 
Egyptian mythology, the controver
sial B-1 Bomber seems about to rise 
from the ashes, three years after 
President Carter shot it down in 
flames. The House Armed Services 
Committee recently voted $600 
million for research and procure
ment on a variation of the bom-again 
bomber.

Rockwell International, which still 
hopes to build the big bird, was asked

the committee to prepare a brochure 
comparing the various versions of 
the B-1 with the FB-111, the plane 
favored by the Air Force to carry 
Cruise missiles.

An internal Air Force analysis 
prepared for Rep. Robert Carr, D- 
Mlch., indicates that Rockwell over
sold the B]l’s capabilities drastical
ly. I

“First,” the report declares, “the 
brochure grossly understated the 
range of the FB-111” — by almost 900 
nautical miles. The company did this 
by comparing FB-111 flying a low- 
level mission with a B-1 flying at a 
higher fuel-saving altitude.

The Air Force report also noted 
tlu t Rockwell fudged on the delivery 
d se s  it promised in the brochure, 
by three or four months in one case 
and about a year in another. “There 
are many other areas that are inac
curate,” the report alleges.
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G ood ty p is t h a rd  to  fin d

ESS?
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MANCHESTER -  A good typist is 
hard to find, but clerical lo t io n s  
are apparently much easier to fill, if 
job applications for summer youth 
work In town are any indication.

Personnel Supervisor Steven 
Werbner said that four young people 
have applied for IS typist positions. 
The job requires students to be able 
to _ h ^  35 WPM.

The contrast between this wide 
open field and the clerical area is 
d ram atic . With th ree  c le rica l 
positions available, 34 youths have 
applied.

Other fields are also competitive.

With three jobs in labor, 21 students 
applied. And while the Human Ser
vices Department is offering two 
aide positions, 11 people have 
applied.

T he on ly  jo b  eligibility 
requirements are that a person be a 
student living in Manchester. ’The 
jobs pay $3.12 per hour and can 
generate a  sum mer Income of 
between $500 and $IM)0. The selection 
for the jobs will be made by week’s 
end, with work slated to begin July 6.

The town Recreation Department 
has already hired all the staff it 
needs for its summer programs.

News for Senior CUtMons

The other government-related job 
opening available to students is 
operated by the Youth Services 
Departm ent, through the Com
p rehensive  E m ploym ent and 
Training Act. About 90 youths fnmi 
low-income families will be hired un
der this program.
Picnic postponed
MANCHESTER — The townwMe 
picnic, sponsored by the Manchester 
Area in fe ren ce  of Churches will be 
rescheduled for a later date. The pic
nic was canceled last Sunday due to 
rain. A new date will be announced 
shortly.

W h ist was th e  fro s tin g
• .V - C'f  t- f.
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Scouts built Kayak
Seated in the kayak built by Pack 144,

Weblos 1, of Keeney Street School is Steven 
Allison. The kayak was raffled Friday night, 
and won by Cubscout Jonathan Damon, who

• t,.

is in the third grade. Looking on are, from 
left, Ronald Wright, den leader; Tom Chiup- 
son; and Bob Allison, co-leader. (Herald 
photo by Adamson)

V ariance  allow s c a rn iv a l
MANCHESTER -  The town 

Zoning Board of Appeals Monday ap
proved a variance allowing St. James 
Church to hold its traditional car
nival Sept. 18 to 20.

As a result of the decision, the 
church has been authorized to sell 
beer during afternoon and evening 
hou rs . The b o ard , how ever, 
stipulated that litter be cleaned from 
the area each day, and that parking 
be denied on certain sections of St. 
James and Park streets.

The carnival will feature amuse
ment and horse rides, food and beer. 
It is designed to produce revenues for 
the Catholic parish —the largest in 
Manchester.

Father Francis Krukowski, parish 
co-pastor, said St. James faced a 
possible budget deficit which had 
prompted the church to seek extraor
dinary fund raising activities (the 
carnival).

Board members, however, were 
concerned with traffic generated by

the fair. As a result, parking will not 
be allowed on St. James Street, 
between Main and Park streets, nor 
on Park Street, between Main and St. 
James streets.

The carnival will run from 5 to 11 
p.m. on Sept. 18 and 19, and from 10 
a.m. to 11 p.m. on Sept. 20. Beer, 
however, will be restricted to after
noon and evening hours; from 5 to 10 
p.m. Sept. 18 and 19, and from noon to 
10 p.m. on Sept. 20.

L in g a rd  m ak es i t  o ffic ia l
MANCHESTER -  Eighth District 

Fii;e Chief Granville “Ted” Lingard 
made his decision not to accept 
another appointment as fire chief of
ficial during the Monday night 
monthly meeting of the district’s 
Board of Directors.

Lingard again cited personal and 
business reasons for leaving the post

he has held since 1968. His departure 
prompted district president Gordon 
Lassow to say Lingard’s service to 
the district had been exemplary.

“We accept your resignation with 
regret,” Lassow said. “I’d like to 
thank you personally for all valuable 
years of service to the district. I 
think you deserve a standing

ovation.”
One of the board’s first duties 

following the d is tric t’s annual

meeting May 28 will be to appoint 
Lingard’s successor, and speculation 
includes assistant chiefs Frank Mor- 
davsky, John Christensen or Harold 
Topliff.

Talk set Thursday {
MANCHESTER — Ms. Margaret Vasington, of ■ 

Stons, will speak at The Elducational Community, 645 !  
Birch MounUin Road., Thursday, at 7:30 p.m. on “New I 
Perspectives in Dealing with People, Especially Young I 
Ones: A Re-evaluation.” !

Ms. Vasington, a regional reference person for re- ^ 
evaluation coiu^eling communities, has presented I 
workshops and talks in the United States, Canada and I 
Europe. 5

The public is invited to attend one or two meetings at !  
The Educational Community without charge. For further I 
information call 646-0711. |

By Wally Fortin
Hi Therfe!
This past Friday nite we 

held our annual Military 
Whist Setback games and 
it turned out to be the 
frosting on a successful 
couple of busy weeks.

Our sincere thanks to 
Mary and Ekl McKeever 
who were in charge of the 
games and also to their 
faithful workers Shirley 
R ich ter, Mary Lucas, 
Helen Hayes, Nellie Kos, 
and Tessie Reister.

We had . close to 120 
p layers and a f te r  the 
games they were treated to 
cake and beverages. The 
cake, was made by our 
cooking staff, Julie and 
Helen.

Our volunteers for the 
n ig h t w ere  B lan d in e  
Millett, Eve Warner, Helen 
Flavel, Helen. M artino, 
Ema and Mike Haberem 
and Denise Plantanida.

During the evening we 
passed out a number of 
nice door prizes and once 
again we thank Ernie and 
Mildred Irwin who did a 
super job in collecting the 
gifts and also a sincere 
thank you to the many 
merchants whd donated 
the gifts.

Now w h ile  y o u ’re  
reading. this column, our 
staff is paying tribute to 
some 100 of our volunteers

649-1133

who during the course of 
the year each worked at 
least a total of 50 hours. 
The volunteers are playing 
a major role in our ac
tivities and we are deeply 
appreciative of their help 
and cooperation. Without 
their help many programs 
would be missing, so once 
again the staff and myself 
wholeheartedly thank each 
and every volunteer.

This past Monday mor
ning we started to sign up 
for a day trip to Fall River, 
Mass, and at this writing 
we need at least 26 more 
people (it doesn’t look like 
we will be making the 
trip).

During the morning we 
heard that a good friend of 
o u rs , E m m a R u sse ll 
became a proud 85 year-old

this past Friday and she 
wishes to send her love to 
all her bingo friends. 
Emma is now at the Laurel 
M anor C o n v a le sce n t 
Home.

The action here at the 
center starts with our Mon
day afternoon pinochle 
games. We had 52 players 
and the winners were: Sam 
Schors, 879; Josephine 
O’Connor, 833; George 
Last, 819; Grace Windsor, 
796; Leon Fallot, 790; 
Dominic Anastasia, 782; 
Mary Nackowski, 774; 
Rene Maire, 755; Felix 
Jesanis, 746; Violet Dion, 
756; Gladys Seelert, 753; 
Maude Custer, 746; Bob 
Schubert, 736.

We were told that Lee 
(Tiristensen is a patient at 
the Manchester Memorial

Hospital. Cards would be 
most welcome.

A reminder to you folks 
going on the Wildwood trip 
- the final payment is now 
due.

Tomorrow our afternoon 
entertainment will be our 
exercise class under the 
d i r e c t io n  of C leo 
Livingstone. Cleo will be 
teaching a few nifty dance 
steps which you will all get 
a chance to try. So why not 
come for a delicious baked 
meatloaf dinner and then 
join in the fun.

Plants will be for sale all 
this week. Both flowers 
and vegetables.

Don’t forget our 2nd an
nual senior citizens fishing 
derby on May 28th, starting 
at 6 a.m. at Saulter s Pond. 
There will be prizes.

Celebrate

PPO,  ̂HOTPOINT!
NOW HOTPOINT GIVES YOU ElffRA PROTECTION, 

EXTRA SERVICE SECURITY WHEN YOU 8UY ANY OF T H 9  
QUAUTY APPLIANCES SHOWN IN THIS AD! AT THE END OF YOUR FULL 

1-YEAR WARRANTY. HOTPOINT W IR  GIVE YOU A SERVICE CONTRACT FOR A 
2nd YEAR OF FACTORY AUTHORIZED SERVICE AT NO EXTRA COST. PARTS 
& LA80R INCLUDED. OFFER APPLIES APRIL 1 TO MAY 31,1980. HURRY-INi{

THE LEARNING  C EN TER
191 Main St., Suite 100 
Manchester, Ct. 06040

Dedicated to PROFESSIONAL COUNSELING for couples.
Individuals and families

with
Shady Glenns 

QUALITY Ice Cream

Please place your o rde r In advance fo r Shady G len’s 

Specia l 2'/4 Gallon Size. It’s convenient and only $10. 

Perfect fo r the fam ily  cook-out!

I FREE Initial Consultation
6 4 9 - 1 1 3 3

DAIRYSTORES

On Route 6 in Manchester and at the Manchester Parkade
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Seymour Lavltt, who moderated 

Vernon’s annual budget meeting 
Tuesday night told those present, 
“A w e ^  ago I was standing on the 
bridge over the Toutle River in the 
state of Washington. There was a 
fire burning behliid me in the woods

and Mt. St. Helen erupting in front 
of me and for a moment, standing 
on that bridge I feel much like I do 
standing here to n i^ t.”

Even though there were rumors 
that the Glastonbury Board of

Education was going to suspend 
Superintendent L arry  ’ Ashley 
Tuesday night, nothing ever 
materialized. In fact, there was no 
discussion on the matter. Even 
during the public comment section 
of the regular meeting, nothing was

discussed regarding Ashley’s 
future as the superintendent. ’The 
hoard will be setting a hearing on 
the matter later this week.

When co n su lta n t study ing  
M a n c h e s te r ’s M ain S tr e e t

reconstruction showed a film of tte  
stop light — infested central 
husiness district to the town Down
town Coordinating Committee, 
Warren Howland responded, “I 
don’t  know how you did that with 
three stops on Mtiin Street.” ,

The signs of the times 
dlcated on a bumper sticker of a 
car bearing a ^sw  'York license 
plate. It read, “Notice — To car 
th ieves, th is autom obile has 
already been stolen.”

Neighbors fear use planned for old senior center
By MARTIN KEARNS 

Herald Reporter
MANCHESTER -  ’The fears of 

townspeople objecting to use of the 
former Senior Citizens Center by 
town and non-profit human service 
agencies may crystalize as a result 
of a zoning variance granted Mon
day.

’The Zoning Board of Appeals at 
that time voted to perm it two 
programs serving former drug and 
criminal offenders to operate from 
the vacant Linden Street location, 
’The board, however, qualified its 
decision with a parking stipulation 
—hoping to ease worries of continued 
traffic congestion —that staff use 
municipal and private lots.

But fears, voiced in a two-hour 
hearing in the town municipal 
building, run deeper than the traffic 
concerns a d d re s ^  by the Zoning 
Appeals Board.

"It really comes down to a matter 
of philosophy. What kind of town, 
what kind of nation are we going to 
be?” asked Mel Hathom, 14 Knighton 
St.

But those objecting to the MACC 
and and MARCH Inc. offices being 
located in the Linden-Myrtle street’s 
neighborhood spoke of falling proper
ty values, neighborhood integrity and 
public safety.

" i t’s quite a departure from what 
has been (there) in the past,” said 
Dr. Fred Spaulding, 14 Myrtle St., 
who added, ” I think you have to con

sider the people living there. ’This is a 
neighborhood. We look to you for 
protection, we look to the town for 
protection of zoning regulations.”

“I don’t think we want to make this 
a magnet area for other groups to be 
attracted to,” Dr. Spaulding said.

“I’m a property owner. I’m fixing 
up my property. What kind of people 
is this going to bring in? Wherever 
they go it kind of follows them, I 
don’t  care where it is. I don’t want 
Main Street and that area to be a 
catch-all for everything,” said Joe 
DeSantis, 70, 72 Linden St.

D eS antis added  th a t  to  h is 
knowledge, not one of those favoring 
the variance lives in the direct area 
of the former senior center.

“I purchased this home to make a 
profit. It doesn’t look as if I’m going

to,” ,,said Edward Karas, 78-80 Linden 
St., who added, “If you elect to 
c h ^ e  this senior citizens home into 
a'rehabilitation center, I will give 
TOU the opportunity of buying another 
house on Linden Street.”

Andrew D’AppoUonlo, 72 Linden 
St., said, “We on Linden Street will 
have them in and amongst us„.but 
we weren’t told. I just resent this.” 

“Not that I don’t accept them, now 
that I know they’re there —because 
of this, fine —I’ll accept them 
There has to be a limit. We will do 
our share in our neighborhood. I don’t

feel that we are obligated to take the 
responsibility for the entire town,” 
said D’Appollonlo.

John ’Tuccl, 30 Castle Road, sup
ported residents objecting to the 
variance saying, “1 Imow you ^  to 
help human beings and things like 
that, but at night, when the church 
people go away, it's the little old 
ladies and homeowners around there 
who have to bear the brunt of it.”

Frank Lupien also opposed the 
decision, saying, “We hear talk about 
Proj[ect Re-entry (to be housed in the 
old senioi' center), well that’s a very

altruistic proposition. But we have 
enough drug addicts and drug 
p e d d la r s , b u rg la r s ,  r a p i s ts ,  
assaulters, etc. —right in our town 
today...We don’t need these people 
here.”

Human service officials from both 
the town and private agencies have. 
offered to explain their programs to 
people living in the immediate area 
of Unden Street. ’They feel the loca- 
Uon Is excellent for serving clients 
living in the downtown area —many 
of whom are Manchester natives, ac
cording to officials. ______

Couple canH find help 
in dumping toxic waste
By LAUREN DAVIS SHEA

Herald Reporter 
MANCHESTER -  It is not just 

consumers who are frustrated by a 
bureuacracy that is supposed to he 
set up to provide help, A town health 
department official recently went 
through the wringer, trying to find 
the cog in the bureaucratic machine 
that could help him.

John Salcius, town sanitarian, 
received a call from a retired couple 
who wanted to get rid of a suspected 
carcinogen that was in their base
ment.

’Tbe residents’ phone call started 
Salcius on what turned into an exer
cise in frustration. However, the 
experience had a silver lining. It 
made Salcius, and in turn his super
visors at the health department, and 
eventually the town Advisory i ^ r d  
of Health, aware of the possibility 
that a law-abiding citizen may be so 
irritated by the inability of govern
ment to respond to his needs t ^ t  he 
would commit an illegal act.

Salcius first called the Department 
of E nv ironm en ta l P ro tec tio n  
hazardous waste section. They told

Obituaries.
Marjorie Gates Stephens

VERNON — M arjorie G ates 
Stephens, 77, of 83 Birch Road, died 
Monday at a Rockville convalescent 
hom e. She w as a fo rm e r  
kindergarten teacher in the Vernon 
school system.

Miss Stephens was born in Vernon 
June 28,1902. She was the daughter of 
the late William and Delia Bromley 
Stephens and had been a lifelong 
resident.

She was a graduate of Boston 
University, class of 1930, and had 
taught in Vernon until 1938. She then 
went to teach in the town of Windsor 
from 1938 to 1948. She returned to 
Vernon and had taught in the old Ver
non Center Kindergarten. She retired 
in 1972.

She had been active in Girl 
Scouting for SO years, starting in 
Syracuse, N.Y. and then in the 
(Connecticut Valley where she had 
served as a counselor, day camp 
director, senior leader, and teacher 
of folk dancing and crafts and music.

She was a member of the Vernon 
United Methodist (Burch' and had 
served as organist and choir director 
for many years. She was a member 
of tbe Hartford Music Club, and the 
Nutmeg Doll Gub and was a former 
member of the Chaminade Club of
Manchester.

She leaves several cousins.
Funeral services will be Friday at 

2 p.m. a t the United Methodist 
Church of Vernon. Burial will be in 
Mt. Hope Cemetery, Talcottville. 
Calling hours will be ’Thursday from 
2 to 4 p.m. and 7 to 9 p.m. at the 
Holmes Funeral Home, 400 Main St., 
Manchester. Memorial donations 
may be made to the Marjorie 
Stephens Memorial Fund in care of 
the Vernon United Methodist 
Church.
To decorate graves

MANCHESTER -  Manchester 
C hapter, D isabled A m erican 
Veterans, will meet at St. James 
Cemetery at 6 p.m. tomorrow to 
decorate the graves of veterans.

him the couple couldn’t just dump 
the substance (which everyone in
volved already knew) and suggested 
that Salcius contact some companies 
who might be able to use the 
material.

Salcius called three local com
panies listed in the phone book. No 
luck. Salcius called the manufacturer 
of the waste material. He was 
transferred from one department to 
another, with no luck. They referred 
him to companies who reprocess in
dustrial wastes.

At this point, Salcius decided to try 
DEP again, to see if that office would 
pick up the material. Anpther dead 
end. DEP does not have the per
sonnel to pick up the hazardous 
materials, nor is money budgeted to 
pay for the disposal. DEP instead 
referred Salcius to seven companies 
who handle the material.

Salcius made several long distance 
calls. ’The companies he contacted 
didn’t deal in quantities as small as 
what the retired couple were con
cerned about. Apparently, DEP 
didn’t know that, thus leading Salcius 
to make these three additional wild

Bernard Baronousky
BOLTON — Bernard Baronousky, 

76, of 395 West St., died today at 
Manchester Memorial Hospital. He 
was the husband of Evelyn Sillano 
Baronousky.

Mr. Baronousky was born in 
Haverhill, Mass., on May 12,1904 and 
had lived in Manchester for many 
years. For 30 years before his retire
ment he was a millwright for Rogers 
Co. of Manchester.

Besides his wife he leaves a son, 
Bernard P. Baronousky of Ellington; 
a daughter, Mrs. Ruth LaBonte of 
Williamsburg, Va.; a brother, John 
Baronousky and a sister, Mrs. Helen 
Dwyer, both of Manchester; a grand
daughter and a great-granddaughter.

Private funeral services will be 
conducted Saturday at the John F. 
Tierney Funeral Home, 219 W. 
Center St. Burial will be in St. James 
Cemetery. There are no calling 
hours.

The family suggests that memorial 
contributions may be made to the 
M anchester Memorial Hospital 
Redevelopment Fund.

Alice P. Knofla
MANCHESTER -  Mrs. Alice 

Peterson Knofla, 77, of 19 Jarvis 
Road died today at Manchester 
Memorial Hospital. She was the 
widow of Arthur A. Knofla.

M rs. K nofla  w as b o rn  in 
Manchester on July 4, 1902 and had 
lived in town all of her life. She was a 
member of South United Methodist 
Church.

She leaves a daughter, Mrs. 
William R. (Janet) Sandberg of 
Manchester and a granddaughter, 
D eb o rah  S a n d b e rg , a ls o  of 
Manchester.

Funeral services will be Friday at 
the Watkins Funeral Home, 142 E. 
Center St., at a time to be announced. 
Burial will be in East (Cemetery. 
There will be no calling hours. 
Friends may make m em orial 
donations to the South United 
Methodist Church Memorial Fund.

goose chase calls.
Finally, a call to a Manchester 

company which handles smaller 
quantities determ ined that the 
retired couple would have to pay at 
least 3100 to move the material 
packed up, plus processing cost.

Said Salcius “After numerous calls 
and repeated attempts at a simple 
solution, I had to present the owner 
with no choice but to spend several 
hundred dollars to legally dispose of 
the hazardous chemicals — and no 
government agency which might be 
able to help.”

When told of the story, the health 
board offered the only thing they 
could — sympathy. “I think it’s terri
ble. You try to do what you’re sup
posed to do, and you end up right 
where you started from, except now 
you’re  paying m oney,”  Mary 
Wilhide, board member said.

Added Assistant Director of Health 
Ronald Kraatz, “It is no wonder peo
ple will put the stuff in the trash in 
bags, or go out at night and bury it. 
We need a better method on the state 
level but there is no easy way. It isn’t 
going to be easy.”

Dental help 
plan sought

MANCHESTER -  The town 
Health D epartm ent has asked 
members of the Manchester Dental 
Society to submit proposals for a 
town-sponsored dental program for 
the poor, Ronald Kraatz, assistant 
health director, said Tuesday.

’The town has operated such a 
program for about a year, with five 
local dentists providing services. ’The 
agreement between the town and Dr. 
Michael Goodman and his four 
a s ^ ia te s  has expired.

’The Health Department is seeking 
new proposals in hopes of increasing 
residents’ use of the town sponsored 
dental services.

Under last year’s program, par
ticipating dentists agreed to accept 
fees equal to those granted under 
Medicaid regulations. Such fees, 
Kraatz said, are below normal 
levels, in effect offering services at 
below-market levels

Man to face 
drug charges

MANCHESTER —An 18-year-old 
E ast Hartford man faces drug 
charges a fter he was arrested  
Tuesday at East Catholic High 
School about 10 p.m.

According to police, Robert D. 
Fiske of 6 Eagle Court was among 
several people in the school’s packing 
lot dririking beer. An officer told the 
people to pdur the beer out, and said 
Fiske became belligerent when 
asked what a bulge in his jacket was.

According to the officer’s report, 
Fiske was relieved of the bulge which 
turned out to be a bag containing 20 
amphetamine capsules.

Fiske was charged with possession 
of a controlled substance and dis
orderly conduct and was being held 
at police headquarters pending his 
presentment this morning In East 
Hartford Superior Court.

MHS plans bus to fair
MANCHESTER —Manchester High 

School is sponsoring a bus to take families 
to the National (College Fair at the Hart
ford Civic Center May 28.

Director of Guidance Anne Beechler 
termed the event “A good oppourtunity 
for students and parents to share in the 
college selection process."

’The bus will leave the high school facul
ty parking lot at 6:30 p.m. and will leave

for the ride home at 8:30 p.m. ’The cost is 
31 per rider. The deadline for reserving a 
seat is Friday

The free fair is a place to gather basic 
information about colleges, even if im
mediate enrollment is not planned. 
Representatives from colleges, univer
sities, and other post-secondary in
stitutions will be available.
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with Indians
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Blond senior Lynne Wright has 
been the bellcow of the Manchester 
High’ girls’ softball team this season 
and how far the Indians go. in the 
state tourney- will depend upon how 
her right arm stands up.

Wright, the finest female softball 
hurler the school ever boasted, 
fashioned two one-hitters before 
starting her string, proof that she 
was no flash in the pan.

Last week she started out with a 
no-hitter against Simsbury but had to 
settle for a 7-1 decision. ’Two days 
later she twirled five innings to gain 
credit for the win against Conard, 
giving up one hit, and Friday came 
up with a no-hit, no-run effort against 
Penney, a 3-0 decision. All were in 
CCIL play.

Wright launched this week in great 
fashion, allowing Enfield one 
scattered hit in another shutout, 2-0. 
She faced just 22 batters, one over 
the minimum.

Today will be the supreme test 
against Windham at Fitzgerald Field 
with the league title on the line.

Win or lose, the talented youngster 
will leave her mark in the school’s 
softball history.

Picked by coaches
Mike Johnson didn’t break down 

any fences with his bat but the 
University of Connecticut second 
baseman impressed rival Yankee 
Conference coaches and as a result 
was named to the 1980 Ail-Conference 
first team. Johnson was one of three 
UConn players named. He was joined 
on the squad by teammates catcher 
Doug Elliott and pitcher Mark 
Winters.

A junior, Johnson batted .256 with 
four doubles among his 32 base hits. 
’The 6 foot, 180-pounder will be with 
Moriarty’s in the Twilight Leaguer 
later this month, a club coached by 
his father, Gene Johnson.

One reco rd  w as sh a tte re d , 
breaking the longest on record, and 
several other standout performances 
were turned in but it wasn’t enough 
as Manchester High boys’ track team 
siiccumbed, 79-75, to Windham High 
in CCIL competition yesterday in 
Willimantic. .

’The victory gives, the CCTL cham
pionship to the Whippets, 9-0 in the 
league and 12-0 overall. Manchester 
finishes tied for second with East 
Hartford, each 7-2, with the Indians 
8-2 overall.

Manchester hosts crosstown East 
Catholic Thursday at 3:30 to cap its 
dual meet season.

Junior Scott Smith leaped 13-feet in 
the pole vault to surpass the old stan
dard of 12-feet, 2-inches set by Bob 
McCormick in 1933. It was the oldest 
record still on the books.

Jim Stanton had a superlative day 
as he won the 100 high and 300 in-

Scott Smith
well for the future. Hurst won the 200

termediate hurdles. John Kelly won . and took third in the 100 while Brown 
the 400 with a :51.8 clocking while took second in the 100.
sophomore Peter Murphy took the 
800 with a 2:02.9 clocking.

Tim DeValve won the 1500 and 3000 
while brother Dave DeValve took se
cond in the 800 and 1500. Sprinters 
Donald Hurst and Bill Brown showed

Mark Albert turned in a personal 
best in the 5000 by 20 seconds, taking 
second place. Jeff Lombardo won the 
long jump, took second in the triple 
jump aiid third in the high jump 
behipd two 6-foot leapers.

Results:
5000:1. Ezis (W), 2. Albert (M), 3. Gr- 

zymkowskt (M) 16:28.2.
400 relay: 1. Windham :4S.7. 
n o  hurdles; 1. Stonton (M), 2. Kelly 

(W), 3. Smith (W) :15.83.
100: l.-H arris (W), 2. Brown (M), 3. 

Hurst (M) :tl.7.
1500:1. T. DeValve (M), 2. D. DeValve 

(M), 3. Sullivan (W) 4:24.8.
300 hurdles: 1. Stanton (M), 2. Harris 

(W), 3. Kelly (W) :40.5.
400: 1. Kelly (M), 2. Beltran (W), 3. 

Parrott (M) ;51.8.
800:1. Murphy (M), 2. D. DeValve (M), 

3. McCrewell (W) 2:02.9.
200: 1. Hurst (M), 2. Stanton (M), 3. 

Sapia (W) :23.7.
3000: 1. T. DeValve (M), 2. Haddad 

(W), 3. Johnson (M) 8:59.9.
Javelin; 1. Garcas (W), 2. Patapchuk 

(M), 3. Botteron (M) 45.09 meters.
Discus: 1. Nelson (W), 2. Tourigny 

(W), 3. Dawson (W) 43.09 meters.
Shot: 1. Tourigney (W), 2. Coughlin 

(M), 3. Nelson (W) 16.93 meters.
High jump: 1. Porter (W), 2. Beltran 

(W), 3. Lombardo (M) 6’ 1” .
Long jump: 1. Lombardo (M), 2. 

Porter (W), 3. Beltran (W) 19’ 6” .
Triple jump; 1. Porter (W), 2. Lombar

do (M), 3. Pacheo (W) 12.55 meters.
Pole vault: 1. Smith (M), 2. Wadsworth 

(W), 3. Luchon (W) 13' 0” .
1600 relay: 1. Windham 3:32.9.

Mike Johnson

Bob Clifford, former East Catholic 
and Williams (College track and cross 
country standout, has qualified for 
the Olympic Marathon Trials Satur
day in Buffalo, N.Y. Clifford, older 
brother of the current East Catholic 
star distance runner, John Clifford, 
is a graduate student at H ar
vard...Bob Digan reported he com
pleted the 26-mile, 385-yard Boston 
Marathon in two appearances, run
ning half the distance in each 1979 and 
1980. Last April, Digan covered the 
first 13 miles and last month he 
started at the halfway point and com
pleted the run...purely for self 
sa tisfaction . Digan and o ther

members of the Silk City Striders 
will host an Invitational 6-mtIe run 
Sunday June 8 over a course at 
Manchester Community College. 
Guest runners from the South Wind
so r Road R unners, S hen ipsit 
Striders, and Telso Running Gub will 
compete. The club is looking for 
merchandise donations with Phil 
Stoneman the man to contact. The 
race starts at 11...George Sheehan, a 
recognized national figure on run
ning, eill appear at Coginchaug High 
Sunday night in Durham to conduct a 
running clinic open to the public. 
There is no charge, Vin Fandetti, 
Connecticut AAU official, reports. 
Session starts at 7 o’clock.

Death claims bowler
Death claimed one of Manchester's 

leading duckpin bow lers la s t 
weekend when Burt Claughsey was 
stricken.

Last March for the third time he 
qualified for the finals in the Men’s 
Town Tournament only to lose out to 
Bill MacMullen.

Mr. Claughsey, 52, was a surprise 
finalist in I^ rc h  as he had given up 
tbe sport for several years and had 
just returned to competition.

He was second best in both 1967 and 
1969 for the coveted towm honor.

Condolences are extended to his 
family.

Tech wins finale
Closing out its season on a winning 
note, Cheney Tech tripped Bolton 
High, 11-3, in COC baseball action 
yesterday at the Beavers’ diamond.

The Techmen wind up 7-11 in the 
conference, 9-11 overall, while the 
Bulldogs sport a 2-15 mark going into 
their regular season finale Thursday 
at home against Rocky Hill.

CSieney scored two runs in the 
opening inning, added a single 
marker in the second and broke it 
open with a five-run third frame. Mo

Harrison’s two-run single in the third 
started to break matters open.

The Beavers were aided by 13 
bases on balls served up by Bolton 
pitchers, 10 by starter and loser 
Chris Morianos.

Cheney (11) — Martin c, 2-1-0-0, 
Harrison rf, 3-2-1-2, McElheron ph, 1-1-1- 
0, Vann 3b, 4-0-1-1, Mikoleit ph, O-l-O-O, 
ciumez p, 0-0-01, McKay ph, l-O-O-O, 
Nicholson 2b, 3-1-1-1, Switzer ph, l-O-O-O, 
Tamiso If, 3-1-0-0, Eaton ss, 3-1-O-0, 
Colpitts cf, 2-3-1-1, Browne lb, 3-0-0-0. 
ToUls: 26-11-5-6.
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Hebner happy tiger
NEW YORK (UP!) -  If you want 

to see Richie Hebner smile, tell him 
he never has to step foot in New York' 
City again.

Last season, playing for the 
hapless Mets, Hebner displayed all 
the verve of rigor mortis. Easy 
grounders, well within his reach at 
toird base, would roll right on by. A 
teammate once swore Hebner was 
trying to go the entire season without 
perspiring.

But this year appears to be 
different.

Tuesday night, Hebner rocked 
previously unbeaten Tommy John for 
a grand slam in a six-run fifth inning

and reached reliever Ron Davi^oiLa^ 
two-run shot in the sixth to power the 
Detroit Tigers to a 12-8 victory over 
the New York Yankees.

John, 7-1 and still looking for His 
200th career victory, held a 5-2 lead 
and recorded the first two outs of the 
fifth inning before a single and two 
walks loaded the bases and brought 
Hebner. to the plate. He promptly 
slammed John’s first pitch for his 
first homer of the season and second 
career grand slam.

“If you want a 90 RBI man you 
want him,” Manager Sparky Ander
son said of Hebner. "He’ll knock in

Scholastic roundup
Tennis Wells s ta rred  defenslvelv for the 5-1

Penney High
Penney High boys’ tennis team 

dropped a 5-2 decision yesterday to 
Glastonbury High yesterday in East 
Hartford.

Penney is now 7-5 for the season.

Results : ^ ^ n s  i S )  def, Schultz 7-5, 6- 
3: MurphyH£bLd«. Baker 6-4, 6-2; Bakas 
(P) def. Ferguson6-4,7-5; McDonald (G) 
def. Grin 6-4, 6-3; Baker-^hultz (P) def. 
Weiss-Hall 6-1, 6-2; Rose-Kuzminskas 
(G) def, Andreoli-Bzdyra 6-0, 6-1; 
Johnson-Solomon (G) def. Cniz-KIeva 6- 
3, 64).

Softball
East Catholic

Bolton High girls' softball team 
qualified for the state tournament 
y e s te rd a y  by sw eep in g  a 
doubleheader.

The Bulldogs topped Coventry, 11- 
2, and then downed East Catholic, 8- 
6, to qualify for post-season play. ’The 
Eaglettes stood by in Bolton and 
witnessed the Bolton-Coventry tilt. If 
Coventry had won, East would’ve 
gone home.

East is 10-6 and closes out its 
regular season today at home against 
St. Paul at Nike Field at 3:15.

Three runs in the bottom of the 
sixth inning wiped out a 6-5 Eaglette 
lead for Bolton.

Jane Price had an RBI sacrifice fly 
in the second and Terry Grimaldi had 
an RBI single in East's two-run 
fourth inning.

Six Eaglette errors helped the 
Bolton cause.

Bennet
Bennet girls’ softball team upped 

its record to 7-1 with a 9-6 victory 
yesterday over Timothy Edwards of 
South Windsor. Paige Young rapped 
a double, for the Bears. Young and 
Kathy Brann pitched well.

Baseball
Illing JV

With Ken Krajewaki hurling a two- 
hitter, Illing jayvee baseball team 
blanked Vernon, 4-0. Bill Masse 
doubled, Rob Roy a and Chris Repass 
each singled and third baseman Ned

Wells starred defensively for the 5-2 
Rams.

Golf
Manchester High

Manchester High’s golf team split 
yesterday, topping Wethersfield, 4-1, 
and bowing to host Windham High, 4- 
1, at Willimantic Country Club.

The Indian linksmen are now 5-7 in 
the league, 13-7 overall.

“A split isn’t exactly what we 
wanted but I guess it’s better than 
two losses. We still have a chance to 
qualify for the state tournamdnt but 
the days are numbered. We’ve got to 
do well at Cedar Knob Thursday," 
noted Tribe Coach Tom Kelley.

Results: Manchester vs. Windham 
—Starkey (W) def. Hickey 1-up, Dolin 
(M) def. Walencewicz S-1, ^ n e  (W) def. 
C. Fields 54, Kelley (W) def. J. Fields 1- 
up, Windham won meda) point, 326-336; 
Manchester vs. Wethersfield -Hickey- 
(M) def. LeConche 4-3, Dolin (M) def. 
Schumann 3-2, C. Fields (M) def. Kowalc- 
zyk 1-up, Acker (W) def. J. Fields 3-2, 
Manchester won medal point, 336-344.

East Catholic
East Catholic’s golf team dropped 

a 10 ^  to 8 (4 duke to Fitch High 
yesterday at Shennecossett Golf 
Course.

Fitch is now 13-6 for the season, the 
Eagles 7-8.

East’s Ken Forzley took medalist 
honors with a 79, playing the final 14 
holes over the par-72 course in one 
over par.

Results: Forzley (EC) def. KozUcky 3- 
0, Crouchley (EC) def. Jhort 3-0, Ovian 
(EC) def. Rogers 2 W to W, Ward (F) def. 
Roche 3-0, Anderson (F) def. Wallace 3-0, 
Pushner (F) def. Mieczkowski 3-0.

Illing
Illing boys’ track team routed 

Webb, 87-7 and Silas Deane, 88-6, of 
Wethersfield yesterday at Wigren 
Track. Illing girls also came away 
with two wins, 77-18 over Webb and 
63-32 over Silas Deane.

Tbe Illing girls are now 4-0-1. 
Butch Wemmell took four events 

for IlliiuL ^urlng  the high jump (6- 
feet, 2-lnches), 100, long jump and 
discus (123-feet, 6-lnches). Mark

Allen won the shot put and 200, Ron 
Isenberg won the hurdles and 400 and 
Doug Potter swept the 800 and 1500, 
setting a school record in the latter 
at 4:41.

On the distaff side, Traci Suliins 
won the 100, 200 and long jump for 
Illing. Sandy Prior set school marks 
in the shot put (30-feet, 11 Vi-inches) 
and discus (86-feet, 10 Vk-inches), 
Felicia Falkowski won the 800, 
Giselle Plante took the 400, Mary 
Mullaney set a school record in the 
high jump (4-feet, 10-inches), Kelly 
Wynn won the hurdles and Laura 
Gauthier took the 1500.

East Girls
East Catholic girls' track team 

took two wins and lost one yesterday 
in NeW Britain. The Elaglettes turned 
back host New Britain High, 80-46, 
and South Catholic, 105 Vk to 21 
and  f e l l  to  M ercy  H igh of 
Middletown, 65-62.

The verdicts leaves the Eaglettes 
8-3 for the season.

Linda Reddy won the 3000 with a 
time of 11:29, Kathy Kittredge took 
the 1500 with a 5:06 docking and the 
800 meter run with a time of 2:35 for 
East.

Patti Walsh won the discus with a 
toss of 31.54 meters and the javelin 
with a heave of 29.75 meters. Patty 
Packard also performed well for the. 
Eaglettes in the javelin. Anne Tem
ple, Denise Whi e and Yvonne Nolen 
swept the high jump against New 
Britain, Temple winning with a leap 
of 5-feet, 2-inches.

Nolen annexed the lOO meter dash 
with a time of 12:27 while Carole 
Ingaliinera and Julianne Bosshardt 
did well in the 200. Alice Giarest, 
Charleen Kupec and Beth Tobin also 
did well for the Eaglettes.

Track
East Catholic

One record was set as E ast 
Catholic boys’ track team split 
yesterday in Bristol, bowing to host 
St. Paul, 79-68, and topping St. 
Thomas Aquinas, 110-35.

Kevin Meyer shattered the mark in 
the discus with a toss of 45.15 meters 
for the Eagles, now 3-4 for the 
season.

MeyCr also won the shot put while

teammate John Clifford swept thfe 
800 and 1500 and Jerry Brown won the 
300 intermediate hurdles and triple 
jump.

Results:
5000: 1. Wheeler (SP), 2. D. Kittredge 

(EC), 3. Waldwell (SP) 16:33.
400 relay; 1. St. Paul, 2. Elast :46.9. 
n o  hurdles: 1. Dirkin (SP), 2. Brown 

(EC), 3 -Droff (A) :17.1.
100: 1. Bayer (SP), 2. McKenna (EC), 

3. C. Eltringham (EC) :11.3.
1500: 1. Gifford (EC), 2. Goehring 

(SP), 3. Young (SP) 4:05.
400: 1. Milikor (SP),2. McKenna (EC), 

3. Bayer (SP) :51.5.
300 hurdles; 1. Brown (EC), 2. Dirkin 

(SP), 3. Droff (A) ;43.6.
800: 1. Clifford (EC), 2. Kohl (SP), 3. 

Bayer (SP) 2:05.
200; 1. McKenna (EC), 2. Maslriani 

(SP), 3. Bayer (SP) :23.8.
000; 1. Goehring (SP), 2, Ck)Uiton (EC), 3. 
Fitzgerald (EC) 9:22.

1600 relay: 1. St. Paul, 2. East 3:42. 
Discus: 1. Meyer (EC), 2. Quirk (SP), 

3. Benverato (SP) 45.15 meters.
Shot: 1. Meyer (EC), 2. Quirk (SP), 3. 

Stamboulis (EC) 14.67 meters.
Javelin: 1. Cirelli (A), 2. Lemery (EC), 

3. Urillo (SP) 45.99 meters.
High jump: 1. Cirelli (A), 2. McCon- 

ville (EC), 3. Robinson (SP) 5’ 8".
Long jump: 1. Mastrlanni (SP), 2. 

Joyce (A), 3. Cirelli (A) 5.48 meters. 
Brown (EC), 2,

Triple jump; 1. Mastriani (SP), 3. 
Joyce (A) 11.30 meters.

Pole vault: 1. Smith (SP) 7’ 6” .

, East-Grads game
Slated Saturday morning at 11 

o'clock is the fourth annual East 
Catholic alumni baseball game.

A home run hitting contest will 
take place prior to the contest at 10 
o’clock.

Alumni should report for practice 
Friday night at Eagle Field at 6 
o’clock.

6lote
Radio, TV tonight 

7:15 - Red Sox vs. Blue Jays, WV 
WTM;, Ch.22, 38 
7:45 - Yanks vs. Tigers, WINF, 
Gi.<l
8 - Mels vs. Astros, Ch.9
9 - Soeeer, Cable 17
11 • .Soeeer, Cable 17

Chuck Dumez went the distance to 
earn his second win against five 
losses. The senior lefthander walked 
four and fanned two.

Bolton averted the shutout with a 
three-run sixth inning.

Bolton (3) -  S. Teller 3b, 4-04)-0, Clark 
ss, 3-04M), White c, 4-0-1-0, Smith cf, 3-1-0- 
0, Morianos p/lf, 3-0-1-fl, Warner lf/2b, 4- 
1-1-0, Winkler lb, 4-1-2-2, Cusano 2b/p, 2- 
04M). Rich pr, 0-04)^), A, Teller rf, 3-04)-l. 
ToUls: 30-3-5-3.
Bolton 000
Cheney 215

some people. He never worries. The 
young guys should learn that from 
him. They should learn it ain’t life 
and death, it ain't the end of the 
world if you strike out.”

Wbile Sox 4, Twins 2 
Chet Lemon crashed a solo homer 

and scored three runs and Wayne 
Nordhagen delivered a pair of run
scoring singles to lead the White Sox 
to their fourth straight victory. 
R o p is  1, A’s 0
Willie Aikens singled home the 

game’s only run in the fourth inning 
to make starter Rich Gale a winner 
for the first time since Aug. 1, 1979.

American League
Gale, 15, needed relief help from Dan 
Quisenberry, who pitched the ninth 
and picked up his seventh save. 

Indians 4-0, Orioles 0-3 
Jim Palmer and Tippy Martinez 

teamed to pitch a five-hitter and 
Doug DeCinces belted his fifth homer 
of the season to pace the Orioles in 
the nightcap. John. Denny pitched a 
four-hitter in the opener, registering 
his first shutout since Aug. 9, 1979 
and the first for a Cleveland pitcher 
this year.

Angels 5, Rangers 4 
Bobby Grich’s two-run homer 

highlighted a three-run sixth inning 
and helped California and rookie 
starter Freddie Martinez, 1-0, to the 
rain-shortened victory over Texas. 
Brewers 14, Mariners 5 
Ben Oglivie belted a pair of homers 

and drove in six runs and Robin 
Yount added a solo blast to lift 
Milwaukee. Lary Sorensen picked up 
his third victory in six decisions.

Compensation 
main problem

NEW YORK (UPI) -  With the 
issue of compensation standing in the 
way of a settlement, negotiators for 
team owners and players will begin 
last-minute talks today to avert a 
baseball strike that will stop the 
season at midnight Thursday.

K enneth M offe tt, a federa l 
mediator, directed Marvin Miller 
and Ray G rebey to m an the 
bargaining tables at 2:00 p.m. EDT 
today. Miller, the executive director 
of the Players Association, and 
Grebey, who is representing the 
owners, will likely conduct round- 
the-clock negotiations.

To this point, there has been no 
progress on the compensation issue 
since the talks were initiated months 
ago. The owners insist they receive a 
player of their choice from a team 
which signs a star to a big contract 
via free agency.

Miller, however, maintains the 
owners should curb their free spen
ding and not ask the players to give 
up their own bargaining rights.

Dwyer homers 
in Bosox win

TORONTO (UPI) -  Jim Dwyer 
liked belting a home run so much on 
Monday that he thought he’d try it 
again.

"I did that once before, when I was 
with Montreal,” said Dwyer Tuesday 
after slugging his second solo homer 
in as many days, pacing Boston to a 
4-3 win over the Toronto Blue Jays. 
“I hit three in one week in Montreal, 
but it's still a thrill.”

Dwyer had doubled in an earlier 
run, finishing the night with a .389 
batting average. The right fielder has 
been playing in place o f . Dwight 
Evans, who was lynched while hit
ting below .2(X).

“Dwyer got a chance to play and 
he’s made the most of it," said 
skipper Don Zimmer. “He's played 
good bail in the field as well as at the 
plate since he got the chance to play 
regularly.”

“ It’s hard to hit when you're only 
in there every few weeks," Dwyer 
agreed. ‘T m  satisfied with how I’ve 
done since I’ve been in the line-up. 
I’ve been doing my job, doing what's 
expected of me.”

Niekro in shutout
NEW YORK (U P I) -  Phil 

Niekro’s knuckleball has no recollec
tion of the past. Like its master, it 
responds only to the present.

“I don’t look back at other games,” 
said Niekro after tossing a nifty six- 
hit 1-0 shutout at Montreal Tuesday, 
halting the Expos’ winning streak at 
six games. “I just go out and work 
today’s game.”

Niekro and his knuckler had not 
stopped the Expos since Aug. 19, 
1977. The victory was his third 
against five defeats this season and 
evened his lifetime record at 13-13 
against Montreal.

“That was my first shutout this 
year,” smiled Niekro. “So I have to 
say it’s the best I have pitched. I 
mixed more of my pitches today. I 
used a lot more than my knuckle-ball 
at the beginning, but after the fifth 
inning I just concentrated on my 
knuckleball."

Reds 7, Phillies 6
Dave Collins extended his hitting 

streak to 15 games with a two-run 
single in the sixth. Johnny Bench 
reached second on a two-out 
throwing error, by Mike Schmidt and 
loser Dick Ruthven, 4-3, walked Ron 
Oester and Cesar Geronimo to load 
the bases. Collins then singled to put

the Reds in front 6-5. Reliever Paul 
Moskau, 2-0, picked up the win and 
Doug Bair earned his third save.

Astros 3; Mets 2
Terry Puhl’s leadoff homer in the 

seventh and Ken Forsch’s eight-hit 
pitching placed the Astros. Puhl’s 
homer, his fifth, came off Craig 
Swan, 2-3, and snapped a 2-2 tie. 
Forsch, 5-2, struck out two and did 
not walk a batter in going the dis
tance for the second time. The Mets 
blew a potential big inning in the fifth 
when Elliot Maddox was called out 
on and an appeal play for missing se
cond base.

Dodgers 4, Cards 3
Steve Garvey hit a three-run 

homer in the sixth inning — the first 
baseman's fourth home run in three 
games — to power the Dodgers.

Player of week
NEW YORK (UPI) -  Shortstop 

Alan Trammell of the Detroit Tigers 
has been voted American League 
Player of the Week for his torrid hit
ting during the period May 12-18, it 
was announced Monday. Trammell 
had nine hits in 15 at-bats during the 
week and raised his batting average 
to an American League leading .374.
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P ro b le m
fo r  500

INDIANAPOLIS (UPI) -  The 10 rookies in the lineup 
for Sunday's Indianapolis 500 shouldn't present a problem 
for veterans, the fastest of the newcomers said Tuesday.

“You'll probably see the rookies strung out after a few 
laps and there shouldn't be any problem for the veteran 
drivers to pass them,” Tim Richmond explained during a 
luncheon at which he was honored for his quick qualifying 
effort last weekend.

But Richmond indicated he wouldn't be passed easily.
"I'm  not planning a conservative race,” he said. “I 

plan to get up front as soon as possible and if I get into the 
right groove I hope to hang in among the leaders for the 
entire race. I enjoy the feeling of making those tight 
turns and standing on it to get more speed.”

Richmond, 24, of Ashland, Ohio, qualified in his 
Penske-Oosworth racer for the pole position in the 
seventh row at an average speed of 1M.334 miles per 
hour. He was honored for his effort and received a $1,500 
prize at a luncheon sponsored by the American Dairy 
Association of Indiana.

His speed was the fifth fastest of the 33 drivers who are 
in the Memorial Holiday classic.

"I realize that many people concerned with safety are 
worrying about having so many rookies in the field,” 
Richmond said. "But they're the guys who bad guts to go 
fast enough around a track many were running for the 
first time. I'm sure we will be able to handle the situation 
during the race.”

He credited pole sitter and two-time Indy winner John
ny Rutherford with helping him over some rough spots.
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Softball
A *N  6

—ntaierald
W lU on  TB. A e a d lif  7tSO  

-F iU ftra ld
K llehta v». Zcmbrowikl**. 6 

-N ike
THrnpIke vt. Tde|Aotie, 7tSO 

—Nike
Went VB. Btickleiid, 6 —Weal Side 
Kllcken vb. EJte* 6 —Clkeiie7 
Viitner*# vb. AnielB» 6 —Keeney 
Alliance vb. TniA« o —Rebertaoo 
L a ih rop  vb. Thrlfly*  7 t3 0  

—RobertMn

WOMEN’S REC
BuckUnden rootad Rcnn’i  Tam n, 

21-1, Uft nicht at Cheoey In a game 
called after five Innioga. Carolyn 
Lindbera had three hlta, Nancy 
Nasalff, Bev Boorqne. M ce  MMiiaon. 
DeMde Pelletier and u M le  Ttlfga 
two each for the Bncklanden. 
different playera bad one bit each for 
Renn'i.

FELINE
Thrifty Package n i f ^  Weody’a, S- 

T, with a run In the seventh at 
Fitzgerald Field. Roberta Hickey, 
Kathy Grant. Karin Turek and Dale 
Titus each bad three hits and Donna 
Trudeau. Debbie Dawson and Mary 
G a m  two apiece for 'Pirlfty’s. Titus 
had the game*winning bit. Mary 
Cochran and Jeanine BaiW  each had

But be also said tonne-in-cheek that Rutherford had 
furthei

only basis.
notified him that further guidance would be on a cash-

He also told the story about attending a Rutherford par
ty after Sunday's last day of qualifying and being tossed 
into a swimming pool.

He also shared the pool with race queen Linda Vaughn.
Richmond said the dunking gave him a cold and left 

him with some hoarseness.

Cherry fired
DENVER (UPI) — Don (Hierry, the flamboyant and 

outspoken coach of the Colorado Rockies of the NHL, is 
on his way out and the man who guided the United States 
to a gold medal at the 1980 Winter Olympics may be on 
bis way in.

In a hastily called news conference Tuesday at 
McNichols Sports Arena, home rink of the team, Rockies 
President Armand Pohan announced Cherry was being 
fired after one year as head coach.

"Personally, I don't know a better guy to have a beer 
and shoot the breeze with (than Cherry),” Pohan said.
"But, however much I like him, as a businessman I am 
convinced that his philosophies and his methods haven't 
worked and won't work with this club.”

Although Pohan said it would be two to three weeks 
before a successor was named, he left no doubt a high- 
ranking candidate was Herb Brooks, who coached the 
U.S. Olympic team to a gold medal in February at Lake 
Placid, N.Y.

Pohan, a Harvard-educated attorney who is the stepson 
of team owner Arthur Imperatore, owner of a 'New 
Jersey trucking operation, admitted there had been 
preliminary talks with Brooks, who recently signed a 
contract to coach the Davos team in Switzerland next BOWLING 
season.

Brooks would have to be able to get out of his contract 
with the Swiss team before he could take over the 
Rockies, who have finished in last place in the NHL 
Smythe Division for the past two years, including a 19-48- 
13 record this year under Cherry.

three hlti and Cathy Unseoblgler and 
Tina Carr two apiece for Wendy'i.-

NORTHERN
DiRou Geanen with three runs in 

the leventh got ^  B.A. Gub, M . at 
Robertson Park. Paul Blaln bad Uim 
hits and Walt Talaga two for DlRosa't 
while Kevin .Carpenter, Ernie Brown 
and Rick Bennet ead) had two for B.A.

INDY
Dairy Queen scored five times in the 

seventh to trim Flo’s, 104, at Robert
son Park. Jim Bombria had Uiree hits 
and Rick Goss two for DQ while Al 
Rodonis, Tom Doran and Ed and AI 
Bombardier each had two for Flo's.

CHARTER OAK
Manchester Pizza tripped Farr's, h- 

2, at Fitzgerald Field. D u  Gauant had 
three hits and Bill Cbudzik, Mike Con- 
tra tto , Jack Piendel and Keith 
Lindstrom two apiece for Pizza. Bob 
Roy had three bits and Bob Bergin, 
Mark Snyder and Kevin Gerrity Two 
apiece for Farr's.

REC
Nelson Freigbtway routed Reed 

Construcitoh, IM. last night at Nike 
Field in a tilt called after rive inninp. 
George Mancinl and Pete L e b fr^  
each iiad three hits and Doug Nelson 
four for Nelson's. Walt Parker 
homered and Guy Chamber had teo 
hits for Reed's.

NIKE
Gas’ nl|^)ed Mota's, B-7. at Nike 

Field. Jim Colla and Al L ^ e r  each 
bad ^ree bits and Mike Modzinski 
two, including the game-winner, for 
Gus's. Rich Krauskus bad three blows 
and Bill Lodge two for Mota's.

WEST SIDE
Beliiveau Painterd tallied twice in 

the seventh to nip Personal Tee. at 
the West Side Oval. S2Up Copeland, 
Pete Beliiveau, Joe Swenson and Mar
vin Rahm each bad two hits for the 
Painters. Jerry Griffin, Neil Snuffer 
and Bill Lukas each had two safeties 
for the Tees.

DUSTY
Dean Machine rallied for slz runs in 

the sevutb inning to down DeMolay, S- 
7. al Keeney Field. Al BogU, Phil Duff. 
Brad Miller and Steve Malon each bad 
two hits for Dean while Bill Wilson, 
Scott Kelley and John Zavodjaneik 
each had two for DeMolay.

Little League
TMlgbt*B a a sB

Jaatlorlaln. A U 4 ri^ « M eU  
Medics VI. Carter’s, •  —Buckley 
DQ vs. A n s a ’s, 6 —Leber

NA'nONAL
Nichols Tire overwhelmed Auto 

Trim A Paint, IM . last night at 
Bodtlev Field, s i c  Johneon had three 
bits and fopr RBI and Andy Steabooae, 
Dave Kdly and Scott Uwreoce each 
had twohitsfor Nkhob. DougBrown 

had a three-run homer and Kevin 
Boyko had two hits for ATAP.

INTERNATIONAL 
Bfrtand Oil downed the Oilers, at 

Leber field. Mike Maher had two blU 
for Boland, 4-1. Bod Zachur bad a dou
ble and s h ^  and Dave Marshall 
doubled forme 4-1 OUers.

NATIONAL PAmi 
Auto Trim A Paint outslugged 

Nichols Tire, Sl-U, at Bowers I^M . 
Jim Connelly baduree horom, Mark 
Zadiin homered and Mike Carroll 
slashed three triples for ATAP.

AMERICAN FARM 
Eighth District outlasted Bob's Gulf, 

22-17; at Bucfclan Ffold. Pat L i^alt, 
CraigUwsonand PaulMazweUMch 
had three hits for the District. 
Soeliodimer (no first name noted) 
had three hits for Bob's.

INT. FARM
The 7-Eieven Nine downed the 

Oilers, 5-2, at Vtiplancfc Field. Allan 
Aceto singled ana doubled and Tim 
Stahl tripM, singled twice and had 
two RBI for the ^1 winneri. Derrick 
Greasman hit best and Rick Relchardt 
and Ricky Barnett played well defen
sively for the 54 (nWa.

ROOKIES
The Red Bobble Gum Machine 

down^ the Golden Hornets, lS-14, last 
night at Charter Oak Field. RliHcy 
Tblbeault, Willy Berg and Timy Kr- 
siewlct homered for ibe winners. Ed 
Fitzgerald and Mike K e i^ y  played 
well defensively.

The Gre«) Gunts whipped the Silver 
Bullets,'M. Stephen Joyner homered 
for the winners while Don Thompson 
and Shawn Adami itarred defensively. 
Mike Flynn and Mike St. Laurent each 
had two Uta for the Silver Bullets. 
Mstt Priinano and Paul Senkow 
played wen defensively.

Sport! Trsmartioii! 
BMkHbah

Washington — Signed center Wet 
Unseld for one year.

Los Angeles — Signed Paul 
Westbead to a four-year contract u  
bead coach.
Football

New Orleans — Signed defensive 
back Allen Anderson, linebsckers 
Harold Rennlnier and Herb Jackson, 
defensive tadue Steve Parker, tackle 
Pat McDougall and halfback Len 
Omland.

Loula — Signed defensive back 
Dupree Branch oT Colorado State, an 
elpth round draft pick, to a aeries of 
three one-year contracts.

New England — Announced the 
gnlng of free ag 

Angelo Colomiso of 
H4>ckey

Dallaa (CHL)— named Danny BcU- 
sle bead coach.

Washington (NHL) — named Bill 
Mahoney, bock^ coach at McMaster 
UnJversi^ In Hamilton, Ontario, for 
the past 16 yean, an assistant coach. 
C o l l ^

SaoTranciaco — announced reaigna- 
' s ta t ic

MAJOB
LEAGUE

LEADERS.

Baltimore

BASEBALL

signing of free  agent running back
jP  Col^te.

Preakness film 
watched again

BALTIMORE (UPI) — The Maryland Racing Commis
sion will watch films of last Saturday's Preakness with 
the owners of runner-up (Genuine Risk sometime next 
week before ruling on the appeal of a stewards' decision 
that allowed Codex's vlctoiV in the race to stand.

Commission Chairman Robert Banning said Tuesday 
the hejfring would be held at Pimlico Race Course as soon 
as iT'eonvenient time could be set for attorneys for the 
commission and Bert and Diana Firestone, the owners of 
the Kentucky Derby winner, to get together. The hearing 
will probably be held early next week, he said.

The Firestones filed the apical Monday, charging the 
Pimlico stewards were wrong in dismissing the objection 
filed by Genuine Risk's jockey, Jacinto Vasquez.

Vasquez said Codex interfered with his horse at the top 
of the stretch and that the horse's rider, Angel Cordero 
Jr., struck Genuine Risk with his whip.

Codex won the race by 4% lengths in near-record time, 
with Genuine Risk second. The stewards deliberated 10 
minutes before announcing the finish would stand.

Banning said the commission had not found out who 
would represent the Firestones. But the Daily Racing 
Form reported their attorney will be famed trial lawyer 
Eidward Bennetf Williams of Washington. Williams, who 
also owns the Baltimore Orioles, has defended such 
clients as Jimmy Hoffa and John Connally.

Banning and other commissioners had little to say 
about the appeal at their regularly scehduled monthly 
meeting.

"We hope today to find out today who the attorney is 
for the Firestones, and then we will set up an appropriate 
time for the review of the stewards' decision. The board, 
until such time as a hearing is held, will discuss the 
matter with no one,” Banning said.

POWDER PUFF- Terry 
Siemienski 183-177-497, 
Irene Bozio 201, Fran 
Kratz 179-484, Laura Hobbs 
177-456, (Jerry Tonski 186- 
495, Carol Daughney 201- 
454, Rita Pontarelll 178, 
Edith Tracy 193, Delores 
Smyth 492.

tlon cl b u k e t ^  co*di u d  , 
director Dan Belluomlnl and named 
Bill Fusco athletic director and Pete 
Barry new bead coach.
Soeeer

New York (ASL) -  Named Enzo 
Magnozzl general manager.
BaaeMl

Qilcago (AL) — Optioned pitcher 
FraMisco Barrios to Appleton. Wis. of 
the Midwest League.

Unseld satisfied
LANDOVER, Md. (UPI) 

— Washington Bullets' 
center Wes Unseld has 
agreed to the terms of a 
one-year contract, putting 
aside rumors of a possible 
retirement, the club said 
Tuesday.

The Washington Star 
reported Tuesday Unseld,. 
who annually negotiates 
his contract with Bullets 
owner Abe Pollin, has 
agreed play his 13th NBA 
season.

Flyers hopeful
PHILADELPHIA (UPI) -  The Philadelphia Flyers 

are between a rock and a hard place in their quest for a 
third Stanley Cup, and nobody knows it better than Bobby 
Clarke.

“The Islanders are just playing a lot better than we are 
right now,” Qarke said. “They're moving the puck better 
tiun we are. They're taking advantage of the breaks.

"The Islanders are the ones looking at the Cup," the 
Flyers' centei'-assistant coach added. “We're looking at 
the cat's rear end."

New York's 5-2 victory Monday night gave the 
Islanders a 3-1 lead in the best-ofseven finals, a virtually 
insurmountable advantage if you look at the record 
books. Only once in Stanley Cup finals history has a club 
come back from that far b&ind — the 1942 Toronto Maple 
Leafs, who rallied from a 3-0 deficit to beat Detroit.

For New York, a victory at the Spectrum in Game 5 
Thursday night would mean bringing the Cup back to New 
York for the first time since 1940, when the Rangers beat 
Toronto. For Philadelphia, a win would mean just that — 
a single victory that will take on meaning only if it is 
followed up with two more triumphs.

"We can't think about the Stanley Cup right now," said 
Clarke, who was with the Flyers in their 1973-1974 and 
1974-1975 championship seasons. “ We have to think about 
the next game. If we win that one, then we can think 
about the next game. We have to take them one at a  time 
the rest of the way. We're backed up to the edge.”

Philadelphia coach Pat Quinn is hoping two injured 
players, right wing Paul Holmgren and defenseman Jim 
Watson, can return for Game 5. Both were sorely missed 
Monday.

Watson man to watch at Memorial tourney

BATHNO 
(buedoafOftt btts) 
NATIONAL LEAGUE

G AB R H Pet. 
Relte.StL S  m  U «  j n
Hodrkk,St.L S  18 21 46 Ml
smith, LA M U6 8  8  88
’ta n ^ i& .S t .L  8  U8 8  8  83 
H sn tu A S tL  . 8  m  8  C  8 1  
C o U it t ^  8  lU 8  8  81
81mmoas.8t.L 8  19 8  8  81
BuckMr.Chl 8  134 14 40 83
Puhl.Rou 8  87 18 31 80
Cruz,Hou a  IS  8  8  87

AMERICAN LEAGUE
G AB R H Pet. 

TrammeU.Det 8  W  8  8  88  
Landrdtz.Mm 8  18 18 t t  88
Reverioc,Oa 8  8B n  37 88
YouBtrNU a  18 8  47 .366
MoUtorMlI a  18 8  «  83
Velez.'Tbr 8  V 18 94 87
Summers, Det 8 8  tt 8  81 
BeU.'Kz 8  18 8  44 88
Remy.Bos 8  137 12 46 88
Bumbry, Belt 8  18 8  44 86  

HOME RUNS
NATIONAL LEAGUE- LuzlniU and 

Schmidt, Phi] 10; Garvey, LA 9; 
Kinsman, (3il8; Martin, Chi and Smith,

AMERICAN LEAGUE- Velez. Tor9; 
O^vle, MU and Jackacm. NY 6; Rudl,

. Cal, Smalley, Minn and Zlsk, Tez 7.
RUT^ BAITED IN

NATIONAL LEAGUE -  Garvey. LA 
8 ;  Smith. LA,' McBride. I%il and 
Hendrick, M.L8; Schmidt. Phll27.

AMmCAN LEAGUE- Velez, Tor»; 
Oliver, Tez27; Oglivle.M118; Hefamr, 
Det S ; Johnaoo, Cbl, Cooper. Mil and 
Armas, 0 ^ 8 .

STOLEN BASES
NA’nONAL LEAGUE -  Moreno, m i  

17; Law, LA 15: Cedeno, Hou and 
LeFlore, MU IS; North, SF12.

AMERICAN l^ O U E  — Henderson, 
Oak 17: Wllaon. KC U; Willa, Tez 11; 
Carew, Cal and Cruz, Sea 10. 

PITCHINGWCrORIES 
nA’nONAL LEAGUE -  Carlton. Phil 

74; Reuta, LA 50: Blbby and Tekulve, 
Pitt 5-1; Forach, Hou and Blue. SF 52; 
Vockond). St.L 54.

AMERldAN LEAGUE- John, NY 7-1; 
Rcdfern, Minn and Honeycutt. Sea 51; 
Dotaon, Chi 5-1; Bums, Chi, Gura, KC 
and Norrla, Oak 52; Stme, Balt and 
KeooA, Oidt 53.

EARNED RUN AVERAGE 
(based on 8  inning! pltcbed) 

NATIONAL LEAGUE -  MatuU, All 
1 8 ; Palmer, MU 1.8; Jonea, SD1 8 ; 
^ttofL LA 2.9; Carl to^Phll 28 .

A M ^CAN LEAGUE-Norrla. Oak 
0 8 ; Bunu.CU 18; Keougb. Oak 1.75; 
Gura. KC 18iSUeb,Tor2J0. 

STRIKEOUTS
NA'nONAL LEAGUE- Richard, Hou 

8 ; Cariton, Phil 8 ;  Ryan. Hou 8 ; 
Vuckovlch, St.L 44; Rogeri, MU and 
Blyleven, PIUS.

A M ^CAN LEAGUE -  NorrU. Oak 
40; G u ^ ,  NY 48; Redfern, Minn and 
Keougb, Oidi 41; Bums, Chi and Gale. 
K C ^

SAVES
NA'nONAL LEAGUE- Sutter, Chi 10; 

Fninan.MU7; Allen, NY6; Hume.Cin 
ana Howe, LA 5.

AMERICAN LEAGUE- Fanner, Chi 
Q; Stoddard, Balt, Burmeier, Bos and 
Qulaenberry, KC 7; Lopez. Det and 
Corbett, Mmn 4.

Young tops
NEW YORK (UPI) -  

Donna Caponi Young has 
withstood the chaiienges of 
several LPGA members 
for the seventh consecutive 
week as she continues to 
remain'the leading money 
winner on the tour.

Amassing $111,052 this 
year. Young is ahead of 
JoAnne Garner by over 
$17,000. Gamer has now 
earned $93,810. Donna Hor
ton White, who captured 
last weekend's event in 
G lifton , New Je rse y , 
moved up from No. 16.to 
No. 7 with her first prize 
money of $16,750.

Belisle named
DALLAS (U PI)-D anny 

B elis le  T uesday  was 
named head doach of the 
Dallas Black Hawks of the 
Gentral Hockey League. 
Belisle comes to Dallas 
from  the W ashington 
Gapitals of the National 
Hockey League.

He takes over the job 
from John Meckler, who 
assumed the coach's post 
m idw ay through  la s t 
season when John Ghoyce 
left the job because of il
lness.

Join boycott
HONG KONG (UPI) -  

H ong Kong a th l e t i c  
o rganizations Tuesday 
joined the Americanled 
boycott of the Moscow 
Olympics. The decision by 
the fencing, judo, swim
m in g  and  sh o o tin g  
organizations came after 
the meeting was told an 
offer of partial funding for 
athletes wishing to com
pete bad been withdrawn.

“ Since the promised 
money was missing, the 
w riti^  was on the wall,” 
Golln Day of the amateur 
sw im m ing association  
said. "It would be foolish 
to go now." The archery, 
cycling, gymnastics and 
canoeing organizations had 
voted earlier to join the 
boycott.

g i p ® a g g Q u i z

BOSTON * ■ TORONTO 
ab rh U

Rcinylb lOlOGrUfloM 
Dwyerrf 4222  BaUorrf 
Lyimd s n o w o o d s lf  
P em lb  lO llV e lezd h  
F18e 301 p Howell 3b . . .
Yftnmitti lO lO H ybny lb  2010n.mraOTe 
RlceU 4000  BoaetUcf 4000 
BrohmrSb 4020  Garcla2b 
Burleaoaa 4 U 0  WhlUc

9009310-8
ab rh b i n m lao d  0808000-0

4001 ^^£:BelangCT. Palmer. DIMnevelwIl. 
^  ̂  ̂ LOB-BalUmore 7, ClereUnd 7. 2 ^
4 020 Haaaev.AlstoQ.HR-Dedoc6i(5).8B-

Belanger.S-Bumbw.SF--Grah^.
021 \p H RERBB80

NA’nO N A L LEAGUE

Ptttaburgh 
Phllailelphla 
Montreal 
CUcago 
St. Louis « 
New York

Lm  Angeles 
Houston 
Cincinnati 
San Diego 
SanFVandaco 
Atlanta

West

W L Pet. GB 
»  12 83  -  
U 15 *88 3 
U t t  5 8  8k 
15 17 .48 4 
14 a  .48 6Vk 
12 8  85  7Vk

ToUU
B o i^
Toronto

D aw c 
B<mnellph 

8  4 10 4 Totals

j , * - rauuci
T .M irtiiw2 0 0 V Oovalatid

1000 gSSSlLO A ) 7 4 4
. . I  1 I 1224 3 I 1

W P -P alm er.T -4:8 . Ar-U.88.

0000  
1000 
8 3 8 3  

3808100-4 
08 UO 010-3

B-R aln^, Moore. DP-Boaton 2,
Toronto4. LOB-Boaton7, T(Rt)nto6.2B 
-Burleson, D im , Garcia, Brohainer, Bluiksss 
Howell. H R - I^ e r  (2). SB-Lynn, '

W L Pet. 
a  IS 80 •
8  14 59
a  15 59 
18 17 84 
15 a  .48

GB IP H RERBBSO

, z ■
I 1

1 21 1

13 8  5N ttk 
Tuesday's Results 

Atlantal, MonUrealO- 
San Diego at Pittsburgh, ppd., rain 
ClnclnnaU?, Philadelphia 6 
HoufUzi 3, New York t  
Loa Angeles 4, St. Louis 3 
San FrwlacoS. Chicago 0 

Wednesday’s Games
(All Times EDT)

Hego (Jones44 and Cui . .  
Pittsburg (pmdelarU 24 and

irUiS4)at
„ t and D.

Robinson 1-1)2, tw i-nl^t,6:8 p.m.
Atlanta (Hanna OO) at Montreal 

(Rogers 34), 7:X p.m.
CincinnaU (Seaver24) at Philadelphia 

(Christenson 50), 7;S p.m.
Houston (Richard 44) at New Yexk 

(Falcooe24),8:8p.m.
St. Louis (Forsch24) at Los Angeles 

(GoU2S4),10;S p.m.
Chicago (KrukoW 53) at San Francisco 

(HalickT04),10:Sp.m.

Remy. S-Remy.

Boaton
Rainey (W44)
B urj^ ier(S7)
T<MX«tO
L m n ^ ( L U )  14 3 2 2 1 0
Moore 924 4 1 0 2 3
Garvin 14 0 0 0 0 0
Boakey 424 3 1 1 1 2

Moore pitched toS batters inSlh. 
T-2:27. A-tt.W7.

iwNESOTA CHICAGO^
ab r b hi ab r h hi

Powellrf 3 00 0 Bannistrtf 9000 
Nemrod rf 1 000 Bosley U 
WUfoog2b 2000  MooreSb 
Macbm2b lOOOLemoncf 
Smalley as 3110 Johnan dh 
Landrezlf '  * “ • —■*-—

4000
4000
4030
4000
3000
2 0 0 0

2 0 0 0

Thursday’s Games 
San Diego at Pittsburgh, nis 
Houston at New York, night

Mlnnewta 
Chlcai

1000
3 100
S n i  Nlekro(W54)
4 010 Montreal 

4 U 1  Nordhpirl j  0 U  |«t)der»n (LMI 
JO lO B alnelri. 1000

CHICAGO
10 0 0 ab r h bl
0000  RandleSb 
3000 DeJesusu 
3 010 Bucknr lb 

Martin c( 
Figuerocf 
Biittnerlf 
'ntmpanrf 
Dillard 2b

ATLANTA MONTREAL
ab r h hi ab r  h bl

Royater2b 4 000 LeFloreU 4090 
Blanksss 4010 Scottaa 
Matthwsrf 4000  Dawsoncf 
ChmbUlb SOlOValeoUnri 
AsaelsUnU 401 0 ParriabSb 
Murphyd 4110C arterc 
Benedld o 2 00 0 Cromrt lb 
Rulz3b 2011 Bemzrdfi)
Nlekrop 9000 Sandersnp 2000  

Wbiteph 1000 
Soaap 0000  

Touts 8 1 5 1  ToUls 8  0 6 0 
AtUnU 0808100-1
Montreal 0808 80 -0

E^Beoedkl, Ruiz. DP—AUanU2. LOB 
—AtlanU 6, Montreal 5. 2B-Valentine, 
AsselsUne, Ruiz. SB-Valentine, LeFlore 
S-Niekro, Benedld.

IP H RERBBSO
Atlantr

S o f i^ d  
Edwrdsd 1000 Monitn2h 
Adams dh 3010 Kimmc 
RJckanpb 1000 Molinarph 
Goodwn lb 9 0 0 0 Foley c 
CaiUnoph IOOO Squires lb 
CubbadSb 3 00 0 Piyorss 
Morals ph 1010 
Wynegve 2000 
ToUU S  2 7 1 ToUU

9 6 0 0

8 5 1 
1 0 0

SAN FRANCISCO 
abrhbi

800 9 0 8 -2
2800101Z-4hlcago Dillard 2b

E—uoUtm. DP—MinnesoU 2. LOB- BlackwUc 
MlnnesoU 8, Chicago 4. 2B-Umon, n .  v w
Landreauz.3B-SoHeid,HR—Lemon(4). HndrsnDh 100 0 
S-WlUong --------

4090 Herndoncf 
4010 Strain2b 
4000 Garkrf 
2000  EvansSb 
2010 Ivielb 
4 0 3 0 WhitfildU 
4 010 May c 
4 00 0 LeMastr ss 
3 0 0 0 Whitson p 
2 0 0 0

3000 
3120 
3110 
3 000 
3010 
3012 

3 0 0 0  
3010 
3 000

IP H RERBBSO

DUBLIN, Ohio (UPI) — Tom Watson, who had a string 
of Victories snapped at three, is picked by most to start a 
new streak in the $350,000 Memorial Tournament which 
^g ins Thursday at Jack Nicklaus' Muirfield Village Golf 
C3ub coyrse.

Watson, who already has captured five tour events this 
year and won $313,725 in only 12 sUrU, is the defending 
champion in the 5-year-old event, the first northern stop 
on the 1980 PGA Tour.

“Watson has to be the logical pick to win," said Jim 
SimoM, who captured the 1978 Memorial by one shot over 
Bill Kratzert, with a four under par 284.

Watson had won three straight toumamenU until the 
^ s t  WMkend, when he finished in a tie for fourth in the 
Colonial InviUtional, won by Bruce Utzke.
'W atson built his victory a year ago on an incredible 
th u n d e r - p a r  69 over the tough 7,116-yard Memorial 
Course on a day when scores of 75 to 80 were a dime a 
dozen.

New York
Torooto
BoaUm
Milwaukee
Detroit
Baltimore
(HeveUnd

AMERICAN LEAGUE 
East

W L Pci. GB 
8  14 58 -

West

Chicago
Kansas Oty
Oakland
Tezas
Settle
Calilornia
MinnesoU

19 14 
18 18 
16 17 .48 
16 18 .471 
16 8  .444 
14 a  .412

W L Pet. 
a  15 58  - 
8  15 571 
19 17 58

MinnesoU 
D.Jcksn (U-2) 
CorteU 
Oilcago 
Dotson (W51) 
Wortium 
Farmer (S12)

51-3 4 
253 2

4 4

GB

18 17 514 
18 8  .474 4^ 
15 19 .441 SVk 
15 a  .405 7 

Tuesday’s Results
Cleveland 4, Baltimore 0, li t  game, 

tw ill^t
Batumore 8, Geveland 0. 2nd game, 

nli^t
Boston 4. Toronto 3. night 
Detroit 12. New Yore 6, night 
Chicago 4, MinnesoU 2, night 
Kansas City L Oakland 0, n i^ t 
CallforniaS, T eus4 ,7 innings, night 
Milwaukee 14. Seattle 5

Wedneaday'i Games 
(All limes EDT)

Baltimore (Flanagan4-2) at Geveland 
(Barker 4-2),7:8 p.m.

Boston (Torrez (M) at Toronto 
(Jefferaofi51), 7:8 p.m.

New Y c^ (U nd^ood 53) at Detroit 
(SchaUeder 2-4),8p.m.

California (Klson 2-4 or Aase 53) at 
Tezas (Comer 1-3 or Darwin 2-1), 8:8 
p.m.

Oakland (Keougb 5-3) at Kansas City 
(Gura 5-2), 8:8 p.rr 

MinnesoU (Zannl

6 6 2 2 2 5 
21-3 I 0 0 2 1

______ 2-3 0 0 0 0 0
WP^D. Jackson, Dotson. T-2:S1. Ar

a m .
NEWYOllK DETROIT

abrhbi  abrhbi
Rndlph2b 4122 Gibson cf 
Jones cf 4 0 0 0 Trmmll ss 

3111 Kempdh 
2 0 0 0 P a n w  c 
1100 Wcknfsslf
1 0 0 0 Corcorn If
2 10 0 Hebner 3b 
0000  Himpanlb 
4122 Broouu2b 
4113 WblUkr2b 2 2 2 1t i 1 a niuuiKrAU a a a i
4010Stegmnrf  7000 
4 220 Summrirf * 1 7 l t i ! S £ i w  

8 8 9 8  ToUU 8  12 14 12
Bonds If(002009D&- 6 

18U 28Z-U

Hernndz p 0 0 0 0
ToUU 9(090 ToUU 27262 
Chicago 000000000-0
San Francisco 08 20000a-2

E^LeMaster. DP-Chibago 2, San 
Francisco 1. LOB-ChIcago 7, San 
Franciscos.3B-Whitfield. ^Strain.

IP H RERBBSO
Chicago
Krukow(L54) 6 5 2 2 0 0
Hernandre 2 1 0 0 0 2
San Francisco
Whitson (W25) 9 9 0 0 0 3

4 010 HBP-by Knikow (Herndon). T -l:8  
50 22 A -8,«.
J ? S i  ST. LOUIS'* LOS ANGELES 
V e i l  * abrhbi  abrhbi
n f n n  TempIUu 5 1 1 0 Lopes2b 3 100

0 0 0 0 Ihomas cf 
0 0 0 0 Smith rf 
514 2 Garvey lb 
5010  Bakerlf 
0000 CeySb 
5 011 Russell u  
4 0 0 0 Fergusn c
3 02 0 Yeagerc
4 0 2 0 Reussp

3 000 
1000 
3211
4 113 
3010

2 0 0 0  
3000 
2 0 0 0  
0 0 0 0  
2 0 0 0

W^tlbnlb 
Jacksndh 
Sdrfalmdh 
Spencer ph
mnlelU If 
Murcer If 
Brown rf 
Nettles Sb 
Dentss 
Ceronec 
ToUU 
New York
Detroit iw lo* Jim— u

DP-NewYork2.Detrolt2.LOB-New a n n n  t n n n
York 5, Detroit 10. »-P«rri>li, oooo
Brookeitt. Whiiaer. SB-Cerone. H R - J  J J J J
NelUes 14), tUndolph iS), WockentuM o
(4), Hebner 2 Cl.^R-W iUoo. S - '" J .P j !.?»?
GlbMO. !P?'.P

IP H RERBBSO
New York
John(L7-l) 42-8 7 7 7 6 2
DevU 1 1-3 4 3 3 0 0
Gossage 2 3 2 2 9 0
Detroit
P.Underwwod 4 6 5 5 4 2
Hiller (W1-0) 22-3 2 3 3 2 2
Rozema(Sl) 21-3 1 0 0 1 0 _____

HBP-by Davis (Wockenfuss) WP- 
John.Ro.ema.T-2:47.A-21.UH ,

Reu!

0 0 0 0  
0 0 0 0

0 0 0 0
ToUU 39 3 11 3 ToUU S7 4 S 4 
St. Louis 001088(1-9
Los Angeles 0819 OOz— 4

E-Ferguson. LOB-St. Louis 11, Loa 
Angeles 3. 2B—Hernandez. HR—̂ i t h  
(7), Garvey (9). SB-Bmds, Cey.

IP H RERBBSO
St. Louis 
Vuckovlch (L54)
Martinez

n2-6) at Gileago (Trout
1-3), 8:8 p.m.

Milwaukee (CUIdwell 51) at Seattle 
(BeatUe2-3), 10:8 p.m.

Thursday's Games 
New York at Toronto, night 
Detroit at Baltimore, nignt 
(UllfMiiia at Tezas. night 
Oakland at Kansas City, night

MILWAUKEE
ab r h hi

SEATTLE
ab r h bl

LansfrdSb 
Carewlb 
Fordrf 
Rudilf 
Gricb2b 
Garrdh 
Guzss 
Donohuec

ToUU

2 1 0 0  
4010 
3010 
90 1 1 
3010 
3110 
2 1 0 0  
20 1 0 

0 0 0 0  
1113 
27 4 7 4 

j, rain 
DO-6

CAUFORNIA TEXAS
ab r b hi ab r b hi

Harlow cf 40 0 0  Rivers cf 4000 
■ 400 0  WIIU2b

3 0 0 0 Oliver If
4 2 2 0. Bell Sb 
3 111 Ellis dh 
3 112 Putnam lb 
3 131 Grubbrf 
3 0 10 Sundbrg c 
3 0 11 Frlaa as

Norria ph 
Zlskph 

8  5 9 5 ToUU 
Game called after seven innii 
Callfornh (
Tezas 08183-4

E>-FrUs, Grubb. DP-CaUfornU 1. 
Texas 1. LOB-CaliforniaS, TexasS.SB 
-Rudi. HR-Grich (5). Zlik (7).

IP H RERBBSO
CalifomU
Martinez (W ID) 6 6 3 9 2 1 
LaRoche(Sl) 1 1 1 1 0  1 
Texas
Medlch(L52) 51-9 8 5 4 1 3
Darwin 12-3 1 0 0 0 1

Martinez pitched to2 batters in 7th. 
HBP-by Martinez (Wills). T-2;M. A-

OAKLANb"''..........kANSASClTY
ab r b bl ab r h bi

HendrsnU 4 0 20 WiUoncf 4010
3 0 20 Wshngtss 
1 000  Brett!b 
1 0 0 0 Porter dh 
400 0  Alkenalb 
9 0 0 0 Torres If 
1 000 Wathanc
4 000 WhiU2b 
3 00 0 LaCocklb 
1000 Hurdle rf 
3 000 
3010

91 0 5 0 ToUU

MoUtor2b 6 1 1 0 C n iz 2 b  2 110 
Yount as 4 33 1 Milbom2b 2 0  10 
BandoSb 3 3 1 3 Andersnss 2 1 1 1  
GantnerSb 10 0 0 Mendoi ss 3 0 0 0 
DavUdh 6 2 1 0 M e y erd h  5 130 
Oglivielf 92 2  6 RoberUrf 5 0 1 0  
Lezeano rf 5 12 1 Bochte lb 3 2 1 3  
Cooper lb 4 0 1 1  Slmpswi If 4 0 0 0 
Brouhnllb 0 0 0 0  SUin3b 4 0 0 0  
12)00111 cf 5 0 1 0  Craig cf f  ? i 
Martinez c 5 2 3 0 Narron c 9 0 10 
ToUU C14 15 12 ToUU S7 5 11 5 
Milwaukee 44608000-14
Seattle 2908010- 5

E-Cruz. LOB-Milwaukee6, Seattle 9. 
2B-Lezcano2. Cooper, Baodo, Tbomas.

3B^ruz. HR-Yount (6). 
Bochte (4). SF-Bochle,

(^Uvle.
IP H RERBBSO

Milwaukee
Sorensen (W53) 7 10 4 4 0 5
Geveland 2 1 1 1 2  0
Seattle
Bannister (L 2-4)
Roberts 
Heaverlo 
Dressier

Meyer. Oalg.l 
Ogllvie 2 (Bl,

2-3 4 4 4 1 0
1 5 4 4 0 0

ID 9 4 4 2 0
______ 7 3 2 1 3 4

Heaverlo pitched to 4 batters in 3rd.
HBF^by GeveUnd (Milbourne) T— Reardon 

2:27. A-6,243. T-2:8. A-6.48.
(First Game)

BALTIMORE CLEVELAND
ab r h bi ab r h bi

6 3
1 0 
1 0

igele
Heuss(W5D) 7 10 3 3 0 2
Castillo 1 ID 0 0 0 2 1
Howe ID 1 0 0 0 0
Sutcliffe (S2) ID 0 0 0 0 0

WP-Vuckovich. T-2:1S. A-29.7U). 
HOUSTON " n e w  YORK

ab r h bi ab r  h bi
Puhi rf 3 2 11 Mazzllli lb 4 12 0 
Reynlds ss 5 0 10 Taveras la 3 0 11 
Lemrd lb 2 0 0 0 Jorgnsn rf 4 0 0 0 
Bergmn lb 0 0 0 0 H e t ^ n  If 4 12 0 
Morgan2b S O O lS tearn sc  4 0 1 1  
Lanariy2b 0 0 0 0  Y oc^klcf 4 00  0 
Cruslf 4 02 0 Maddox3b 4 0 1 0  
CabellSb 4 0 2 0  nynn2b 3 0 0 0  
Odeno cf ■ 3 0 0 0 HMgea ph 10 00 
Aibby c 4 1 1 1  Swan p 2 0 0 0 
Forsch p 4 0 0 0 Normn ph 1 0 1 0  

Reardon p 0 0 0 0 
ToUU 8  3 7 3 ToUU M 2 6 2 
Houston Q90810(V-3
New York 8082000-2

DP-New York 1. LOB-Houston 6. 
New York 6. 2B-Slearns. SB-MazzlIU. 
HR—Ashby <2) J^ ih l (5) SB-Publ. Cnu, 
Henderson. S-Taveras.

IP H RERBBSO
Houston
Forsch (W52) 9 6 2 2 0 2
New York
Swan(L2D) 7 6 3 3 6 7

i ? "
Bumbi 
Kelly] 
Singletn rf 
Murray lb 
Graham c 
Crowlydh 
DeClncs lb 
Garcia ss

3 02 0 Diloneef 
3010 Kuiper2b 
4000 Hargrvlb 
3 0 0 0 Johnsn dh 
3 0 0 0 OrUrf 
3 0 0 0 Alston rf 
3 010 Hastey

4 120 
4 000 
4 000

3120 
9000 
2 0 0 0  
so i l  
0000 
9 0 0 0  
3000 
3000 
3 000

un Uiat particular day, the high temperature was 43 
degrees, with a brisk wind and a steady rain forcing some 
players to go to ski masks and gloves to stay warm.

‘Tve heard some guys say it's the best round of golf 
they ve ever seen,” said Simons. "He plays awfully well 
under adverse conditions.”

Simons, a surprise winner in 1978, comes into the 1980 
event after missing the ciit at the Colonial. It was his first 
tournament after a  four-week absence from the tour 
because of a recurring problem with his left ankle.

"I p lay^  very poorly last year," said Simons, “and as 
the defending champion I really wanted to play well I 
was extremely disappointed.”

This year, out from under the pressure of being the 
defending champion and coming off the Injured nnUn 
which he sUU Upes heavily, he says "I really don't know 
what to expect.”

‘T m  certainly more relaxed than I was last year,” he 
said. “I'm in a position of working my way back into 
things"

I

’O f

WIUltMAXfHIT.MlIN 
^  POR m  C M U R  K fT . 
WHICH Of THIPOUOWINR 
DlDNOTIMWIABtTTBR 
U fffTlM IAViRM ir 
k .  SHOeitM JOfi iMCMSON 
DvliFTYODOUL 

W liW iaifK ttkIR

Stfi'ilH AINOWMUaMSUe

Murphy cf 
Ptfedh 
Elaot 
Revrnglb 
Gn«s8>
KlutU ph 
Armas rf 
Newman c 
Davis ph 
Gueireras 
Picciolo2b 
ToUU 91 0 5 0 ToUU 8  1 4 
OakUnd 08 8 0 0 8 -0
KanusGty 0818 OOz—1

OP-Kanua City 1. LOB-OakUnd 7. 
KaiuaaGtyS. 2B-Murpby, Hendenon. 
S&rMurphyk, Henderson 2, Page.

IP H RERBBSO
OakUnd
Norris (L52) 8 4 1 1 1 4
Kansas Gty
Gale <W 1-6) 7 5 0 0 9 5
Christenaon 1 0 0 0 0 1
Quisenberry (S7) 1 0 0 0 0 0

T-3;19. A-23.69.

Security escorts
WEST BERLIN (U PI)-  

Security is the name of the 
game at the 18th Women's 
Federation Tennis Cup. 
First the American team 
overreacted by asking for 
security escorts to ward 
off crowds of enthusiastic 
autograph hunters at the 
R ed-W hite Club here  
Tuesday.

A tired Rosie Casals, 
who paired with Kathy Jor
dan in the dotibles to com
plete a 3-0 victory for the 
U.S. over Poland after 
after Jordan and Tracy 
Austin had won their 
opening singles, was heard 
to m u t te r  ab o u t the  
“security problem.”

C a s a ls ,  32, had  
ex p erien ced  her own 
security hassles at Moscow 
airport Monday where of
ficials temporarily con
fiscated her passport along 
w ith the passports of 
Australians Wendy Turn- 
b u ll ap d  D ian n e  
Fromboltz.

:yc
2 000 HarrahSb 

Roenickph 1 0 0 0 Giarbon If 
Belangr m  0 0 0 0 Veryzer as 
Dauer2b 2 0 00 
AyaU ph 10 0 0
ToUU 8  0 4 0 ToUls 31 4 6 4 
Baltimore 0808000-0
GeveUnd 1819001-4

DP-Baltlmore 1. GeveUnd 3. LOB- 
BalUmoreS, GeveUnd6.3B-Bumbry.

CINCINNATI
ab r h bi

Collina cf 
Kenndy2b 
Griffey rf

SOOO
2 2 2 1 Foster If 
1 000 Driessnlb 
4 000 KnightSb
3 110 Bench c 
90 22 Oesterss
JO I I Wbmdtp

Moskau p

PHtUDELPUlA 
abrhbi

4 112 Rose lb 50 10 
52 4 0 McBriderf 5 111 
5212Shmldt9b 4111 
0000  Luzlnskitf
5 0 2 1 Boonec 
9 0 12 Maddox cf 
4000 Bowass 
4 10 0 Aviles ss
3 110 Gross ph 
1 000 JVkvcoss 
1 0 0 0 Trlllo2b

Geronmph 0000 Ruthvenp
Sotop
Bairp

IP H HERE

5 2D 
2 ID

9 4 0 0 2 5

Baltimore 
^ w a r t ( L M)
Ford
Geveland 
Denny (W54)

T-^:B,
(Second Game)

BALTIMORE CLEVEUND
ab r h bl ab r h bi

Bumbry cf 3 0 0 1 Dilone cf 4 0 0 0 
522 1 Kulper2b 
512 2 Roaello2b 
5010 Hargrvlb 
5 122 Johiundh

1 0 0 0 Saucier p 
0000 Noleap 

GVkvcti ph 
McGrawp 
Unaerph 
Smith pr 

a  710 7 ToUls

4 2 92
4 000 
4130 

2 0 0 0  
0 0 0 0  
1 0 0 0  
0 0 0 0  
4 111 
1 001  

0 0 0 0  
0 0 0 0  
10 10 
0 0 0 0  
1 0 1 0  
0 0 0 0  

8 6  126

B eU ngru
SIngleTn rf
Murray lb
DeClnca3b
Roqnlcklf
Maydh
Graham c
Dauer2b
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Landfill recommendations 
discussed joint meeting

Student donor
Sharon Brown, a student at South Windsor 

High School, has her blood pressure checked 
in preparation for donating blood during the 
visit to the Red (Tross Bloodmobile at the 
school. Registered nurse, Mrs. Helen Muska,

is taking the blood pressure. The Bloodmobile 
visit was sponsor^ by the Student (Council 
and tiie National Honor Society. (Herald 
photo by Pinto)

Student survey urged
SOUTH WINDSOR -  

School Superintendent 
R obert Goldman has 
proposed that all parents of 
local school children be 
surveyed regarding their 
opinions of the school 
system.

Tlie cost of the survey is
estimated to run about $1,- 
S(X), according to school of
ficials, and would enable 
administrators to find out 
what parents perceptions 
are of education in South 
Windsor. The survey is also 
expected to provide infor
mation that could result in 
changes in school policy.

Goldman said the survey 
would include such things 
as parents' opinions on 
a c a d e m ic  p ro g ra m s , 
athletics and music ac
tivities and whether they 
prefer open or traditional 
curriculum.

G oldm an's proposal, 
which will be an agenda 
item for a June Board of 
Education meeting, could

school buildings.
(Joldman said the best 

time to schedule such a 
survey would be in October 
and November. He said the 
cost of hiring a consultant 
to prepare the survey, 
paper costs and key p u n ^  
the results would be about 
$1S0 per day. He said 
forms would De sent home 
with elementary school 
students, and mailed to

elude basic information on 
the number and grade 
lev e ls  of ch ild ren  in 
schools, the number of 
years in the school system 
and the schools which 
children attend.

B y M A R K  E L L E R
Herald Correepondenl

COVENTRY -  The Town Council 
met with the (Conservation Commis
sion and the town engineer, Monday 
night, to discuss a recommendation 
of the conservation group to drop 
plans for expansion of the town's 
iandflll area and to consider a 
recycling operation to deal with dis
posable waste.

In a letter to the council the com
mission urged the council to find and 
adopt alternatives to the landfill and 
recommended consideration of par
ticipation in the Windham Solid 
Waste Facility project as one alter
native.

The Windham project calls for con
struction of a steam generator to 
which waste from area towns would 
be transferred and burned as fuel for 
the generator. The project is now in 
the negotiating stage. Several area 
towns have expressed interest but no 
contracts have been worked out or 
signed.

The Conservation Commission 
members said the landfill method of 
garbage disposal is becoming ob
solete and they cited as reasons the 
pollution of waterways and wells 
resulting from landfills as a few of 
the objections.

The commission also said that the 
cost of operating a landfill would in
crease while the cost of joining a 
recycling program is now less than 
originally anticipated and would 
probably decrease over the years as

conservation and polluTion control 
measures, and fuel problems made 
the landfill operations less and less 
deslreable. V

Town Engineer Donald Holmes 
told the council members that the 
application process for vertical 
expansion of the landfill was already 
under way.

The proposed expansion plans call 
for building a 30-foot mountain of 
garbage on the present site. Holmes 
explained instead of dumping a foot 
of garbage on the ground and pushing 
it around as now is done, two seven- 
feet high walls of dirt would be built 
and the garbage would be compacted 
in the trough between them. One of 
the dirt wails would then be moved 
over and more garbage would be 
compacted in the sam e space 
between the dirt wail and the old wail 
of garbage. A second tier would be 
started at this point building another 
wall of dirt upon the first level of gar
bage.

“We would work with a 3 to 1 slope, 
put up the second tier, seed it, plant 
trees so that what you'd be looking at 
from the road and from neighboring 
houses, is a gradaully sloping knoll, 
covered with grass and trees,” 
Holmes explained.

Holmes said this method would in
crease the useful life-span of the 
dump by 14 years, based on es
timated figures of one ton of garbage 
per person per year at the current 
population.

The cost for continuing to bury 
solid waste at the landfill site was es

timated to be $5.35 per ton and that 
price doesn't include the value of the 
land used up by the landfill method, 
Holmes said.

Holmes explained that as oil prices 
and land values increase, the cost of 
burying solid waste would also in
crease. He added that more stringent 
environmental protection regulations 
would make the daily operation of a 
landfill more difficult. "It would also 
make it extremely hard to get ap
proval for a new landfill site in the 
future,” he said. He said of 200 
appUcatblons received over the past 
two years, DEP has approved only 
two new sites.

Holmes enumerated several ad
vantages to a recycling program 
such as the Windham project. He 
said the price of operating a transfer- 
burning program would decrease 
rather than increase as the generator 
began to produce more and more 
steady energy. The town would still 
have to provide for the 15 to 20 per-, 
cent of garbage that isn't considered 
burnable so the program would 
Id^sen the problems connected with 
continuing the landfill operation by 
expanding the lifespan of the landfill 
areas to some 40 years.

Capital expenditures would be con
siderable at the beginning of the 
program as a collection site would 
have to be set aside, there would 
have to be staff and equipment to 
handle the site and collecting and 
transferring to the burning site would 
have to be paid for.

also seek pa2-ents’ opinions p a re n ts  of seco n d ary  
about specific curriculum studenU.
a reas such as foreign Goldman said he has ob- 
language, a rt, science, tained a number of sample 
counseling services, ad- questionnaires., which 
ministration, teachers and used as models,
even the condition of jje said the samples in-

Chamber plans directory
SOUTH WINDSOR—The Chamber of 

Commerce is planning a June distribution 
date for the new business directory, the 
first of this type planned for the area.

Chamber officials indicate the directory 
will include a listing of 200 businesses.

The chamber is also investigating the 
possibility of adding free coupons, good 
for merchandise and services, to the 
directory. A proposal has been received

from a coupon book company imd final ap
proval awaiU that company's progress in 
contacts with the retail community.

The Chamber of Commerce also puts 
out a phone book with listings of South 
Windsor residents. The phone book has 
been of assistance to local residents, 
because South Windsor telephone 
numbers are Included in the Manchester 
and Hartford directories.

Fire destroys cruiser
C o v en try

A Coventry police cruiser was destroyed 
by an early morning fire Tuesday.

The cruiser,, driven by Officer L a r^  
Fawcett, was a 1979 model. Police said 
Fawcett was parked at Tom's 5 & 10 on 
DMy Road when he noticed smoke and 
smelled wires burning. 
^ jy m jy jfto e r |;o t out of the cruiser to in- 
vesugat^ne source of the smoke, flames 
broke out underneath the dashboard. He 
removed his police dog from the back seat 
and some police equipment from the 
trunk.

The radio equipment in the front was 
destroyed along with the cruiser. The 
Coventry Fire Department responded to 
the call. The matter has been turned over 
to the town's insurance agent. Officer 
Fawcett wasn't injured, police said. 
V e rn o n

Roger G. Weller, 23, of Loring A.F.B.,

M e m b e r s  
w o n ’t  s e l l  
p a r s o n a g e

VERNON — Members of 
Union C ongregational 
Church turned down a 
proposal to sell the church 
parsonage on Prospect 
Street.

Members of the Vernon 
Historical Society were up
set that group's executive 
board had announced that 
the group would have to 
find a new location for its 
museum because the par
sonage was going to be 
sold. The m useum  is 
located in the wing of the 
house.

The church Prudential 
Board had recommended 
the sale citing the expenses 
of keeping up the large 
house.

The vote of the church 
members was about two- 
thirds against the sale. The 
vote means the society will 
be able to keep its museum 
in the building if it wishes.
The museum is only open 
from May to October.

Coffee

The name for coffee In 
almost every country of the 
world comes from the Arabi
an word “gahwah" — an hon
ored title meaning “that 
which gives strength" — and 
Its Turkish d e riv a tiv e ,
“kahwah.” The beverage once 
was so popular in Turkey that 
If a husband failed to keep bis 
wife supplied with the brew, 
she had grounds for divorce.

Maine, was admitted to Rockville (Jeneral 
Hospital Monday night with injuries suf
fered when the motorcycle he was driving 
struck the rear of a car on E. Main Street, 
Rockville.

Police said the motorcycle struck a car 
driven by Maureen E. O'Brien, 37, of 
Florence Mill Apartments, W. Main 
Street, Rockville. Weller suffered head in
juries and lacerations, police said.
S o u th  W in d s o r

South Windsor Police are investigatiM 
the report of the theft of two cases of 22 
ammunition from the Jones Motor Co. 
trucking terminal on Sullivan Avenue. The 
alleged theft occurred sometime over the 
weekend, police said. The ammunition 
was valued at $230.

Also allegedly taken sometime over the 
weekend was a 10-foot picnic table from 
the National Telephone Co. property on 
Nutmeg Road.

OVER 80 Y EA R S  OF D E P E N D A B L E  SERV ICE I

c atlas bantly
t  A / ) ✓

/  ^  •  24 Hour Emergency Service
/  V  •  Burner Sales & Service
W  .  Clean Heating Oils

S ^ V ,  6 4 9 - 4 5 9 5

( Call Us For Your Home Heating
And Air Conditioning Needs ..
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SALE
DONT PAY MORE!!

'- 7

HAGGAR

SFRDrtcoats
•  In Haggar's No- 

Care Polyesters! ▼
Reg. to $68,001

'•MS':

O O V T '

HAGGAR

Slacks
Reg. $17.00 
to $21,001

M a t c h i n g  
o r  F a n c y

Reg. $22.00 
to $36.00

TfflS IS THE SEASON FOR
BLACK
CARPENTER ANTS
In addition to being 
unsightly and unsanitary,
Black Ants excavate 
extensive galleries In wood 
to serve as nesting places 
and may caus? extensive 
damage to your home.

.BUSS
iol a Pmeatifs lUalraaBei pnfiiai

Reg. to $22,001

649-9240
BUSSElTERHINmCOHBUlY

Tha Oldest & Lorgait In Conn.

Tdfete (S> fvi me»f

903 Main Street Tri-City Plaza 
DOWNTOWN MANCHESTER VERNON QRCLE
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UConn students receive honors at cdmmencement
STORKS— More than 

200 raraduatlng seniors at 
the university of Connec- 
t ic u t  re c e iv e d  th e i r  
degrees with distinction, as 
university scholars or with 
honors Sunday at UConn's 
»7th commencement exer- 
ciscff.

A year ago, 284 students 
were so honoi^, according 
to Dr. John Tanaka, head 
of the UConn honors 
program.

This year, 22 students

were listed u  university 
scholars, hl^iest acadetdc 
honor bestowed on un- 
dei^aduates a t the univer- 
s i ty .  T he a c a d e m ic  
programs of these students 
Involve individualized 
stud ies supervised by 
faculty members. Last* 
year there were 23 univer
sity scholars.

There was a sharp in
crease in the numbOT of 
honors scholars this year, 
with 109 as compared with

88 such degrees last year, 
and 83 for the year before 
that.

The class of 1980 also in
cludes 72 students who 
receive degrees with dis
tinction, a designation 
bestowed on students who

e evidence of outstan- 
achievenient in their 

major field of study as 
m easu red  by sp ec ia l

examinations at the end of 
their senior year.

Area residents among 
the honor graduates are 
the following:
Andover

DistlncUon - J e f f re y  N. 
Adams, Hendee Road.

Bolton
Honors scholar—Arnett L. 

Thornton, 26 Converse Road.

East Hartford .
D istinction-R obin M. 

Mullins, 85 Olmsted 8t. and 
Kathryn J. Trail, 262 Brent- 
moor Road.
Ellington

Honors scbolai^Michael A. 
Cantor, 12 Jolly Road.
Glastonbury

Distinction-Donald A. Bisl, 
1919 Hebron Ave. and

Eliubetb A. Morgan, 253 
Cbvan Lane.

Honors scholar—Nancy M. 
McQulnness, 86 Bnttonbail 
Lane and Cathy A. Pasieka, 
702 Griswold St.
Hebrdn

Honors scholar—Marc H. 
Goroff, 80 Slocum Road.

Manchester
D istinction-Jason  M. 

Dodge, 28 Conway Road.

Honors sdwlar—Keith N. 
Costa, 315 Grissom Road; 
Debra A. Duschesneau, 76 
Shut Eldridge St.; Dawn M. 
Lindsey, 152 Tanner St.; 
Richard P. Maidment, 18 
Scarborough Road; Kirk J. 
Nelson, 24 Bryan Drive; Inara 
A. Punga, 333 Kennedy Rd.; 
Mark J. Qultadamo, 115 
Cuslunan Drive.

Honors scholar and univer
s ity  sc h o la r—Mary 
McNamara, 58 Bruce Road.

South Windsor
Honors scholar—Helen B. 

Bradshaw, 155 Laurel St., and 
Blair A. Smith, 33 Palmer 
Drive.
Tolland

Honors scholar-<larol C. 
Luther
Vernon

Distinction-Suzanne T. 
anlth, 42 Kenneth Drive.

Cheney students 
win competition

MANCHESTER —Howell Cheney Technical S ( ^ l  
w a lM  away with several first place winners iiUts first 
year a t the statewide Vocational Industrial Gubs of 
America competition.

The contests cover the different trade areas as well as 
public spetiking and lob interviews. All secondary schools 
in Connecticut are eligible to send students to this competi-
tlon. , J ,

Senior Zane Pearson won first place in industrial elec
tronics. Senior Steven Alban won first place in machine- 
tool. These two winners will represent the state and their 
school in the national competition to be held in Atlanta, 
Ga. in June. , .  ̂ .

Other students who received honors include; Dennis 
Rriimpr who placed third in the machine drafting com
petition; Frank Carlson who won the Professional 
Award; Blayne Cohen, who was a finalist in the public 
iqipaking competition and Mike Fraser,who was also a 
finalist but in the industrial electronics competition.

Other Techmen who competed were William McKenna 
and Sean Mitchell. Eight juniors attended as observers. 
The team partcipated under the supervision of James 
Bugbee, electronic machine-tool shop department head; 
and Walter Pudlo, machine-tool department head. 
Besides the awards, the team also took home its charter, 
making the school an official VICA member and eligible 
for p ^ c ip a tlo n  every year.

The competition was held April 15 and 16 at the Hart
ford Hilton Hotel.

Harrison named 
outstanding grad

HARTFORD— Maurice Richard Harrison of 245 I 
Scott Drive, South Windsor, was honored Tuesday by the 
Connecticut Business and Industry Association as one of | 
the outstanding vocational school graduates of 1980.

Harrison, who is graduating from Howell Cheney I 
Regional Vocational Technical School, Manchester, 
received a 875 check and a Citation of Merit from Lester 
Kiilen, CBIA director and chairman and president of the 
Bristol Brass Corp., Bristol.

Harrison received his award at a luncheon ceremony | 
held at E.C. Goodwin Technical School, New Britain.

The CBIA Industrial Education Award has been given I  
annually since 1960 to a student from each of the state’s 
22 vocational-technical schools and colleges who shows | 
outstanding scholastic and leadership abilities.

Harrison, an industrial electronics major, has been a 
high honors student for four years and a president and I  
member of the National Honor Society. He is also a | 
member of the Vocational Industrial Gubs of America, 
and has played varsity basketball and baseball.

He plans to attend the University of Hartford.

Class plans reunion
MANCHESTER— The Manchester High School Classl 

of 1960 will hold its 20th reunion Saturday, June 28, at The I 
Colony restaurant in Vernon. A cocktail hour is planned! 
from 6 to 7 p.m., followed by dinner and dancing to the! 
music of the Reunion Orchestra. I

On Friday, June 27, an informal pool cocktail party wllll 
be held at The Colony from 8:30 p.m. to 1 a.m. I 

Those who wish to attend and have not received a classl 
questionnaire, please contact Joan C. Dougan at 646-5903.1 

A special invitation is extended to those class members! 
who started with the Gass of 1960 but did not attend com-l 
mencement exercises. Accommodations are available a t | 
The Colony for those requiring overnight lodging.

AUTO 
S REPARS

“ H o rn * of M r. Goodwroncfi”

• Complete Mechanical Service
• Collision Repair
• Auto Painting
• Low Cost Service Rentals
« Factory Trained Technicians
• Charge With Master Charge
• 24 Hour Wrecker Service

Tel. 646-6464
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ITS ALL HERE! 
FASHION & 
SAVINGS,
AT D&L 

ALL WEEK

19.97
VERY SPECIALI

MISSES’ SUMMER 
DRESSES

Reg. $28-$30. Pretty efyles to take you 
right through summerl Choose one or 2- 
plece styles In easy-care solid tones and 
prints, sizes 8 to 16. Save now at D&LI

5.97- 9.97
MISSES’ KNIT TOPS

Reg. $9-$15. Cool and comfortable 
poly/cotton knit V-necks, polo shirts, 
tanks, Y-necks and crews In your choice 

. of stripes and solid colors. Sizes SML.

13.97
MISSES’ SUMMER SKIRTS
Reg. $18. Cool off In easy-care kettlecloth 
back wraps and button fronts In summer 
brights of red, Jade green, blue, natural 
and navy, too. Wraps, SML; button- 
fronts, 8-18.

14.97
MISSES’ CALCUTTA 

CLOTH PANTS
®l<l®-8lastlc pants of 

poly/cotton Calcutta cloth. Pick navy, red, 
yellow, blue, green or white In sizes 
8 to 18.

CALCUTTA SHORTS, reg. $ 1 5 ..... 9.97

13.97 4.97 12.97
MISSES’

CULOTTES
MISSES’ 

TANKTOPS
MISSES’
DRESSY

SEPARATES
Reg. $18. Crisp, sporty 
culottes In assorted  
summery plaids, of easy- 
care polyester and cotton, 
sizes 6 to 18.

Reg. $8. Save on poly knit 
tanks In coral, aqua, red, 
black, lavender, white, 
navy or brown, elzea SML.

Reg. $18-$26. Pretty long 
skirts, short skirts, dressy 
tops and more In solid 
tones, prints. 8-18.

WIN A HOLIDAY FOR TWO 
IN THE BAHAMAS!

Register during Mighty May Sale 
for a fabulous week at the 

Princess Towers In Freeport, 
BahamasI Fly USAir from 
Bradley anytime,through 
December 21, 1980, with 

travel arrangements through 
Conn. Travel Services of 

New Britain. Nothing 
to buy - just come in 

and register 
at D&LI

OPEN SUNDAY AT .CORBINS CORNER, AVO N- SIMSBURY, BRISTOL, MANCHESTER, VERNON,

NEW LONDON & MERIDEN SQUARE

ALL D&L STORES CLOSED MONDAY FOR ‘ MEMORIAL DAY EXCEPT MERIDEN SQUARE, OPEN 10-4

EVENING HERALD. Wed.. May 21, H90 -  11

Six Rham students score high in national tests
HEBRON — Six students in the junior class at Rham 

High School have scored in the upper five percent, 
nationally, on the Preliminary Scholatic Aptitude Test 
and the National Merit Scholarship Qualifying Test.

TTie students are Norma Aresti, Joseph Gervais, 
Richard Hayber, Kirk Peterson, Mark Reichelt and Scott 
Richards. These scores enable the students to'be eligible 
for a possible National Merit Scholarship in September.

Giristine Mahoney, a Junior, was fourth runner-up in 
the Connecticut High Schools Typing contest, sponsored 
by the Morse School of Business. Christine will recieve a 
W  savings bond, a trophy for herself and a plaque for the 
school. More than 95 schools were represented in the con

test which is in its fifth year. This is the fourth con
secutive year that a Rham student has placed in the 
finals.

Frank Wilkes, a sophomore, was selected by Yale 
University to attend the recent Science and Humanities 
Symposium. As a participating member Wilkes had the 
(^portunlty to attend workshops on the main campus and 
tour the Yale Medical Center.

Joyce Anderson, a sophomore, received honorable 
mention in die textile design group in the Scholastic Art 
Awards sponsored by Scholastic magazine. This is a 
national competition wherein many thousands of entries, 
representing all 50 states^ were submitted in the three

divisions of the program.
The Rham Mathematics Team, lead by juniors Scott 

Richards and Mark Reichelt and freslunan, Mark 
Mastandrea, finished first among public schools in the 
Gass M state championship recently.

The foUovring students have been elected by the faculty 
at Rham as those junior students who would best repre
sent Rham at Girls State and Boys State. ^

Students from Hebron who will go to Girls State are 
Tanuny Say, Barbara Sibun, Jill Tarbox and Bonnie 
Armstrong. Deborah Phelps and Sandra Surdam of An- 
dovet and Norma A resti and Jane Maltzan of 
Marlborough, are alternates._____________ ____

C
YOU READY 

FOR SUMMER WITH 
FABULOUS FASHION 

SAVINGS NOWI

6.97- 10.97
JUNIOR TERRIES!

Shorts, reg. $12 ...................8.97
Tops, reg. $ 1 6 .......................10.97
Bright, sporty terry separates for 
summer, of easy-care, easy-wear 
poly/cotton terry knits. Choose brights of 
red, berry, royal or green, sizes SML.

9.97
JUNIOR POLO SHIRTS

Reg. $14. Your favorite shirt style this 
seasoni Poly/cotton placket front and knit 
collar styles, In white, pink, powder blue, 
kelly green, navy, red. SML.

12.97
JUNIOR WALK SHORTS

Reg. $18. Belted, pleat-front shorts in 
cool stripes or classic florals, even plaldsi 
Pick you favorites In sizes 5-13.

25.97
JUNIOR SUNDRESSES

Reg. $38. Show off your tan in a pretty 
callco-prlnt sundress with lots of special 
trim touches you level A super assort
ment for juniors, sizes 5 to 13. Come seel

29.97- 49.97
ENTIRE STOCK OF 
JUNIOR RAINWEAR

Reg. $58 & $65. Big savings on all your 
favorite rainwear looks. In pretty, soft 
pastels or neutral tones. Sizes 5 to 13.

WIN A HOLIDAY FOR TWO 
IN THE BAHAMASI

Register during Mighty May Sale 
for a fabulous week at the 

Princess Towers In Freeport, 
BahamasI Fly USAIr from 
Bradley anytime through 
December 21, 1980, with 

travel arrangements through 
Conn. Travel Services of 

New Britain. Nothing 
to buy - just come In 

and register 
at D&LI

OPEN SUNDAY AT CORBINS CORNER, AVON- SIMSBURY, BRISTOL, MANCHESTER, VERNON,
NEW LONDON & MERIDEN SQUARE

ALL D&L STORES CLOSED MONDAY FOR MEMORIAL DAY EXCEPT MERIDEN SQUARE, OPEN 10-4

Boys State representatives from Hebron are Dwayne 
Kopaez, Greg Moore, Mark Reichelt, Raymond Tuohey, 
and Mike Zimmer. Arvo Sllsmets and Michael Huh^n- 
son of Andover and Richard Habyer, Scott Richards and 
Kirk Peterson of Marlborough are alternates.

TTiese students will represent Rham and join students 
from other towns in the state at a week-long symposium 
learning about the state's form of government and ac
tually electing senators and other officials, culminating 
with the election of a governor.

Last week students in the home economics department 
participated in the third annual Rham Bake-Off., Pam 
Bonner, a senior high student took first place in the 
dessert category for her Napoleons. Second place went to 
Barbara Quaranto, for her pineapple cream cake; and 
third place to Sharon and Lynn Reynolds.for their mini
pastries, au fondue.

In the main dish category, Mark Dickerson took first 
place for his shrimp skillet dish and second place went to 
Sandra Surdam for a meat and cabbage dish.

Among the junior high contestants, Tammi Parks and 
Debbie Jewett took first place for their Banana split 
dessert and second place went to Kim Spooner for her 
sunrise cherry pie. In the snacks and appetizers category. 
Dawn Burgess and Sarah Asbury took first place for their 
coffee can bread. Second place went to Marcia Buckley 
and Jennifer Hayes for their asparagus rolls, and third 
place to Julie Castanzo for her petite pizzas.

Under the cakes and cookies category first place went 
to Cathy Prevost for her tiger cake; and next was Dodie 
Dunnack and Karen Bartle.t for their chocolate cake.

Students help camp
HEBRON — The Hemlocks, the year-round recreation 

center for the state’s handicapped persons, sponsored by 
the state Easter Seal Society, and located in Hebron, will 
again this year have University of Connecticut students 
working with the camp participants.

The students will receive college credits for their work. 
Seven graduate students from the school’s special 
physical education department mastars degree program 
will earn credit toward their degree by participating as 
full-time members of the Hemlocks summer staff, John 
A. Doyle, executive director of the camp said.

Hemlocks is supported by public contributions to the 
Easter Seal Society. It’s located on 166 acres of woodland 
next to a scenic lake. Open to handicapped individuals 
and groups of all ages, the facility provides recreational 
and camping programs to more than 3,200 disabled per
sons each year.

Bunker Hill visited
HEBRON — Students from Grade 6 in the Hebron 

Elementary School recently visited the Bunker Hill 
Pavilion in Giarlestown, Mass.

At the specially designed pavilion the class saw the 
multimedia show, "Whites of their Eyes,’’ which 
recreates the Battle of Bunker Hill and the events im
mediately leading up to it. The presentation uses seven 
channels of sound, 14 projection screens, 22 authentically 
dressed mannequins, and a specially composed 
revolutionary-era ballad to surround the audience with 
the actual sights and sounds of the battle.

Paul White, principal of the school, and teachers Frank 
Lewis and Julie Haverl, accompanied the students along 
with eight parents acting as chaperones.

While in Boston the students also visited the Museum of 
Science, John Hancock Observatory, and the USS 
Constitution (Old Ironsides) which is berthed at the 
Charlestown Navy Yard, adjacent to the pavilion.

The 57 students who went on the trip earned most of the 
money needed to pay for it through several projects, such 
as a wreath sale, variety show, bake sale and work 
project.

GOP debate slated
COLCHESTER — 'Die three Republican candidates 

from the 2nd Congressional District, seeking the nomina
tion to fill the position now held by Christopher Dodd, a 
Democrat, will participate in a debate Thursday at 
Chestnut Lodge.

Candidates Michael M. Connery of Waterford, A. 
Searle Field, of Mystic, and D. Anthony Gugliemo, of 
Stafford Springs will face a panel of radio and newspaper 
reporters when they meet in debate at 8 p.m. The 
program will be open to the public. Tickets may be 
bought in advance by contacting Jan Fenger, 488 Main 
St., Old Saybrook. Tickets will be available at the door 
also, unless’they are sold out in advance. The charge for 
the tickets will include dinner at 7 p.m.

FLETCHER GLASS CO.
Ovtr JS Ymti W tapstmttes o(MANCHf6TEft

COMPLETE AUTO GLASS SERVICE
WINDOW Q U S S  • MIRRORS • GLASS FURNITURE 
TOPS • PICTURE FRAMING • FIREPLACE 4 DOOR 
MIRRORS • TUB ENCLOSURES • SPECIAL WORK

^SWCHtSTtB6 4 9 ^ 4 5 2 ^

Estimate Qadl)i Given

OKN MON-FRI8 m  - SJO pjn. 
SXT TU  12 NOW

54 McKEE ST.. MANCHESJEN 
(O j S  i.pnfer

ICOLaCTDR'S ITEMS J 
MWSNFUTE 

iPnSSEKTUl KONTDISJ 
lNniNiiiEmo6rooN$r

FUSTICS M Slow 
.100-Vi'’-3/15”-W’

SCREZNt RZPAINED

termites drop in
CAUUSFORA

FREE
INSPECTION
OF YOUR HOME

649-1390

SERVING CONNECTICUT 
SINCE 1944

©Abairlavery
^ IN C O R P O R A T E D #

The Pest C on tro l P eople
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Choir offers concert
VERNON -  The Middle School 

Choir will present Its annual spring 
concert in the school auditorium, 
Thursday at 8 p.m. The highlight ot 
the program will be the world 
premiere performance of "The Cola 
Cantada,” written by former Vernon 
student teacher, Jam es Cantin.

Cantin has taught music In Hart
ford and Wilbraham, Mass. He is 
presently living in Manhattan, where 
he Is a freelance musician. "The Cola 
Cantada,” is one of three pieces Can 
tin has had published in the year and

a half that he hds been in New York 
City.

Under the sponsorship of the Ver
non Arts Commission, Cantin will be 
coming to Vernon to conduct his - 
composition at the school concert.

Also on the program will be selec
tions from "Godspell,” "Sunshine on 
my Shoulders," and "E lija h  Rock.”- 
The admission fee will be |1 for 
adults and SO cents for students or 82 
per family. Tickets will be available 
at the door. Jane Zimmerman is con
ductor of the choir.

Library plans concert

Science fair winners
Students at Manchester’s Keeney Street 

School admire winning entries in the Energy 
Science Fair. Left to right; Mike Maher and 
Jeff Moran, co-winners. for their windmill

project; David Nielson, for his solar house; 
and John Anderson and Warren Harinon, for 
their hovercraft. (Herald photo by Pinto).

S O U T H  W IN D S O R  -  A 
"Renaissance Concert” will be held 
tonight at 7;30 a t  the South Windsor 
Public Library. Music from the 15th 
and 17th centuries will be performed 
on lute and recorders by Jam es Dina, 
assisted  b y JK a rly n  and Kevin 
Andersen.

The program wiil include a variety 
of authentic musical numbers, some 
of the legends behind the composers 
and their music, and the history and

usage of antique stringed and wind 
instruments.

Dina is a local music teacher and is 
currently on the faculties of Hartt 
College of Music, Eastern Connec
ticut State College, and Manchester 
Community College. He also teaches 
in the Vernon public schools. Karlyn 
and Kevin are music students and at
tend Tim othy Edw ards Mhldie 
Schooi The program is open to the 
pubiic.

Seminar set 
on the arts

NEW BRITAIN -  A Manchester 
resident ^will teach a unique 
workshop integrating music, art, 
movement and drama June SO to 
July 17 at Central Connecticut 
State College.

G e rtru d e  W. M arsh  of 20 
Adelaide Road, assistant professor 
of art, and Dr. Margaret Teeters, 
associate professor of music, will 
teach "Creativity ’80.”

The workshop is geared to 
helping students translate prin
ciples of one art form Into another, 
, through personal expression of 
concepts, moods and feelings.

Classes will be held Mondays 
through Thursdays, 11:40 a.m. to 
3:30 p.m., at Welte Hall. Three 
hours academic credit is offered.

R e g is tr a t io n  fo r  su m m er 
courses runs through June 25 in 
Willard Hall. For further informa
tion contact the Extension College, 
827-7422.

Toniqht
B u se s  ru n  to  c irc u s
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9:00
0  Tha Draam Marchantt
0 B M o v la  "Murder Can Hurt 
You" (Premiere) Jamie Farr, 
Gavin McLeod. Eight super
sleuths band together to battle a 
common foe, the brilliant but 
deadly "Man In White."
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B  88 Back Wards To Back
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10:00
0 N a « n
B B O u In c y  
B  Oat Smart
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10:1S
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12:00
0  Movie “Rachel And The 
Stranger" (1948) Loretta Young. 
William Holden.
(SI Dr. Scott On Habrewa 
a  Sergeant Buko

12:05
0  Six Minion Dollar Man 

12:30
0  Movie "The Easy Way " 
(1952) Cary Grant. Betsy Drake, 
a  Our Mlaa Brooks
12:40
0 C B S  U ta  Mdvta "Easy 
Coma, Easy Go" (1967) Elvis 
Presley, Dodle Marshall.

1:00
B  B  B  Tomorrow
B M o vla  "Charlie Chan And 
The Red Dragon" (1946) Sidney 
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1:05
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2:00
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2:20
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BThaOddCouDia
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"Hl-Jackers" (1963) Anthony 
Booth, Derek Francis.

2:32
0  Movie "Nightmare" (1956) 
Edward G. Robinson, Kevin 
McCarthy.

3.00
0  Movie "The Big Game 
(1972) Stephen Boyd. Franco 
Nuyen.
B  Six MUtion Dollar Man 

3:30
a  Movie "Trauma " (1963) 
John Conte, Lynn Bari.

4:00 
B  News

4:30
B22 A llva

MANCHESTER —Shut
tle bus service is offered 
from the Burr Corners 
commuter lot to take area 
residents to the Rlngling 
Brothers Bamum & Bailey 
Circus.

T h e  s e r v ic e  b e g a n  
Tuesday and has been 
arranged to accommodate 
all circus-goers, whether 
they attend evening or 
afternoon performances of 
the civic center show.

Buses will begin running 
\Vi hours before the first 
performance of the day. 
The Burr Comers lot is 
located adjacent to 1-86 in

T o r W U ^ f ^ M i R 'o n i y
DOES YOUR HOTEL HAVE CAILt/COLOR T.V., (LIVE MADIEON 

SQUARE GARDEN) T.V. PROORAMHINQ
TW 4A.M . wHh

CHANNELS 9,31 KbR I I  | B  Channal IT, ASanta 
N O n  W h y n o t Sta y a t  the
Essex M otor Inn
which haa aH of thaaa and mora.

•4M/FU RADIO
aOIRECT DIAL TOUCHTONE PHONES 
apREE CONTINENTAL BREAKFAST

S l  ROOMS H«i0UEENWZEPOSTl^^^^
LOW COMMERCIAL RATE OF $22.50 (SINGLE) 

100 EAS T CENTER S T ., M AN IW ESTER, CONN.
646-2300 Located on Houta S S 44A In lha Haart of Manchaatar

Manchester, The round 
trip fare is 50 cents. Buses 
will also run continuously 
betw een p e rfo rm a n ce s  
with the last return trips 
leaving one hour after the 
end of the last perfor
mance of the day.

F u r th e r  in form ation ' 
may be obtained by calling 
Connecticut Transit at 525- 
9891.

‘XON.
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PLEASE CALLTHEAIRE 
FOR SCREEN TMES

H O LID AY W EEKEND
S P E C I A L ! !

SAVE ̂  1 ■ !!
THURS., MAY 22 THRU SUNDAY, MAY 25

TH AT'S  RIGHT, FOR ONLY $2.69* -  
JU S T  l i e  PER R O n i E , YOU CAN FILL 
YOUR CASE WITH AN Y COM RINATION OF 
O U R  2 7  D E L I C I O U S  F L A V O R S  -  
REGULAR, SUGAR-FREE, AN D  M IXERS. 
YOU C A N T  FIND A  SETTER SO FT DRINK 
V ALU E ANYWHERE!!

*REGULAR 
PRICE 
$3.69 PER 
PLUS TA X  
TIM E REFUHDARLE 
DEPOSIT.
(FAMILY SAVINGS PLAN 
NOT VALID DURING SALE.)

GREAT FOR 
PARTIES, 

PICNICS. AND 
FAM ILY GET- 

TOGETHERS. I R I

C Q LiL M A t ! i ^ o l S .y ^ M
t h T h n e s t  i n g r e d i e n t

/  The PoP Shoppe

Nameless,
Faceless

and
Forgotten

tri

L  ■*". " " I - ,

T i l * .  1

F o r  years, m ental patients released from  institutions 
left with prom ises o f  help. But for m ost, prom ises 

were replaced by isolated lives in the n ation ’s squalid 
alleys. A fter an .age o f neglect, is it too  late to  bring 

them  back  into the m ainstream  o f  A m erica?

BACK WARDS 
TO BACK STREETS

9:00 p.m. Channel 24
Have we sent them from 

back wards to back streets?
Follow ing this P B S  special tqnight at 10:00 p.m. 

"C onnecticut Prim e T im e” focuses on the plight of 
C onnecticut’s mentally ill patients and the status of 

mental health care in the state. Jo in  our studio audience 
by participating in this national questionnaire.

Complete theee questions and mall your response to:
Back Wards to Back Streets, Connecticut Prime Time,
.24 Summit Street, Hartford, Connecticut 06106.

The following programs lor the treatment of mental patients 
should: (1) Be expanded (2) Remain the same (3) Be reduced
(Complete by circling the appropriate number below)

OFFER DODD AT THESE STORMHUr.
M A N C H E S T E R  V E B N O N

_■ 6 4 3 -S 1 7 f l  SUNDAY: 10 A.M. TO 5 P.M. _________ 8 7 2 -0 0 5 1

Ex-patient membership clubs 
Day treatment clubs 
Halfway houses for former patients 
Sheltered workshops under supervision 
Mental hospitals where people can be 
treated away from everyday stress 
Would you be in favor of establishing a 
group home in your neighborhood for 
deinstitutionalized mental patients?

Definitely yes (1) 
Probably no (3)

(1) (2) (3) 
(1) (2) (3) 
(1) (2) (3) 
(1) (2) (3)

(1) (2) (3)

Probably yes (2) 
Definitely no (4)

Please return your questionnaire today! Your opinion counts.

Un'dervvrltlng and advertising provided in pari by the Hartford Foundation lor Public Giving 
Advertising also supported by the Corporation lor Public Broadcasting

BACKYARD BARBCCUC BOUNTY

Summertime is here, and there’s no need to 
let inflation take the fun out of life! The state of 
food and gasoline prices plus other factors chal
lenge our ingenuity. Fun in the backyard. . .  on 
the porch or patio . . .  is the order of the day. A 
return to basics and sharing is one solution to 
stretching the food dollars while enjoying the fun 
days of summer.

A backyard barbecue is a fun way to entertain 
family and guests. What’s more it can be easier on 
the cook too! Easier that is, if costs, chores and food 
shopping are shared. Making and sharing a favorite 
recipe is another way to spice the barbecue. Family 
and guests can swell the bounty by contributing 
their own specialty.

To make the most of meat and poultry, rely 
on the help of lemon and lime juices. These juices, 
reconstituted and bottled for your convenience, can 
be used as is, or with oil,|Spices or herbs to make 
delicious sauces and marinades. A good marinade 
can help to tenderize an inexpensive cut of meat. 
Garden fresh vegetables take well to lemon sauces. 
Savor the flavor of summer’s bounty with the help 
of convenient, economical and versatile reconsti
tuted lemon or lime juices.

Three tablespoons of reconstituted lemon juice 
equals one perfect lemon. Due to the uniform qual
ity and strength, the reconstituted juice can be used 
in place of fresh lemon juice in nqost recipes. Fur
thermore, reconstituted juice is more economical 
than fresh lemon juice . . .  yet another good way 
to combat rising food costs.

JOHN’S BARBECUED CHICKEN
(Makes 4 to 6 servings)

1 (3-1/2 pound) broiler-fryer chicken, cut up 
1/2 cup reconstituted lemon juice 
1/2 cup vegetable oil 

1 teaspoon garlic salt
1 teaspoon oregano leaves 

1/4 teaspoon pepper
Place chicken in shallow baking dish. In 1-pint jar with tight-htting lid, 
combine remaining ingredients; shake well. Pour over chicken. Refrig
erate 6 hours or overnight; turn occasionally. Grill or broil, turning and 
basting frequently with remaining marinade. Refrigerate leftovers.
TIP: Recipe can be doubled.

ZESTY BARBECUEE^ RIBS
(Makes 5 to 8 servings)

6 pounds pork spare ribs 
Water

2 cups catsup
1/2 cup reconstituted lemon juice 
1/2 cup firmly packed brown sugar 
1/2 cup prepared mustard 
1/2 cup finely chopped onion 
1/4 cup butter or margarine 
1/4 cup Worcestershire sauce 

1 clove garlic, finely chopped 
1/4 teaspoon salt 
1/8 teaspoon hot pepper sauce
In large pan with cover, cook ribs in boiling water 45 to 60 minutes or 
until tender. Meanwhile, in medium saucepan, combine remaining in
gredients; simmer 20 minutes, stirring occasionally. Remove ribs to grill. 
Grill ribs, turning and brushing frequently with sauce. Refrigerate left- 

■ overs.
TIP: Sauce is also delicious on hamburgers and chicken.

KAREN’S CREAMY LEMON SHERBET
(Makes about 3 cups)

i  cup sugar
 ̂1 pint (2 cups) whipping cream 

1/2 cup reconstituted lemon juice 
Few drops yellow food coloring

In medium bowl, combine sugar and cream, stirring until dissolved. Stir 
in reconstituted lemon juice gnd food coloring. Pour into 8-inch square 
pan or directly into sherbet dishes. Freeze 3 hours or until firm. Remove 
from freezer 5 minutes-before serving. Return leftovers to freezer.
TIFi Recipe can be doubled.

LEMON-HERB BUTTER
(Makes about 1 cup butter)

1 cup butter or margarine, softened 
1/4 cup reconstituted lemon juice

2 teaspoons oregano or basil or dill weed or thyme leaves 
1 teaspoon chopped parsley

In small mixer bowl, cream butter; gradually beat in recon
stituted lemon juice. Stir in herbs and parsley. Cover and chill 
45 minutes or until firm. Place in covered butter dish. If de
sired, spoon on waxed paper and shape into a l.\8-inch roll. 
Chill 1 to 2 hours. Serve on bread, vegetables and pasta.

GEORGE’S LEMONY BEAN SALAD
(Makes 6 to 8 servings)

2/3 cup ReaLemontt Reconstituted Lemon Juice 
1/3 cup sugar 
1/3 cup vegetable oil 

1 teaspoon salt 
1/8 teaspoon pepper 

1 (8-ounce) can garbanzo beans, drained 
I (8-ounce) can cut green beans, drained 
1 (8-oui)ce) can kidney beans, drained 
I (8-ounce) can wax beans, drained 
1 (2-ounce) jar sliced pimienlos, drained 
1 small green pepper, sealed, thinly sliced 
1 small purple onion, thinly sliced

In 1-pint jar with tight-fitting lid, combine RcaLemon, sugar, 
oil, salt and pepper; shake well. In large liowl, combine re
maining ingredients. Pour RcaLemon mixture over vege
tables; mix well. Cover; chill 3 liours or overnight. Refrig
erate leftovers.

MARIA’S MINTED LEMONADE
(Makes 2 quarts)

1 cup sugar
1 cup RcaLemon^ Reconstituted Lemon Juice 

6-1 /2  cups water and ice 
1/8 teaspoon peppermint extract 

Mint leaves, optional

In large pitcher, dissolve sugar in RcaLemon; stir until dis
solved. Add water, ice and extract. Garnish with mint leaves 
if desired.
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Secrets from  veterans at big refunders^ convention
EVBa<lNQ HERALD. Wed.. May «■ IWO -  15

MARTIN SLOANE
I aiJoy refonden’ coo- 

vtntions becaiue of the 
wonderful people 1 meet 
and the itories we ffaare. 
The Second Wisconsin 
Refunders’ Convention, 
held recently at a lovely 
hotel on the shore of Lake 
Mkdiigan, was no excep
tion.

Sue, on e  o f  the 
organisers, told me that 
she has been refunding for 
seven years. She says that 
a convention gives her an 
op p ortu n ity  to m eet 
refunders with whom she 
will later trade forms by 
mail.

Her secret connection 
for obtaining proofs of

purchase is the local 
parochial school, which 
provides her with all kinds 
of hoses and labels for a 
penny a piece.

Jim told me that his 
wife, Mary, Is "the top 
re fun der in northern 
Wisconsin.”

“ I saw her buy m  worth 
of groceries for $12.16 with 
doable-value coupons,”  be 
reported.

When I met Mary, she 
told noe that she exchanges 
forms by mail with 50 
trading partnms at least 
once a month.

The previous week had 
been the best yet for Anna, 
a refunder who came all 
the way bom  Kentucky for

M enus____
Manchester Hebron

Cafeteria menus which 
will be served May 28-30 at 
Manchester Public Schools 
are as follows:

Monday: Memorial Day 
— closed.

Tuesday: Hot dog on a 
roll, baked beans, cole 
slaw, ice cream and milk.

W^nesday: Spaghetti 
with meat sauce, toss^ 
salad, bread, butter, milk 
and chilled peaches.

Thursday: Oven-fried 
chicken, cranberry sauce, 
parslied potato or fluffy 
rice, buttered com, com 
bread, butter, milk and 

applesauce.
FYiday: Sausage patty, 

baked m a ca ro n i and 
cheese, buttered mixed 
vegetables, roll, butter, 
milk and fudge cookie.

Elderly
Menus which will be 

's e r v e d  M ay 26-30 at 
M ayfair and Westhill 
Gardens to Manchester 
residents 60 or more, are 
as follows:

M o n d a y : C lo se d
—Memorial Day. '

Tuesday: Sweet and sour 
pork, fluffy rice, chow 
mein noodles, oriental stir 
fry, chilled apricots, white 
bread, margarine, skim 
milk, coffee or tea..

Wednesday: Macaroni 
and c h e e s e ,  s te w e d  
tomato, zucchini slices, 
fresh apple, rye bread, 
margarine, skim milk, 
coffee or tea.

Thursday: Porcupine 
meatballs, potato puffs, 
com, crisp tossed salad, 
Russian dressing, vanilla 
pudding, show flake dinner 
ro ll, m argarine, skim 
milk, coffee or tea.

Friday: Filet o f fish 
Parisienne, savory green 
beans, Lyonnaise potatoes, 
peach crisp, whole wheat 
bread, margarine, skim 
milk, coffee or tea.

The menu is subject to 
change.

Coventry
All schools

Monday: Memorial Day 
holiday.

Tuesday: Hot dog, baked 
beans, cole slaw, corn 
bread, fruit cup.

Wednesday: Oven fried 
chicken, cranberry sauce, 
whipped potato, buttered 
com , schoolmade rolls^ 
gelatin cubes with topping.

Thursday: M eatball 
grinder, (high school), 
b o lo g n a  and c h e e s e  
sandwich, macaroni salad, 
carrots, pears.

Friday: Juice, meat and 
cheese pizza, tossed salad 
or cole slaw, fruited or 
plain gelatin with topping. 
Robertson breakfast

Monday: No school.
Tuesday: Juice, waffles, 

syrap, milk.
Wednesday: One-half 

orange, whole wheat toast, 
milk.

Thursday: Juice, pop 
tarts, eggs, milk.

Friday: One-half orange, 
donut, raisins, milk.

Glastonbury
All Schools

Monday: Memorial Day 
holiday.

T u e s d a y : V ea l
parmesan, green beans, 
bread and butter, baked 
dessert or fresh fruit.

Wednesday; Flshwich, 
french fries, com, frait 
compote.

Thursday: Sloppy Joe on 
bun , hot v e g e t a b le , 
applesauce.

F r id a y : F ru it cup , 
macaroni and cheese, cole 
slaw , corn bread, ice 
cream or fresh fruit.

Milk is sefved with all 
meals. Menus are subject 
to change without notice.

Elementary
Monday: Memorial Day 

holiday.
Tuesday: Barbecued 

beef on bun, seasoned rice, 
peas, whipped dessert with 
nuts.

Wednesday: Chicken pot 
pie with biscuit, mashed 
p o t a t o ,  c a r r o t s ,  
aK>lesaace.

Thursday; Meat pizza, 
garden salad, orange juice 
bar.

Friday: Fish and cheese, 
dou ^  boy, tartar sauce, 
pota to  rounds, green  
beans, coffee cake.
Rham

Monday: Memorial Day 
holiday.

Tuekay: Hot dog, shells 
and sauce, green beans, 
homemade roll, peaches.

Wednesday: Hamburg 
p iz za , gard en  sa la d , 
peanutbutter cake.

Thursday : Turkey salad 
sandwich, macaroni salad, 
cole slaw, orange pineap
ple gelatin with fruit.

F riday: Fish sticks, 
french fr ies , carrots, 
pineapple.

In addition the combo is 
served as an alternate 
lunch each day and in
cludes hamburg on bun, 
lettuce, pickles, potato 
chips, vegetable of the day, 
dessert and milk. Also 
available is the soup or 
sandwich of the day, 
cookies and ice dream. All 
meals include a choice of 
white, white non-fat or 
chocoate non-fat milk, and 
bread and butter.

South Windsor
All scbools

Monday: Memorial Day 
holiday.

Tuesday: Spaghetti with 
meat sauce, salad, Italian 
bread and butter, cookies.

W ed n esd ay : Baked 
turkey, whipped potato, 
gravy, corn, roll with 
butter, gelatin.

Thursday: Pizza, salad, 
ice cream cup or ice cream 
sandwich.

Friday: Fishstlcks on 
roll, potato chips, cole 
slaw, fruit juice, cake with 
chocolate sauce.

Milk is served with all 
meals. Fresh frait and 
peanutbutter and jelly 
sandwich available daily.

the convention. She bad 
received $It in refunds.

Uz firam Chicago told me 
that her postman was sur
prised to see the increase 
in her mail when she 
started refunding. She 
explained to him what she 
w a s  d o in g , and be 
remarked that a neighbor 
dow n the b lo ck  w as 
receiving similar mail.

A few days later, Liz 
heard a knock on the door. 
There was the neighbor 
with an album full of re
fund forms to trade.

Dorothy proudly diowed 
me the notebook in which 
she recorded her refunds. I 
counted 135 refunds in the 
last three months.

Aria, a Chicago mother 
of six, said she saves 
almost $40 a week with 
coupons and refunds. When 
she recently shopped at a 
new superm arket and 
produced. $25 worth of 
coupons at the checkout 
counter, the cashier gas
ped, "Oh, my God, you’re 
one of them!”

V io le t is a veteran  
refunder from Rcnne Qty,

S u p «r 
M arket 

|Shoppei

Ind. In a single year, she 
has saved as mu<± as $500 
from coupons and refunds. 
But she says that the most 
important thing she has got 
out of refunding is many 
lasting relationships.

Can you save money by 
systematic couponing and 
refunding? You certainly 
can!

As the convention con
cluded at a banquet on 
Saturday evening, Carrol 
came over to show me her 
famous cash-register tape. 
We stretched it out and it 
measured more than 10 
feet in length.

About half-way down 
was the total for groceries, 
$307. The rest of the tape

listed her cash-oH coupons, 
which were given d ^ l e  
value by the supermarket.

Was it worth traveling 
almost 100 miles to shop at 
this store? At the very bot
tom was the $122 she ac
tually paid.
Refund o f the day

Write to the following ad
dress to receive the form 
required by this $2 offer 
from Clear Springs Trout 
and Wish-Bone: Italian 
Marinated ’Trout Refund, 
P. 0 . Box 91S4-A, Clinton, 
Iowa.

Clip ‘n’ File Refunds 
Breakfast and Baby 

Produels (Fllel)
Clip out this file and keep 

it with similar cash-off 
coupons—beverage refund 
o f fe r s  w ith bevera ge  
coupons, for example. 
Start collecting the needed 
proofs of purohase while 
looking for the required re
fund forms at the super
market, in newspapers and 
m agazines, and when 
trad ing w ith fr ien d s . 
O ffers are sub ject to

nuumfacturers’ 
geographical limits and 
local laws. Allow 10 weeks 
to receive eadi refund.

GERBER Products Co. 
Receive a baby feeding 
qxxHi. Send the required 
re fu n d  fo rm  p lu s  12 
Universal Product Codes 
from  labels o f Gerber 
strained food or juice. Send 
the form plus 24 UPCs for a 
spoon enigraved with the 
child’s name and birthdate. 
Expires Dec. 15,1980.

JOHNSON’S DIAPERS 
Free Box Offer; Receive a  
free  box of Johnson’ s 
Diapers. Send the required 
refund form plus universal 
Product Codes from any 
four boxes of Johnson’s 
D isp o sa b le  D ia p e rs . 
Expires Oct. 1, 1960.

KLEENEX Super Dry 
O ffer. R eceive a free  
“ Change Me”  pad with 
carrying pouch. Send the 
required refund form plus 
eight Universal Product 
Codes from Kleenex Super 
D ry  D ia p e r s . A ls o  
avialable for $3 plus the 
fo rm  and two PO Ps. 
Eh^ires July 31, 1980.

BdENNEN Baby Magic' 
Refund Offer. Receive a 
50-cent refund plus $1 
worth of coupons. Send the 
required refund f<nm plus 
the sticker from a special
ly marked package of Baby 
Magic plus a register 
receipt with the price of 
the Baby Magic circled. 
Expires Dec. 31,1980.

PAMPERS Grow Chart 
O ffer. R ece ive  a free 
child’s growth chart. Send 
the required refund form 
plus the words "Disposable 
Diapers”  from the fronts 
of two cartons of Pampers, 
any size, or from one 
C o n v e n ie n c e  P a ck . 
Expires Sept. 30̂  1980.

POST Caidi Back Refund 
Offer. Receive a refund of 
75 cents to $5. Said the 
required refund form plus 
box tops from any of the 
f o l lo w in g  c e r e a l s :  
Honeycomb, Rasin Bran, 
Fruity or Cocoa Pebbles, 
Grapenuts, Frosted Rice 
Krinkles, C.W. Post, Super 
Sugar Crisp, Fortified Oat 
Flakes, Grapenuts Flakes, 
40 Percent Bran Flakes, 
Alphabita, Toasties. Send

three box tops for 75 cents, 
six for $1.75, nine for $2.75 
and 12 for M. Include the 
bonus certificate from an 
advertisonoit or a store 
display for an additional $1 
refund. Expires April SO, 
1981. .

Bonus! These o ffe rs  
don’t require forms:

KELLOGGS Fruit and 
Cereal Offer, P.O. Box. 
2724, R eidsv ille , N.C. 
27322. Receive $1 worth of 
coupons. Send four proof- 
of-purchase seals from any 
co m b in a tio n  o f  R ic e  
Krlsples, Frosted Flakes, 
Special K or Corn Flakes. 
^ I r e s  May 31,1961.

PRESTOMAGIX Dry 
Transfer Game Offer, Box 
297, Minneapolis, Idlnn. 
55460. R e c e iv e  tw o 
PrestoMagiX Dry Transfer 
Games. Send five proof-of- 
purchase seals, any com
bination, from Trlx, Lucky 
Charms, Cocoa P uffs, 
Count Chocula, BooBerry 
or Frankenberry. Expires 
Feb. 10, 1981 or while 
supplies last.
Copyright, 19W, United

Feature Syndicate, Inc.

Vernon.
High & Middle

Monday: Memorial Day 
holiday.

Tuesday: Sloppy Joes on 
roll, whole kernel corn, 
potato rounds, fruit whip.

Wednesday: (Half-day 
session no lunch at Middle 
School) Open turkey roll 
sandwich, gravy, french 
fries, tossed salad, brow
nie.

Thursday: Juice, salami 
grinder, potato chips, ice 
cream.

Friday: Fishwicb, tartar 
sauce, french fries, fruited 
gelatin salad, strawberry 
fluff.

Milk served with all 
meals.
Elementary & Sykea

Monday: Memorial Day 
holiday. ,

T u e ^ y : Sloppy W  on 
roll, whole kernel cora, 
potato rounds, frait whip.

Wednesday: Shepard pie, 
tossed salad, bread and 
butter, brownie.

Thursday: Juice, salami 
grinder, potato chips, ice 
credm.

Friday: Fishwicb, tartar 
sauce, french fries, fruited 
gelatin salad, strawberry 
fluff.

Milk is served with all 
meals.

STOCK UP FOR LONO HOLIDAY WEEKEND -  ALL STORES 
OPEN OUNDAY 0 AM TO 4 PM CLOSED MON. MEMORIAL DAY

PICK UP A PICNIC OR COOK-UP A COOKOUT AT (S M /

m m
A O V O m U D  I T B i  MUCY: Sm A I
ll«M to M A* raaWlf cviOiMt Mit
84u8rttoi< frtos  to M c* A iP  Oiar*, t i pwpt 
wlHtototoad.

- (  BUTCHER SHOP

RIBS OF BEEF 

RIB ROASTS 

RIB ROASTS 

RIB STEAKS 

RIB EYE STEAKS 

WHOLE RIB EYES

PORK LOIN.

Pork
Combination
PKO CONTAINS:«  CENTER CUT 
PORK CHOPS. 1RM END ROAST. 
U O M  END ROAST

FRESH-READY GROUND

Ground
Beef
SOLO IN 3>LB. AVQ. ROLLS

With This Vtluable Coupon | 
TOWARDS TMiPUlieHAil OP j 

aiAflV&*WISTl I

PAPER 
PLATES

_______  Wletpfcs. I  
LMMtOfWPwFhmUy AP-2 Lm
VNid May 1S-24. ^

With This VrIusPIs C049on
TOWARDS TM i PUNCMSC OP 

ASP40NQSURNMO

CHARCOAL
BRIQUETS

Limit On* Par Famjy. 
V lK lM iy  tS-24. tSSO

A A P  STORE COUPON
With This Valuabis Coupon

TOWARDS THIPUNCNASa OP j
I With TN8 Coupon and a 17.50 PureftoM

, OUR OWN 
TEABAGS

MAYON
NAISE t

Limii Ona Par Pamiy. 
VaM May 11-24.1M0

I ‘ExcaplitamaProMWtadSyLaw. 
LkMlOnaParr ' 

y  VaiidM ayil-l
wPamUy. 
1-24.1SS0.

lb.

FULLY COOKED (w.iter .idded) U S.D A GRADE A (liozen)

Shank Portion | Small (BroHer s i z e )

SMOKED YOUNG 
HAMS I TURKEYS

5 9
FU LL Y  C O O K E D  II. t irtdcd
S M O K E D  H A M S

u u D a  GRADE A NEVEHFROZEN
Y O U N G -1 0  to  14 lbs . F A R M  ^

|C ____. ... . _____ C Q CRump Portion 69!: i  Fresh Turkeys 69^

FRESHU S 0 A INSPECTED

BOX-0-  o Q o  
CHICKEN 4 « f  L
CHICKEN LEGS 59‘ 
BREAST CUTLETS ’T ”

MEAT-1 -lb. pkg.

ANNPAGE '

IllSf 9 9
,1-lb.pkg.

l » -

CREAM CHEESE

SMOOTH A CREAlylY. TANOV. or

Broakatone STc'SS'' 
Cottage Cheese
WHITE-MCOIUM

Wlaconsin

79*
Cheddar Cheese * 2 ”

79*

<^E FAm#
R E D - J U I C Y - S W E E T

WHOLE
WATERMELONS

ANN PAOE-SLtCED CHEESC

Provolone or eo. 
Mozzarella pkg

isEBsmyh
REG OR PINK ANN PAC.E

LEMONADE
E  $1

TENDER-YOUNQ-GREEN OR

Chicory or > i m  Yellow 
Escarole > Squash

MS9A U  FLAVORS

H o o d  vL g»i.
Ice Cream
RICHM VITAMIN'C'

Snow Crop «o. T Q ^
Orange Juico ■ w
REQULAR OR CRPWLE

Q ®  2 -lb .

French Fries k̂g
KRAFT jfT-ramn> ^  c r is p - f r e s h

Marshmallows Green

3.»$1
bags I

Peppers

NEW-MILD-BULK

10 Yellow 
lb Onions

WH0U-C0MTISSR4MNDAMN

Oranges

 ̂ 39^
DECORATED-PAPER

CORONET
NAPKINS

C " 5 9

SKIPPY
PEANUT BUTTER

0
MBA an d  GENERAL

CHOOSE YOUR F AVOF^ITF'

TAB, FRESCA, o« 
COCA-COLA

n n o
I

40* OFF LABEL-5 OZ. CONC. OR LIQUID

Prell Shampoo
25D OFF LABEL-REQ. or MINT

Crest TOOTHPASTE
MARSHALLAN-12 INCH ______

Grill TABUITOPSTYLE *17
QENERAL FOAM-30 QT. SIZE or ,

Ice Chests sŝ i.*T!!
I tn p w M a  Bw m W h  CM m maurunacaha piaitA in l AiUKliv* 
~  .aalletnsMUDS ’n on PLATES £1.99

ANN PAGE REQ. OR W/ONION

B-B-Q Sauce
WITH TOMATO SAUCE

Sultana Beans
ANN PAGE BMAa

StuffBd Olives

T'59*
52 01. 
esn

ANNPAGESALAD

Mustard
OUR OWN-W/LEMON A SUGAR

OZ.'
Isr

79^ Iced Tea Mix
■ TOOOLEH DIAPERS

79* Pampers

32oz.
cont.

12 ct. 
pkO-

C H U N K  L I G H T  IN  W A T E R

Em press
Tuna

A N N  P A G E

Elbow
M acaroni

2 89

SERVICE DELI -
COLONIAL-QLAZED

HAM

■
SKINLESS or NATURAL CASINO

Tobin FrankB
TOBIN POLSKA

Kielbasa
COLE SLAW. MACARONI OR

Potato Salad.
PRICM KPFKCTIVtLY MAY H-24. IH Q WC RESERVE THE RKJMT TO LIMIT SALES TO 3 PACK APES AH6 TO CORRECT T YPOORAPMtCAl ERRORS ITEMS FOR SALE NOT AVAtLASLE TO WHOLESALE OR RETAIL bEALSRS.

CAUNM H A U ■urn COMKIIS.

Controversial t̂otal woman  ̂ authors cookbdok
By JEANNE LE9EM 
UPl .Family Editor 

Marabel Morgan may be 
the most refreshingly can
did cook b ook  author 
anywhere.

She gets a big, gold star 
from this reporter for her 
forthright response to my 
question about the source 
of recipes for her just- 
published "T h e  Total 
Woman Cookbook”  (Revell 
$9.95).
' "Only two of them are 
original,”  Mrs. Morgan 
said in a telepltone inter
view from her home in 
Miami, Fla.

ii Most cookbook authors 
would rather face a firing 
squad than admit to adap- 
ta t io n s  r a th e r  than 
originals.

Im . Morgan said she 
made up the recipes for 
Brown Derby Gingerbread 
with Butterscotch Sauce 
and F i j i  C h o c o la te  
Meringue F ê.

The rem ainder, she 
added, were shared by 
hpsts and hostesses^ at 
private parties and cooks 
at church suppers and 
other get-togethers.

Fifty-five contributors 
are acknowledged by name 
in the front of the book.

'T v e  cut out recipes 
(from  newspapers and 

. magazines) since I was in 
the third grade,”  Mrs. 
Morgan added.

She said she hadn’t set 
out to write a cookbook for 
publication. She was simp
ly puttiqg her family’s 
favorites in one notebook.

“ Som etim es I speqt 
hours slaving over a hot 

• stove,”  she u id  of the ear
ly years of her marriage.

- She_tried recipes out on her 
lawyer-husband, Charlie, 
and th eir daughters, 
Michelle and Laura, and 
asked them (b rate each on 
a scale of one to 10.

For the book, she says, 
riie licked out the 10s and 
threw away the others.

You’d never guess from 
her slim, 5-foot, 51|5 inch 
tall figore that her favorite 
coarse is dessert. She said 
she plans most m eals 
backwards because of that.

C h ap ter  1 o f  h er 
cookbook is Just Desserts.

After that come menus 
for various occasions, in
cluding brunches, party 
m ea ls , r e c o n c ila t io n  
menus to serve after a 
quarrel, a holiday buffet, 
family outings, unexpected 
guests for dinner, enter
taining the boss and a 
gridiron special.

Early in her marriage, 
she said, "I  hated TV, foot
ball and Charlie. I had to 

to terms with that, 
woman has to cope 

such problems, and 
never works.”  

le amusing introduc- 
Uoif to her football season 
menus indicates she has.

I c r  punch line: “ Next 
searon I'm going to try in- 
travenouB feeding.”

Mrs. Morgan said the 
Fiji pie recipe is her ver
sion of a dessert she was 
served during a F iji 
Islands stopover enroute 
back from a. speaking 
engagement ln,Australia.

“ I'm afraid I do go over
board on sugar,”  she said. 
"But I try and balance it 
with a lot of greens. I’ve 
begun to jog, and that 
helps.”

Her recipes range from 
simple, scratch dishes such 
as a whole Canadian bacon 
simmered., in water with 
pickling spice or zucchini 
and carrots julienne to 
quick and easy dishes con
taining ingredients such as 
canned soups, fruits and 
vegetables, refrigerated 
doughs or a mix.

"The cookbook really 
helped our fam ily  in 
to g e th e r n e s s , ’ ’ M rs. 
Morgan said. "They (her 
two daughters) have 
become quite proficient. 

“ I'm for cutting corners,_

Pretty city
D ETRO IT ( UPI )  -  

M o r e  than 200,000 
volunteers are being signed 
up from 1,400 block clubs 
and o t h e r  l o c a l  
organizations to help clean 
up and beautify the city of 
Detroit in. preparation for 
the Republican National 
Convention in July.

FYoject F*ride, sponsored 
by the Greater Detroit 
Chamber of Commerce 
and funded by l o ca l  
b u s i n e s s  f i r m s ,  is 
scheduled to get under way 
in mid-May. Last year the 
project collected 3,900 tons 
of Utter and debris.

saving timp whenever I 
can. But I think there’s 
something very satisfying, 
a b o ut  c o o k i n g  f r o m  
scratch, and I want my 
girls to know how.”  

Marabel Morgan, for 
anyone who was hiber
nating in a cave in 1974, is 
the author of one of that 
year’s best-sellers, “ The

Total Woman’ ’ . The book 
grew out of seminars she 
c o n d u c t e d  on f a m i l y  
relationships, to teach 
other women bow jo break 
down barriers, opra com
munications and revive 
r o m a n c e  in t h e i r  
marriages. The seminars 
grew out of her efforts to 
save her own marriage.

She still holds seminars 
and ful f i l l s  speaking 
engagements at conven
tions.

“ At one time I had 
s e m i n a r s  g o i n g  l ike 
crazy,’ ’ she said, but now 
restricts far out-of-town 
engagements to twice a 
month unless she can take 
her husband and children

along.
She regards cooking for 

her family as a creative ac
tivity that shows her love 
for them.-

When her first book was 
pubUshed, some people felt 
her ideas for reviving 
romance would undermine 
some equal r i^ ts  sought 
by the women’ s m ove

ment.
Even in her cookbook, 

she teUs of dressing up in 
pink baby-doU pajamas and 
white boots to greet her 
husband at tbe end a 
“ blue Monday.”

"As a rule, I sidestep the 
question o f ERA (the 
E q u a l  R i g h t s
A m e n d m e n t ) , ! ’ Mrs .

Morgan said in answer to a 
question. Then.she added: 

“ 1 definitely think equal 
pay is only fair, and If 
women are quaUfied for a

e), they certainly should 
considered just like a 

man.”
At the same time, .” I 

can’t imagine why anyone 
would thiiA being nice to

her husband was bad. It’s 
cutting off your nose to 
spite your face. How terri
ble to have to surrender 
one for the other.

"I  think a woman who 
knows who she is and 
where she’s going doesn’t 
feel It’s a threat to give 
love to someone she lives 
with.”

ALL FOOD MARTS STORES OPEN SUNDAY 9 A.M. TO  4 P. M.-CLOSED MON. MAY 26.-MEMORIAL DAY

^ T h e  C O U N T R Y  F A I R !
F ood  M art’s Big O u td oor Eatiti’ T im e C elebration !

W ^  U.S.D. A. CHOICE-BBBP
BONEIN

CHUCK 
STEAK 

or ROAST

WALDBAUM S

Food M art

USDA
c h o k e :

FIR ST
C U Tmm  l b .

U.S.D.A. CHOICE • BEEF BONE-IN (CENTER CUT) i

C h u c k  Steak or Roast ■

_ Lll

c h i c k e n
l e g s

Prices Effective Through 
Saturday. May 24.

Picnic Saiad Fixingal
FRESH CALIFO R N IA  “ BUD '’ BRAND

IC E B E R G  
L E T T U C E

JUMBO
SIZE HEAD

^  FRESH RED RIPE

T O M A T O E S

JUMBO
SIZE LB.

Long Green Cucumbers 4 J 1 .  

Fresh Radishes bunch 4 fob1. 

Fresh Scallions 4 BUNCHEŜ 1 .
LARGE

Sweet Red Onions lb 49''
WALDEN FARMS '

Lo-Cal Salad Dressing BOTTLE 83^

4 J 1 .
SWEET RED RIPE

Florida Watermelon
JUMBO 56 SIZE CALIFORNIA SUNKIST

Sweet Navel Oranges
SWEET JUICY

Large Cantaloupes

4” Geranium Plants ea
(EXCEPT BERLIN & ROCKY HILL)

ALL VARIETIES ^  ^  a  a

Teeni Fruit Drinks 6 BOTTLES 89^ 
Produem Item of tho WoekI
FRESH BROCCOLI WITH DIP 

BROCCOLI LARGE BUNCH 79*
NEW ENGLAND
SOY DAIRY TOFU ' lb  pkg  89*

' GREEN GODDESS DRESSING
t LB. MED. SOY-DAIRY TOFU '-4 TSP. ONION POWDER
vj TSP SPICY MUSTARD *4 TSP. GARLIC POWDER
2 TBLS VINEGAR Vj CUP OIL
’ 4 TSP. HONEY OR OTHER SWEETENER 

MIX ALL INGREDIENTS IN BLENDER ADD 2 SCALLIONS MINCED 
WITH TOPS AND ’4 CUP OF FRESH PARSLEY SALT TO TASTE. 
MAKES 1'/} CUPS OF DRESSING - VO CALORIE • RECOMMENDED 
BY DIET CENTERS A

U.S.D.A. CH O ICE • BEEF C H U CK U.S.D.A. CHOICE • 3 LBS. OR MORE
Boneless Shoulder^ s i 8 9  Lean(Chuck)8iii 8 9 1  
London Broil lb I  ■ Ground Boat lb . I  ■ *
U.S.D.A. CHOICE 

WHOLE 
BONELESS

Fresh Beef
Briskat

WILL CUSTOM CUT

s « 3 a  
a #

COLONIAL MASTER ■ (WATER ADDED) .  TO
SMOKED SHOULDERSlIs lb
FENWAY . . .  u p -T
FRANKS Ô R BeV f  1 LB. PKG.

LIPMAN 
FRESH FRYING

Box O ’ 
Chickan

Lundy's Fresh
Assorted
PORK

CHOPS
3 LOIN. 3 RIB 

%  3 CENTER

• a  0 9
■  a

COLONIAL

LUNDY'S
Fresh Whole

PORK
LOIN

WILL CUSTOM CUT

•4 oaa  a
I LB.

OUR BEST

Hamburg
Pattlas
20 OUNCES

• 1 | » »

WALDBAUM'S
All Meat

FRANKS
1 LB. PKG.

99* cm cK E N  FRANKS K̂̂a 89«
PRIMO ALL PORK ■ HOT OR MILO

M  .69 ITALIAN SAUSAQElbM  .19
LEAN • SQUARE DELI CUTS
COOKED HAM addI d LB.1
LEAN VIRGINIA STYLE
COOKED HAM lb^2.59 

WIDE BOLOGNAlbM .3 9

JUOEA KOSHER
B E E F F R A N K S  
OR SP ECIA LS

» 2 . 2 9 lb

LMIdflefsalaml *1.99;

B EEF lb  *1.19
PERDUE ■ CRYOVAC TWIN PACKS
CORNISH HENS
WALOBAUM'S
SLICED ;BAC0N 1 lb  pkg

POTATO. COLEhLAW or MACARONI

FRESH SALADS
HANSEL & ORETEL
COOKED SALAMI
KOSHER KINQ BAR B-0 u e . t  »  . . . . . .

CHICKEN sIrVE LB. 99^

lbM.19
o ~ ~ 9 7 *

l b . 55* 
LB M.99

Chase & 
Sanborn 
COFFEE

-1 GLii AH A U ' i . o n i P  
ONI. PO U N D  C A N

COKler..' ' ,
t a k . ;

t u T E f i a o m * -

gegillii

Campbell’s
PORK&
BEANS
d t  .‘ AN-.

M IR A C L E
W H IR
SALAD

DRSSSINQ
32 OUNCE JAR

COUNTY FAIR

Hamburg or
Hotdog Rolls 0 9

Prince Macaroni 2 pkgI 83
79^

M .29
7 OZ. CANPotato Sticks

FOOD CLUB

instant Coffee VI
CARNATION

Coffeemate zzoz jar ^ i ./9
CHOCOLATE

Nestie’s Quik M .39
Hanover Saiads 59^

4 for9 9 ^

1 LB.
CONTAINER

GARDEN. VEGETABLE, THREE BEAN
14W OZ. 

JAR

CAN

y

GREEN GIANT

Nibiets Corn
DEL MONTE O f t C

Peas & Carrots iboz can od
FOOD CLUB. 16 OZ. CAN

Red Kidney Beans 3 for 89^

K R A F T
Barbaeua Sauca

HICKORY ■ ONION - REQULAR

a1BOZ.
BOTTLE

D ELM O N TK

C O R N
WHOLE KERNEL - CREAM STYLE 

17 OZ. CANS

f o r ! ________

D ELM O N TK  
YELLO W  CLING
P E A C H E S

HALVES or SLICES

29 OZ. 
CAN

REQULAR, BARBECUE, or SOUR CREAM & ONION

Ruffles fioc
Potato Chips 6 OZ. PKG. O  W

Tomatws ’5a°n̂ 2 for 89^
CONTADINA ROUND C  A £
Tomatoes zaozcan
•CAMPBELL̂  \
Pork & Beans 28 0Z.CAN

BAKED PEA

B&MI
ARMOUR • 5 OZ. CAN

BAKED HtA i|#\^
B&M Beans 16 OZ. CAN 49^
ARMOUR • 5 OZ. CAN _

Vienna Sausage 2 FOR 09
APPIAN WAY

Pizza Mix 12V, OZ. PKG 59^
GOLDEN GRAIN • 7 V> OZ. PKG.

Mac. & Cheddar 3 for 89^
CONTADINA e n o
Tomato Sauce zsoz can

9 9 '
FOOD CLUB • ALL FLAVORS

Drink Mixes 24 OZ CAN

\

QENERAL MERCHANDISE! ''
•FIT FOR A KING or QUEEN' 

FINEST KENTUCKY HARDWOOD

Directors Chairs
6 V O LT

Lantern Battery
DECORATOR COLOpS 

USB INSIDE or OUTSIDE

• t o ? ®
PRICE

MFO.-REBATE COUPON 
•I.TIOOFF REG. »3.49

HAND P O R TAB LE
LAHTERH TA B L E L A M P

(Takes a 6 Volt Battery) Perfect lor Patio or Camping

m m  e e
Ml a EA. • 3 ? »  1

FR O IEM  FOODS QALOREI
T O P F R O S T  

POPS
S E A L TE S T
IC EC R EA M

</i GALLON CONTAINER

• 1 .5 3
GAYLORD LEMONADE 6 0 2  c a n

1 2  COUNT 
36 OZ. PACKAGE

TOP FROST STRAWBERRIES P*K°a 2
GREEN GIANT Q T IIF F P n  u  a *»
SALISBURY STEAK O ' PEPPERS PKa

FOR 99* 
for99*

GREEN GIANT NIBBLERS
»1.49

6 COUNT »KQ. 79*

FRESH DAIRY FOODS!
HOOD

FR U IT DRINKS
PUNCH - LEMONADE • or ICED TEA 

64 OZ. CONTAINER

2
for

W ALD BAUM 'S 
SO URCREAM
ONE POUND CONTAINER

HALF GALLON Q f t g  
CONTAINER O e

59*
TROPICANA ORANGE JUICE  
WALDBAUM’S CREAM CHEESE *pk°g
BREAKSTONE ■ REGULAR or CALIFORNIA ' c , j  .a n
C O H A G E  CHEESE 1 LB. 8 OZ. CONTAINER *1.19
REQULAR o n e
CHIFFON MARGARINE 1 LB BOWL 69^

j  ON A 37 OZ. PKQ.

! M re.Sm Ith’i j Apple Pie
I  (NATURAL JUICEi
!  GOOD THRU S A T. a I MAY 24 LIMIT ONE f 
■ PKO ■ ONE COUPON 3 
I  PER FAMILY

L“ .77ALDBAu” “ TL"“ Jira” 7J“Tiry~riL“ 7“ TF '”'““ “ “ “"“ T « '** Amerloan 
Singles

WHITE or YELLOW

I 2* KIngeford
Charcoal

20 POUND BAG

27 Condensed 
ALL

20' OFF LABEL 
49 OZ. PACKAGE

r'CASCADE
I 65 OZ. PACKAGE

CHEER
49 OZ. PACKAGE

• TIlT
I »

TOWARD PURCHASE OF 
Q.E. - 4 PACK

r 'lN f ia  I '! j
I

ON ANY 3 LB. OR MORE ■

CANNED 
HAM I

DOMESTIC or IMPORUO
GOOD THRU SAT ,
MAY 34 LIMIT ONE 
CAN ONE COUPON 
PER FAMILY r  1

a rntki lo ogr cu»iom«i$, rt Mrvu iht lo hmti Mto« lo 3 pHfli of eny ilom «ic«pi whet* oihtrwiie rtoiod litmi olfwec lor u i#  r*ol 8v»iiiWf caM toU or to olhef fftoii itoMm or whotosatofi Mol rtiponeiCto lor lypographtcM trreri

410 WkBT MIDDLE TPKE. MANCNierW I
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Baked Alaska, using a base made with slice 
and bake cookies-plus a secret ingredient

meringue which can be broiled instead of baked 
will be a winner at your next family gathering.

To master Baked Alaska
For a show-off ice cream 

d e sse rt, nothing tops 
Baked Alaska. Even if you 
are the kind of cook who 
gets stage fright over any 
party dessert more com
plicated than a chocolate 
sundae, this step-by-step, 
make-ahead recipe for 
Strawberry Alaska Pie can 
help you m a s te r  th is  
special occasion treat.

Instead of the usual cake 
layer to insulate the ice 
cream while the meringue 
is browning. Strawberry 
Alaska Pie uses a cookie 
crust made with chocolate 
chip refrigerated slice and 
bake cookie dough. Besides 
offering an intriguing con
trast in textures to the 
s ilky  ice c re a m  and 
meringue topping, this pie
shaped version cuts easily 
into attractive servings.

To make the crust, lay 
cookie slices just touching 
in the pie pan. As the crust 
bakes, the slices puff up 
and spread just enough to 
fill the pan. As the crust 
coo ls , it becom es a 
smooth, tender base.

The foolproof .meringue

re c ip e  c o m b in e s  
marshmallow cream with 
the beaten egg whites, so. 
there’s no chance of over
heating.

You broil this meringue, 
instead of baking it. And 
that gives you the biggest 
advantage of all with this 
recipe. You can make it up, 
ev en  b ro i l in g  the  
meringue, several hours or 
even days ahead of serving 
and freeze the finished pie.. 
Then you only need to let 
the frozen dessert stand 
out at room temperature 
for a few minutes before 
cutting and serving. This 
eliminates the last-minute 
crises that plague many 
attempts at making Baked 
Alaska.

If you make and freeze 
the pie a day ahead, you 
don’t need to wrap it for 
freezing. For up to one 
week of storage, carefully 
cover the finished dessert 
with aluminum foil, a cake 
cover or large bowl.

After you’ve tried the 
basic recipe, you can make

your own variations by 
using different flavors of 
ic^ cream  with sugar, 
os^tmeal raisin or peanut 
b litter slice and bake 
c ^ i e  crusts.

Strawberry Alaska Pie
16' ok. roll Pillsbury 

R efrigerated Chocolate 
Chip Slice’n Bake Cookies

3 egg whites*
Dash salt
1 cup m arshm allow  

creme
1 quart strawberry ice 

cream
Heat oven to 375°F. 

Grease and sugar bottom 
and sides of 9-inch pie pan. 
Slice well-chilled cookie 
dough into 18 slices H inch 
thick. Slice 7 additional 
slices Vs inch thick and 
halve each Vs-inch slice 
making 14 half slices (use 
a b o u t Vt ro l l  to t a l ,  
re frig e ra te  rem aining 
dough). Line bottom and Vt 
inch up sides of prepared 
pan with tk-inch thick 
slices. Place half slices, 
curved edge up, around 
sides of pan just touching 
slices below and beside

them to form a scalloped 
edge. Bake at 375°F. for 8 
to 10 minutes or until light 
golden brown. (Cookie 
crust will be puffy when 
done; crust will lose puf- 
finess while cooling.) ciol.

To prepare meringue, 
beat egg whites and salt 
until sbft peaks form. 
G ra d u a lly  add

m arshm allow  c rem e, 
beating until stiff peaks 
form. Scoop or spoon ice

cream into cooled crust. 
Spread meringue over ice 
cream, sealing to edge of

crust. Broil for about 30 
seconds or until lightly 
browned. Freeze several 
hours or overnight. When 
ready to serve, let stand a 
few minutes before cut
ting. 6 to 8 servings.

*For this recipe, use only 
Grade A fresh, whole shell 
eggs. Be sure they have 
clean, uncracked shells to 
insure against bacterial 
contamination.

Dietitian debunks fiction
SACRAMENTO, Calif. 

(UPI) — It’s almost im-' 
possible for consumers to 
distinguish fact from fic
tion when it comes to nutri
tion because so many peo
ple claim to be experts, 
says d ie t i t ia n  D oris 
Derelian.

Ms. D e re lia n  is 
executive director of the 
4,000-member California 
Dietetic Assn. She has 
prepared the following quiz 
to test peoples’ nutrition 
awareness:

1. Potato peel eontainH 
more vitamins than the 
white flesh inside.

A) True B) False
2. Ealing late night 

meals or snarks is more 
likely to cause weight 
gain than eating the same 
amount of food earlier in 
the day.

A) True B) False
3. Adults don’t need 

the calcium in dairy

Eroducis because their 
ones and teeth are 

already formed.
A) True B) False 
4. Toasted bread has 

fewer calories than un- 
toasted bread.

A) True B) False 
5. Physically active 

people require much 
m ore p r o te in  than  
moderately active or in
active people.

A) True B) False 
6 . Cert a i n  c om-  

hinalions of foods, such 
as fruits and vegetables, 
cancel out each other's 
nutrient values when 
digested at the same 
lime.

A) ’True B) False
7 . To a c h i e v e  a 

balanced diet from each 
of the four food groups 
— milk, meat, vegetables 
and fruits, breads and 
cereals — you must eat 
foods from each group at 
every meal.

A) True B) False

ANSWERS:
1) FALSE: Potato peel 

has some nutrient value 
but it does not compare to 
the.nutrient rich interior, a 
good source of vitanun C.

2) FALSE: Weight gain 
or loss is determined by 
total daily intake in rela
tion to total daily expen
d i tu r e  of e n e rg y  — 
regardless of time.

3) FALSE: Bone mass is 
not static. It constantly 
regenerates Itself and 
requires the calcium found 
in dairy products as a 
building material.

4) FALSE: Toasting or 
cooking food does not 
reduce its calorie content.

5) FA LSE : M uscle 
tissue is built and replaced 
at a constant rate that is 
unaffected by increased 
activity. Most Americans 
eat more than an adequate 
amount of protein for this 
function.

6) FALSE: While some 
combinations don’t taste as 
well together, the nutrient 
contribution of foods is un
affected by any particular 
varieties eaten together.

7) FALSE: You can eat 
a w ell-balanced d ie t 
without every individual 
m eal being p e rfec tlv

balance. It’s a good idea 
to get daily servings from 
each of the four food 
^oups but they can come 
in any order you enjoy. For

instance, you may want to 
eat all of your fruits. at 
breakfast or use one as a 
snack.

Pater Abeland ii uiually regarded at the founder of the 
Univertity of Paris because his fame as a dialectician 
attracted great num bers of stud en tf to  Paris.

The Holletlc
Weight Loee Cllnlh W

WIHT MAKES US NFFERENn
•A  realistic and nutritionally sound diet program. 
•Exercise at the European Health Spa, Manchester. 
•Biofeedback and deep relaxation training.
•Behavior modification.
•Understanding emotional aspects of overeating. 
•Hypnosis (Optional).
•Monitoring of blood pressure each session.
•All programs Individually developed by our 
registered dietician.
•All sessions are Individually conducted.
•Guarantee: There will be no charge for any week 
that you do not lose weight.
For an application or further Information feel 
free to call the clinic at any time.

r / i e  H o lM I e  W B ig h t  L o s s  C lin ic
The Professional Building 

341 Broad Street 
Manchester, CL 06040

646-3382

Consumer reports
Oil Lottery is Bad Bet

DEAR CONSUMER 
REPORTS -  A recent 
advertisement invited peo
ple to send $10 to a com
pany which would then 
enter them in the “federal 
lottery" for - oil and gas 
leases. Is there such a 
lottery? Can you enter 
without the help of a third 
party?

DEAR READER -  The 
federal Bureau of Land 
Management does conduct 
a monthly draw ing of 
names submitted by people 
who seek mineral rights 
held by the government. 
But, bew are the non
governmental come-ons.

A B u re a u  of L and  
Management official says 
any citizen can enter her or 
his name by sending flO 
directly to the Interior 
Department along with a 
special “ en try” form. 
Write to the Consumer In
formation Center, Pueblo, 
Colo. 81009 and you’ll get 
a ll the specifics in a 
pamphlet called "Can You 
Really Strike It Rich In 
’The Government Oil and 
Gas Lottery?”

" N o ,”  w as th e  ab 
breviated answer offered 
by the Bureau official, who 
said only about one-half of 
1 percent of all the leases 
ever pay off at all — and 
most of those don’t become 
big moneymakers. The 
Bureau notes that about 700 
oil and gas leases are 
awarded each year in a 
drawing that has three 
million entries. All in all, 
the odds are very much 
against you, the govern
ment says.

DEAR c o n s u m e r ' 
REPORTS — I’d like you 
to test the exercise device I 
distribute. How do 1 go 
about g e ttin g  you to  
evaluate it?

DEAR READER -  We 
do not accept requests 
from manufacturers, dis
tributors, or o ther in
terested parties to include 
— or exclude, for that 
matter — a product in our 
testing programs. We also 
don’t accept samples.

’The products Consumer 
Reports tests are deter
mined by many things, in
cluding: reader requests; 
product popularity; coat of 
the product; our ability to 
test it, and replies to our 
readership surveys.

Once we decide to con

sider a product for testing, 
our marketing department 
assesses its availability 
nationally and regionally. 
C o n su m e r R e p o r t s ’ 
shoppers then purchase 
test products at retail out
lets.

F in a l ly ,  C onsum er 
Reports’ engineers test the 
products, and the results 
are published in issues of 
the magazine.

DEAR CONSUMER 
REPORTS -  I’d like to 
cu re  my own I ta lia n  
sausages in my basement. 
Are there any health draw-
hopIrQ?

DEAR READER -  Ac
cording to records of the 
federal Center for Disease 
Control in Atlanta, most 
so u rc e s  of b o tu lism  
poisoning a re  home- 
processed -foods, among 
which cured meats are 
high on the list.

However, if you’re deter
mined to cure your own 
meat, we suggest vou con

ta c t  your ag ricu ltu ra l 
extension serv ice for 
expert advice.

*  •  *

Cured m eats contain 
high levels of sodium, and 
you might want to take that 
into account before going 
ahead with your home
curing project. For details 
on th e  r e la t io n s h ip  
between sodium and high 
blood pressure, see the 
March 1979 issue of Con
sumer Reports.

It also reports on effec
tive methods to lock doors 
and windows. (To order, 
send fl.25 to; From Con
sumer Reports, F9031, Box 
9000, Orangeburg, N.Y. 
10962).

To prevent botulism, you 
generally have to add 
nitrites to the meat being 
cured. While that will pre
vent one kind of danger, 
the nitrites themselves 
may join with amines in 
you r body tq c r e a te  
nitrosamines, which are

potentially cancer-causing.
(Address your questions 

to ; “ From  Consumer 
R eports” care of The 
M a n c h e s te r  E ven ing  
Herald. Volume of mail 
prohibits personal replies.) 

* •  •
(Address your questions 

to; Consumer Reports, 
Dept. DCB, 256 Washington 
St., Mt. Vernon, N.Y., 
10550. Volume of mail 
prohibits personal replies.)

Lots of pix
ROCHESTER, N.Y. 

(UPI) — Americans took 
m ore than  10 b illion  
photographs in 1979, the se
cond year in a row over 
that f i^ re , an industry of
ficial estimates.

’The number of pictures 
of all types taken each year 
has more than doubl^ in 
the past 10 years, accor
ding to J. Phillip Samper, 
vice president of the Eisst- 
man Kodak Co.

MT. VERNONtretc
„  i T i i i W E r n i u n

S  DAIRY STORES
j  , 244 Broad St. 690 Hartford Rd. ' 7
9Ud26t Manchester Manchester PriC6S
Food

, 244 Broad St. 
B U d ^ O t Manchester

CRADE A LARGE
WHITE EGGS

59*
D O Z.

SUP ER  IN F LA TIO N  FIG H TER

CAINS all NATURAL
'  POTATO CHIPS

Big 7 Vj o z .

S A L E  E N D S  S A T  M A Y  2 4 T H  
O P E N  7 A  M - 10 P M

/ In Ihc market 
formoncup

- /

r f ^  ftttt

Highland Park riV>n«|maflwL

Ilk are.
Visit the Heritage Moneymarket now inside the Highland Park 
Market at Highland and Wyllys Streets in Manchester.

H o u r s :
M onday and Tuesday 8:30 -  5:30
W ednesday -  Friday 8:30 -  8:30
Saturday 8:30 -  5:30

j --------- -------------------------------------------------- — --------------^

H erit^  Savings
& Loan Association • Since IS9I

_______________________________ ____________ -
M rin OMm : 1007 Main StraM, M anchnt«r 640-4586 *  K -M w l OMm : 8 )3«:c.r S tiM t, M (n:U:M ter 640-3007 

COMnUy OMee: R out. 31 742-7321 *  ToNind O ffloc Rout* 196, U m ilt south ol 1-66, Exit 09 672-7387 
Meneyiim lw ti: Inside Food Msn, West Middle Turnpike In the Mencheeter Parfcede; Highland Perk Market, Mancheeter

Opening soon In South Windsor

e v e n in g  HERAU). Wed.. May I I ,  1180 -  17

Ultra-violent rays at beach 
can cause pain, blindness

Perhaps you have sun 
specs with lenses of pink, 
rose, orange, yellow, blue, 
purple^in addition to those 
o ther reg u la r but not 
f a s h io n a b le  s h a d e s ;  
neutral gray or smoke, 
brown, green.

(kilor-coordination’s im
portant to a lot of women.

This day, all dressed in 
shades of rose, you reach 
for the rose-colored sun 
glasses. Don’t.

Peering through rose- 
colored spectacles may be 
fine for poets. It may even 
be an approved thing for 
occasional therapy-say, 
ordered by a psychiatrist 
to perk up a collapsed psy
che.

But, in general, it’s not a 
good p ra c t ic e  to  use 
rosecolored glasses for 
protection from the sun. 
’The same for pink, orange, 
yellow, blue, purple.

’The trouble with lenses 
those colors; they interfere 
with color perception, say 
experts from the American 
A s s o c ia tio n  of

DiUed Chicken Dinner will delight the taste low calorie dish is prepared with a minimum of washi^:^“n
. u l .  n f  a n n  /.a1nriA.n:af>-li<ir T h o  h io h  n r n la in  o f fn p t ______ W M nm f^n , U.L.

Here is advice from the 
experts on sunglasses;

—The glasses should be 
dark enough so you can just 
barely see your eyes when 
you look In a mirror. They 
should be made of impact- 
resistant plastic or glass.

. . „ —Neutral gray or smoke
«'̂ *»* **̂  provlde the best color 

rack; broil about 6 from pereepUon, while green or 
heat, lO mlnutes or toU j
brown. Turn chicken, broil dj^jees

specialists in medical eye 
care.

The intense ultra-violet 
rays encountered on a sun- 
splashed beach can cause 
p a in fu l te m p o ra r y  
blindness, he said.

"Like a severe sunburn, 
symptoms of ultra-violet 
bums of the eyes do not 
always occur immediately, 
and can be quite painful,” 
he said.

"The pain is caused by 
the death of thousands of 
cornea cells, the clear 
dome of the front of thS 
eye, to the point where the 
cornea Is covered with tiny 
ulcers that look like ground 
glass when studied under a 
microscope.”

Immediate treatment by 
an ophthamologlst Is essen
tial.

“If treated properly, the 
cornea has remarkable 
recuperative capabilities, 
growing new surface cells 
within 24 to 48 hours if the 
eyes are bandaged to keep 
the lids closed.”

Another outdoor problem 
is ^|drjt_e2e_S22£2£2£:!l

Tills comes on In very dry 
o r  w in d y  c l im a te s .  
Ophthamologists say a dry, 
burning sensation in the 
eyes is the tip-off.

It comes from insuf
ficient tears and most 
often affects females and 
older persons. The best 
way of treating this con
dition ; m edicated eye 
drops prescribed by an 
ophthalmologist.

Swimmers need to look 
out for their eyes, too. 
Tips:

—If in doubt about the 
water’s purity, check with 
local health authorities. In 
g e n e r a l ,  av o id  any  
suspicious-looking river, 
lake or pool that has a high 
concentration of algae, 
evidenced by a greenish 
water color. Such water 
m ay be the b reed ing  
grounds for infectious 
organisms.

—Chlorinated pools can 
also irritate the eyes, but

decongestive eye drops, 
available over the counter. 
Or wetting a towel with 
cold water and bolding it 
over closed eyes. Tears 
will then wash away the 
chlorine.

Bugs are something else 
to consider. Tlune phuming 
to vacation in tropical 
regions should lotAout for 
flies. These sometimes 
spread conjunctival eye in
fec tio n s In epidem iq 
proportions.

O p tham olog ists say 
redness and irritation are 
common symptoms of in
fe c tio n  p rovoked  by 
viruses, bacteria or fungi. 
Hiese irritants are often 
picked up on the hands and 
transmitted to the eyes 
when rubbing.

Most inflammatory con
ditions of this kind clear up 
quickly but in some cases 
they can lead to com
plications if left untreated. 
Dr. G arcia said. Even

liuds of any calorie-watcher. The high protein, effort.

Chicken Shuns Calories
Are you facing a bit of a 

squeeze as you inch your 
way into this season’s war- 
^ n ^ ?  Maybe it is time for 
a fresh look at eating 
labits, with emphasis on 
Reducing unnecessary  
ialories.
’.Chicken fits right into 
^  calorie conscious food 
p la n . I t  Is p ro te in  
rich-calorie poor. A 3W 
ounce lerving of chicken 
(Mtains more than half of 
tl)e adult daily protein 
r^ulrem ent, yet provides 
leas than half the fat found 
iw many popular meat 
cm ces. Better still, the fat 
im eh Is present is two- 
thirds unsaturated—good 
news when cholesterol is a 
factor.

Chicken can be served 
often without monotony. 
Its immeasurable ver

satility means that it can 
be teamed with a bounty of 
lo w -c a lo r ie  f r u i t s ,  
vegetables, herbs and 
spices to produce an entire
ly new taste each time it 
com es to  the  ta b le . 
Im a g in e  d e lic io u s ly  
exciting meals without 
paying for them in pounds!

TTie Delmarva Poultry 
Industry association offers 
more information on the 
role of chicken for the 
weight-wise in a brochure 
e n t i t l e d ,  " C a lo r ie  
Conscious Chicken” . Hie 
f m  dieters’ reference con
ta in s  a c o lle c tio n . of 
ca lo rie -k ind  rece ip e s  
ranging from Chicken with 
Broccoli to Oven Crisp 
C hicken  B re a s ts . To 
receive a copy, send a 
stamped, self-addressed 
envelope to : C alorie

C onscious, D elm arva 
Poultry Industry, Inc., 
R .D . 2, Box 47, 
(^rgetow n, DE 19947.

Whether you are among' 
th e  g row ing  num ber 
s tn lg ^ g  to maintain the 
waistline, or the lucky few 
who never have to worry, 
Dilled Chicken Dinner is 
for you. The receipe serves 
four with about 227 calories 
per serving.

Dilled Chicken Dinner
1 Broiler-fryer chicken, 

cut in parts*
1 can  (16 o u n c e s )  

tomatoes, cut-up
1 teaspoon dried dillweed 

or 1 tablespoon snipped 
fresh dill

2 cloves garlic, crushed
1 teaspoon sugar or

equivalent of non-caloric 
sweetener

1 teaspoon salt 
y* teaspoon pepper

10 minutes more. ITansfer —Sunglasses should be

People changing eating habit 
according to national survey

DAl £ aS (UPI) -  A 
renaissance of interest in 
fresh fruit and vegetables 
was reported at the food in
dustry’s annual convention 
In Dallas.

But the trend was not ob
vious among retailers, 
w holesalers and other 
visitors at the 650 product 
exhibit booths at the city’s 
convention center.

Visitors at the 4Srd an
nual trade show of the 
Food Marketing Institute 
appeared to be on a giant 
pig-out on pizza, popcorn, 
peanuts and other snacks- 
washed down with beer, 
soft drinks and an oc
casional sip of wine, and 
followed by cookies. Ice 
cream and other sweets. 
lAll free  sam ples, of 
•course.

National surveys of con
sumer behavior at the four- 
day meeting that closed 
May 7 confirmed both the 
fresh produce trend and 
the apparently contradic
tory eating habits.

The bi-annual Woman’s 
Day-Yankelovich, Skelly 
and White study showed 
people who had made big 
changes in their eating 
habits were. In fact, con
suming more healthful 
d iets. Including fresh

p ro d u ce .
^  But 34 percent of the sur

vey participants also said 
they reward themselves

r e f l e c t  th e  g ro w in g  
numbers of men involved 
in family food shopping.

Mrs. Clark said the study 
showed a movement to 
more salads, fresh fruit 
and fruit juices-"but In 
most cases a t a lower rate 
of speed than before.’’

Alice Gruber, who spoke 
at a produce workshop, 
said her company survey^ 
450 of Its customers in 
April-300 of them in 10 of 
its Boston, Mass., stores 
and the remainder through 
questionnaires distributed 
th ro u g h  c o m m u n ity  
groups. She said 36 percent 
were buying more fresh 
fruits and vegetables than 
a year ago for three main 
reasons: better taste and 
nutrition  and freedom 
from  a d d itiv e s . Ms. 
G ru b er is  co n su m er 
relations director for Puri
ty Supreme, Inc. of North 
Bllleiica, Mass.

She emphasized that the 
survey was local, and 
might not reflect a national 
pattern. She added the 
study showed greater de
mand for loose produce in
stead of prepackaged, and 
better quality, plus recipes- 
either with or near the 
produce. Tliey also want 
the m arket to supply 
cooking information.

Robert O’Neill, a trade 
magazine editor who also 
spoke a t the produce

with sweets and other com- workshop, said fresh fruit 
forting foods in times of and vegetables “ have
stress-and “ this year 
things are going badly for 
many people,” said one 
speaker, Ruth C lark , 
senior vice president of 
Yankelovlch.

made a decided turnaround 
after more than a decade 
of gentle erosion.”

He described the return 
to bulk, or loose, produce 
as “ perhaps the most

“My own view is that the dramatic development in 
future polnta to a balancing recent years.” O’Neill,
act between the need for 
consolation and using food 
as a crutch, and the money 
squeeze,” M rs.. Clark 
added. /

e x e c u tiv e  e d i to r  of 
Progressive Grocer, said 
merchandisers told the 
magazine’s latest produce 
poll that almost seven out

The survey is believed to of 10 dollar sales now come 
be the first major attempt from bulk, 
to measure the impact of He said the bulk trend is 
Inflation on American’s at- not due enUrely to con- 
tltudestowardnutrltlon.lt sumers perceiving fresh 
was based on a national p ro d u ce’s “ n a tu r a l ' ' 
sample of 1,221 adults 18 qualities. "Undoubtedly, 
years and older. Twenty- the steep rise In the cost of 
five percent were men, up petroleum-based 
from 20 percent In ’78, to packaging has had a

bearing,” he added.
The magazine’s latest 

poll show^ oriental and 
ethnic vegetables among 
the fastest growing lines-45 
percent of merchandisers 
say most stores carry  
them, placing them ninth 
in the list of 23 lines sur
veyed. Only 6 percent ... 
report that "few or none” 
of their stores stocked 
these products.

On the energy front, an 
executive of the Maryland- 
based Giant Food Co. said 
its Brafferton, Va., store 
gets lOO percent of its 
heating n e ^ s  by reclama
tion, until the outside 
temperature drops below 
30 degrees F. the heat is 
r e c y c le d  fro m  th e  
operating parts of the 
store’s open refrigerator 
cases and freezers.

David N. freedm an, 
director of services, said 
the regional supermarket 
chain also recycles cold air 
tha t escapes from its 
refrigerator cases and 
returns it through con
cealed pipes to the store’s 
air conditioner.

F reed m an  sa id  the 
percentage of new stores 
using such systems grew 
from 59 percent in 1975 to 
96 percent last year.

Non-foods occupied a 
large part of the conven
tion exhibit area. Products 
ranged from equipment for 
cook ing , f re e z in g  or 
refrigerating food to dis
play furniture and con
tainers.

A San Carlos, Calif., 
company, IGF Container 
Ckirp., showed handsome 
fruit baskets and plant 
cachepots woven from 
wicker and recycled, in
stitutional size food cans. 
M anufacturer W. Ray
mond Bengert calls them 
Baskets of Hope because 
they are made by han
dicapped employees, many 
of whom were able to go 
off welfare because of 
their new found skills.

Bengert, an attorney and 
chemical engineer, said he 
still maintains a small law 
practice, but devotes most 
of his time to the container 
firm . He said he eot the

chicken to skillet. Add jg^gg enough to cover the 
tom atoes, dill, garlic, s e n s itiv e  te n d e r  skin 
sugar, salt and pepper, ground the eyes and to per- 
Bring to boil; reduce heat, nsjt peripheral vision, 
cover and sim m er 35 lens wearers

tonSe^ Thicken « u cJ“5  “ “i^ n iL ' protecUon for theirboiling rapidly. Seiwe over ^  ^ 7  -  fg ~  - j .
chicken. M ^es 4 s e r ^ s ,  ^ 7 t r u 4
approximately 227 calories hard objecto which can 
per serving. jg^gg jhe lens into the

flesh, or even the eye 
*(^lorie count figured on Itself. Also: the long 

u se  of 2 th ig h s ,  2 summer days tempt con- 
d ru m stick s , 2 b re a s t tact wearers to leave these 
halves. Boney pieces are tenses in place too long, 
reserved for use in soup or with resultant discomfort, 
salad. other dangers to eyes

during these days when 
lots of the good living’s out 
of doors: sunburned eyes, a 
variety of irritations and 
infections, and injuries to 
the eye-all as common 
each Slimmer as suntan.

“ Unfortunately, many 
people take their eyes for

toea for the basketo wWle E  t o e ^ i ^ r e ^ ^ ^ t S
a v a c a t i o n i n g  

dy to pack fruit in. sunworshipper gives his or
her skin,” said Dr. George 

Keep Smiling g . Garcia, of Boston and 
Be Happy president-elect of the AAO,

an a s s o c i a t i o n  ’ of

this does not usually call m i no r  i r r i t a t i o n s  or  
for medical treatment. To prolonged red eye or irrita- 
clear up this irritation, tion should be checked by 
Garcia suggests applying an opthalmologist.______

25<rebakoti 
o u tfit line.

Van de Kamp’s* makes solid white fish delicious two ways. Batter 
dipped with a l i ^ t  and crisis coating. Or Ckxintiy Seasoned"*—a blend 

(rf herbs ana ̂ ices in a crunchy bread crumb coating!

VntuL Kemp 1 ■ . _

VodlIi. Kumi’i
S( AI.I.OI>S p. )

..... .■ , I IMl /n' MI1M^ ;• n". :_v;

Van de Kamp’s. The fish that catches people.*
To G rew : For *srt OMW JOB SBOip« ■  ooMuiharisrf H itt. *»B per fcu th* face vrfoe p l»  K  ctwF*. pro»«*4 ««
cn indiMX w A d  Any o d v  rppkaioao4 ( ta  a a e n  cOTHinM frMd h o d  o< n a zh w  ei mM cmm M rt n  ro w  cx^xM
B « to * o * o ifM i« q u « .(P M h w » a m 4yiiMy*oMoRa»f«w»«4«i»ned»orfrJwiY»x»»» C e u p G m w iw r * i* ^ « r tm id 4 w  
ii iiiiiriMiil i i i r i  i» ffnim nl rr ta n *  t  requtfed C * e * r  e i *  m  any Min lai Cuhvitor l/20af tcn.tRtdKmtymMJiiiiio
vtai*ic«»»»p««roo*.ri5.B8ii«Kcii«ori.io«j27M) ba«cw«*«pr»o*onw Offer explfcs F c b n u ry  J8. 1961

254 off any Van de Kamp’s* Seafood Product.

L ^ .

lU O O  10153b
B-2S STORECXKJPON . ^ J

T h e  fish that catches peopled 
V m deK atnp’s ̂

AildaSERVEL
gasairconcftionei:

Noheadaches.No8M«aL
Natural gas is an  

energy efficient and 
dependable source of 
central car conditioning.
That's right, gas. And 
there's no better gas air 
conditioner than Arkla 
SERVEL. It features 
automatic pilotless 
ignition plus advanced  
heat exchangers to help 
you keep cool and dry.
And if you're worried 
about getting hit with 
costly repair bills, relax. 'The 
Arklg SERVEL has no compressor? 
just three moving parts, and a

T.P. AHken HeaUng A Air Conditioning, Inc.
27 ToHand Tumpiko 

MandiMtor, CT 06040 
64S-67N

Mco lUre Heating & Conditioning
B C s A r S liM l  

EaM HarMord, CT 00100 
2S8487S

chrome-lined generator 
that requires virtually no 
maintenance. In fact, 
Arlda SERVEL air condi
tioners are so reliable 
and durable, they come 
with an unmatched ten- 
year limited warranty.
So if your present air 
conditioner just can't 
take the heat anymore, 
replace it with a  new gas 
air conditioner. For all 

the energy saving details, 
call any of the Arkla-approved 

Air Conditioning Contractors 
listed below.

Capitol Englndoring Co.
10 Wadsworth Stroot 

Manchoitor, CT 06040 
643*2636

QlaotonbuiY Hoathig A Air CondMonkig, Inc.
166 Govomor tlroo l 

BoM Hartford, CT 06106 
2 M 4 W 1
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Let’s talk hearty

Cooky^s torn between choices
CAPTAIN COOK by Bob Steffy & Frank Ansley

/  NOW, We.AWKE

WITH
^  CHCKEN W6A6T 

fOReACHVeneon 
cuPwoR

1 imsspoon SAur 
-WASPCXM PEPPER 

1 EGG.OEATBN 
1 COP eneAp CROW0S 

/A COP w n ie sw  a\SB6e, 
GRATED 

3 TABtE^POONS potter 
,3  TAPLE5FCON6 OIL 

LEMON ^OEDGEE 
POR GARAH5H

CAPTAIN COOK by Bob Steffy & Frank Ansley

PouNP EACH Piece of
CHICKEN BETOEEN WAX£P 
PAPER TO '/A - im  •miCKAJEEE. 
SALT AND pepper EACH BREAE-T 
AND PIP FIRST INTO FtOOR 
THEN INTO EGG AND 
pNALLe lATTO THE BREAD 
CRUMBS MtyeQ MTH 
THE PARMESAN CHeE5E.
SET ASIPE.

WHEN ALU PIECES ARE 
COATED, 5A0T6 W BimBR 
AND OIU CWnu GOLDEN.

SEJRUe 
' WITH

l e m o n
I J O ^ E ^

SeieCeo f'om Robert Sterty > Coptom Co<^ cookbook with iiiuDroiioru by Fionk Ansley Can be purchased 
o ' bookt*o'es 01 'O' S59S (postpaid) (rom Deiermirsed Productions. In c . PO Bo« 2150. San Froncisco. CA 94126

j r L ; ^ ( u i [ R iA ) R i  

and LENTILS
i!i,ax>6 Lem05,

SOAK OVERNIGHT 
1 ONDN STtXX LttTH--

2  m a e  c io u ^  
i  m t 0 w  I 

SALT AND PEPPERV,
& LAMB SHANKS 

FLOOR fOR DRKGINS 
3 TABieSfWJNG OIL 
1 OIP BEEF POWLLON 
1 AAEOIIjM ONION. (_____

I r l ' r , HMM.. COOK LEMI1L5 
IN 3AU50 WATER WITH 
ONION AND BAV LEAF R3R
SO M m re$. set aside.
SALT, PEPPER AND FiOOR 
LAMB SHANKS AND BROWN 
IN OIL. Rem o ve  to  a  
aSSERCXE a n d  ad d
BOOILlON. BWNSTDBOIL,
COVER AND s im m e r  
RJR I '- i HOURS.

DRAIN LEMnLS AND 
DISCARD TWe ONION. 
ARRANGE LEATT/LS /N 
FLAT OVEN-PROOF 
SERVING DISH AND TOP 
WIIH LAMB SHANK5.

DEGREASE SAUCE IH WHICH 
SHANKS WERE COOKED AND} 
fOOR IT OVER LAALB AND 
LENDLS. SPRINKLE WITH 
CHOPPED ONION. BAKE,

( ONOOVEREP. IN A 375'OVENJ 
, ftJR S0MINUTS5..

, ,  HES
/COrSOKITHIIlJ
(.CN H»S M IN O ./

Selected from Robert Steffy'i Copfoirs Co<^ cookbook with lllustrolloru by Frank Ansley Con be purchased 
a t booksicffei or tor $5 95 (postpaid) from Determined Productions, irsc.PO Box 2150. Son Froncisco. CA 94126

Berry Mousse: 
a sum m er refresher

We owe the ancient Nor
mans a round of applause 
for introducing the delight
ful mousse — once actually 
called “ mouse’’ — to the 
tab le s  of our E ng lish  
ancestors.

In the 14th and 15th cen
tu r ie s , app le  w as the 
favorite flavor for mousse. 
Though chocolate may top 
today's list, fruit mousses 
prove very refreshing, es
pecially on warm days,

This raspberry mousse is 
m a d e  w ith  f r o z e n  
raspberries, but you may 
use. fresh berries when 
they are in season. This 
particular version costs 
about 40 cents a portion, 
but the price will vary 
depending upon changing 
costs of inffedients. It’s 
s t i l l  an  ijn ex p e jjs iv e  
dessert.

R asphrrry Mousse
1 10-ounce p a ck a g e  

frozen respberries
2 tablespoons gelatin
1 teaspoon lemon juice 

■ V2 teaspoon vanilla 
\ 'k  t a b l e s p o o n s  

Kirschwasser 
1 egg white 
Pinch sale 
'A cup sugar 
1 cup cream

Thaw respberries. Com
bine with gelatin, lemon 
j u i c e ,  . V a n i l la ,  
Krischwasser and salt.

Beat egg white until it 
forms stiff peak.

In separate bowl, beat 
cream and sugar until ft 
peaks.

Fold c ream  m ix tu re , 
th e n  egg w h ite , in to  
raspberries.
Chill.

* •* *

cumbemad farms
W e 're  In N e w  E n g la n d . .. 

c o m e  in a nd f in d  o u t w h y .

-•X .

^  -  •

(MEMORIAL DAY ^
PARADE of VALUES!

Scientists believe h a lf o f  a ll cancer v ic tim s co u ld  be saved 
i f  t h e  d i s e a s e  w e r e  d e t e c t e d  e a r l y  e n o u g h .

PINEHURST£HOUDAY SUPER SPEQALS .
We offer euper holiday service by being open Mon., Memorial Day from 8 
,\.M. til 1 P.M. Then, cheek these SUPER SPECIALS ... Tobin’s Skinless 
Franks only 41.39 lb., and even less when you buy 6 lb. box lots ... Genuine 
small Pork Spare Ribs 41.59 lb. and really lender Liver at 79c lb. Save 58c 
from regular price when you buy Scaliest lee Cream for 41.71 Li gallon.

Freih Small

RIBS
TOBIN’S
FIRST
PRIZE
Skinless
FRANKSlb.

6 Lb. Box Lots .........................
(fuat about $1.30 lb.)

SKINLESS DEVEINEO
BEEF LIVER

7 9 - lb.

RATH’S
BACON

* 1.19
MOTHER GOOSE
LIVERWURST

» M . 9 9
To make shopping easier for you, we gladly prepare “will call" orders for 6-lb. 
boxes Franks, genuine Pork Spare Ribs or Morrell Hams. Save time and order 
B on^  Chicken Breasts or extra large Beef Patty orders by calling 643-4151.

U.S.D.A. CHOICE
LONDON BROILS

l s * 2 . 5 9

BONELESS
SHOULDER

CLDDRDASTS

i b * 2 . 3 9

Fm h Bnllara 
Fry an

Chickan Braaata

Now buy Lowry’s Beef Marinade or “ Mr. Marinade" wine marinade for London 
Broils and Semi-Boneless Chuck barbetjues.

I kRAKUSHAM^^

3 lb. can

g 0  ' * ^ 0

Morrel Hams, Stanley's Nurmeg Brand KIELBASA, Freshly Ground ALL 
FRESH BEEF PATTIES and very Iran boneless BRISKET CORNED BEEF 
are good holiday items!

SMOKED
HAM HOCKS

ib 7 9 <

HOLIDAY 
SOR DRINKS
LARGE PLASTIC 
2 LITER BOTTLES

COKE or 
TAB

Colt 1 Utor BottI*
QIngar Ala, Chib 

orFlavera

2179*

S M / t a a f

All Flavon

V 'A Q aL

We are open Thurs., FrL and SaL 8 a.nu til 6 p.nu 
OPEN MONDAY, MEMORIAL DAY 8 a.m . til 1 p .m .

PINEHUBST GBOGEBY INC.

OSCAR M A Y E R  
tWIENERS^l

16 oz.

POTATO CHIPS 8oi..89< 
PRETZELS THINS 13oi..89( 
POPCORN 4oi.,49<
CORN CHIPS 5 0 1 .49< 
CHEESE CORN k . ,  4 9 csm

✓

Hibmf tem
Old Ftshwncd

Swiss Chocolate N' Fudge

^ICE CREAM

■  Gallon

FRUIT DRINK
4 9 1
95<t.

All Flavors 

half gallon

’ gallon

t l  79 savedOC

DONUTS
Midt with FiHh Wholi MIk

PLAIN 
CINNAMON 1
SUGARED
GLAZED

ICE
CREAME
TREATS

ICE MILK BARS 
ICE CREAM. 
SANDWICHES 
SUNDAE CUPS 

NUTTY BUDDIES 
SWIRL CUPS 
TWIN POPS 

FUDGE BARS 
ORANGE TREATS

6 or 12 PACK

V

FRESH BAKED

BREAD
3im

W 4 K  e i f

20 01 LOAF

YOUR PICNIC 
HEADOUARTERSI

fu ll lini ol brand nami Sada & Snacki 
Mintard •  Ralith •  Katchup • Rollf 

Cold Cult •  lea • Platiic Cutlery 
Paper Platai • Naphint • Cupt 
Charcoal • Charcoal Li|hiat

...................
X e w p o r t

SODA^
6/12 U7. Cans

f / d B
plus deposit 

64 oz. Bottle

8 9 d
plus deposit 

28 01. Bottles

plusdeposit

OPEN ALL DAY MEMORIAL. DAY

y  SALE ITEMS 
THRQiJfirt MAY 25

Wt Rnwvt fftt Riglii M Imd Owiuamk 
.Check Our Weekly In Store Specials ] 

For Added

Cumberland farms
1200 stores there's one near you! 
Open 7 days for your co nven ien ce

Prize-winning 
cold soup

EVENING HERALD, Wed.. May 21, I960 -  19

Martin Daffner has been 
interested in cooking since 
he was 7 years old. That in
te re s t paid off recently 
when the Watchung, N.J. 
mdn won first prize in a 
re c ip e  c o n te s t  a t  the  
C u lin a ry  I n s t i tu te  of 
America in Hyde Park, 
N.Y.

Daffner received $1,000 
f o r  t h i s  P o t a to  a n d  
Roquefort Swirl, a varia
tio n  oh a b a s ic  co ld  
vichyssoii^e soup.

Before enrolling a t the 
Culinary Institute, Daffner 
to o k  a l l  th e  h o m e -  
economics courses in food 
preparation offered by his 
high school.

Potalo' and Roqueforl 
Swirl Soup

3 medium onions, thinly 
sliced'

2 tablespoons butter
4 cups th in ly  s liced  

potatoes
'/4 cup th in ly  s liced  

celery
3 cups chicken broth
1 cup fresh chopped 

watercress
'4 cup fresh chopped 

parsley
y* cup fresh chopped dill
V2 cup water
8 o u n c es  R o q u e fo r t  

cheese, crumbled

1 cup heavy cream
Salt
White pepper
Saute onions in butter un

t i l  t r a n s p a r e n t .  Add 
p o ta to e s ,  c e le ry  bnd 
chicken broth. Sim m er,' 
covered, for 25 minutes, 
u n t i l  v e g e ta b le s  a re  
t e n d e r .  P u t  m ix tu r e  
th ro u g h  food m ill  o r 
blender.

Measure 1 cup of this 
pureed mixture. Combine 
with watercress, parsley, 
dill and water in saucepan. 
Simmer, covered, for 15 
m inutes. Rem ove from  
heat. Add Roquefort and 
put mixture through food ' 
mill.

Add % cup heavy cream 
to potato  m ix tu re  and 
remaining V* cup cream to 
Roquefort mixture. Season 
each mixture with salt and 
pepper to taste. Chill 
thoroughly.

Pour potato mixture into 
a ttrac tiv e  soup tureen, 
th e n  p o u r  R o q u e fo r t  
mixture into center. Swirl 
to  fo rm  c o n s t r a s t in g  
abstract design. For more 
geom etric design, move, 
two knives, one in each 
hand, simultaneously in 
sweeping motion. Garnish 
w i t h  w a t e r c r e s s ,  i f  
desired. Makes 6 to 8 ser
vings.

$iM id4
ONDEUOOUS

BVnERPIIElZEIS!

The Keebler elves have 
baked up some very special 
pretzels. Crisp and buttery 
tastingf they’re made in 
three fun shapes-Butter 
Braids,™ Butter Knots’ and 
BuHer Nibbler$. TIy  a « 
buttery-tasting bite soon, 
and save.

‘Artilicially flavored

S A V E  10*
on your next package ol Keebler'
• Butter Brektor
• Butter Knots' or
• Butter Nibblers.
ID  tit f  CONSUM ER Don I « n M u m  row OCM i Dr 4$kno Nn< IP 
IM M M  CfMIORI M M M  M k « 0  tM  f«Q u iM  M C h M E  He m«$l 
'(d M m c o a m p 'a iN 'h iio o t iN iM o n tr W c k  ft«x |r)e <  cotoons
N t  flood 0%  O M M  t x iiin  w f l O i M  Anr oHim  o u  consi>iute\ 
i t i u d U A i E f l  Fo> p <m N u m M  send HUS coupon lo Ae rtKe r, 
C o o p M  P O  Bo * 1592 C M o n  k M i  52134 F n  m ti coudop ■ 
ix ts «i|fld T O u w H M 0 M '*c e « lk ifl ilAiS'C Ufidixtg pi«iiikngt0b 
M  rout custonfli i i M  coMpkflO M A  ik f ie"n$ o> i M  oow A h| 
ofiw  use coAflifluMs iiw d  kw octs i x » « a  rou iwciused 
■ K M  the list M flir  t t y t  iu iic « n t stock to covfl> covoo'S

Sesmifld ntusi b t mown upon ifloutsi ONy coupons pMsentfld 
(flUK d O D te K M  oi Out llWCAlMkM «>H M  ApnoNd CouPOnS

piesflAUd Df o M s  • «  not M  Aonofld ind • «  bflcone NHd eAon 
-  OHSflMfld lAC CPA
any $ai«$ in  MorrM^TM ollfl> Kkd 
■iw trfli u ifld ifltmcifld n c N M id  »  
kcflntfl « iflQuxfld Cma vibfl 1 20 r'

STORE 
COUPON
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w
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Vernon slashes school budget;, mill rate goes up
By BARBARA RICHMOND

Herald Reporter
'  VERNON — A crowd of more than 600 persons packed 
the Middle School auditorium Tuesday night, cut the 
education budget by another $160,000 and passed the 
general government budget untouched. Immediately 
after the annual town meeting the Town Council set the 
tax rate at 61.5 mills-up three mills from the current 
rate.

The meeting, moderated by veteran politician Seymour 
Lavitt was bogged down when the first vote was taken. It 
took more than an hour because of disagreements in 
counting standing votes. At 9:16, the tally was given on 
the vote to adopt the $7.1 million general government 
budget. The vote was 440-171, an indication as to how the 
rest of the meeting would go.

At the start the motion made to accept both the general 
government and education budgets, as they were 
presented, was amended to divide the question and take 
each one separately. There was no discussion on the 
general government budget.

At the start of the meeting Mayor Marie Herbst made 
an impassioned plea to those present to adopt the general 
government budget which she said she prepared with two 
major objectives in mind; to maintain services and hold 
the line wherever possible. She said there were some 
areas where she had no control such as utilities, fuel, gas, 
and contractual fees.

She also said her recommended $200,000 cut in the 
education budget wouldn’t hurt programs for children. 
She cautioned voters to make a responsible decision 
"since some of the elected officials on the board and the 
council have placed the responsibility of next year’s 
budget upon the people.”

The motion to cut $150,000 from the education budget 
was made by Michael Turk of Valerie Drive, who said he 
found himself in an unusual position "In the past I have 
supported the education budget and sometimes called for 
.adding to it,” he said.

He said there were excessive funds In the proposed 
budget in areas that wouldn’t necessarily benefit 
students.

Joy DiPietro, a school board member and an outspoken 
proponent of further cuts, supported Turk’s motion. She 
said he knew that further cuts wouldn’t hurt the quality of 
education.

Janet Duley also went along with the motion. She 
criticized the way the board had presented its budget, 
m tog  the board didn’t provide enough information to the 
piAUc.

"There is money to be saved in the education budget 
and I find some people,- who haven’t agreed with me on 
this in the past, are not agreeing with me,” Mrs. Duley 
said. She said school budget administration costs about 
as much as public safety in total. She called on political 
leaders to put party politics aside and to agree on what’s 
best for the town.

Concurring with the other speakers, Sandra Cleary 
commented, “I’ve never seen a study to equate the 
dollars spent for education with the quality of 
education.”

Upset with the trend of the meeting, Dr. Daniel 
Woolwich, chairman school board said there was Integri
ty in the education budget. He explained that original 
department requests were reduced by some $1 million by 
the superintendent of schools, another $430,000 by the 
budget committee, $128,000 by the board and $81,676 by 
the council. ■

He expressed concern about possibly having to 
eliminate proposals for alarm systems for some schools, 
the new computer system an(jl the new alternate educa
tion program.

At that point someone from the audience shouted, 
"How about closing a school.”

Woolwich said there was an overall increase of 8.9 per
cent in the education budget and a 14.5 percent increase 
in the general government budget. The proposed four mill 
increase isn't the responsibility of the Board of Educa
tion.

Land purchase voted
Ve r n o n  —Even though the town is now leasing the 

Burke Road Playground area for just the cost of taxes, 
the Town Council voted Monday night to proceed with 
p l i ^  to buy the area and referred the matter to the Plan
ning, Recreation, and Conservation commissions for ap
proval.

Under a Small Cities Grant Application the town had 
allocated $25,000 for the purchase of the playground and 
Town Planner George Russell told the council that the 
department of Housing and Urban Development was put
ting the pressure on him to have the council take action 
on the matter.

Russell said in total they would be talking about a $50,- 
000 grant. The town would have to come up with the $25,- 
000 up front and then be reimbursed by the federal 
government. ■ ___________

ORDINARY AGENT
Fine Kentucky based company seeking Personal 
Producing General Agent who would like:

1. Immediate vestiag
2. Firat year commiaaions — 100% plua
3. Peraiatency bonua
4. Competitive product line
5. Excellent peraonal aervice.

All this plus more can be yours.

Call Doug Nickena, 1-800-626-6548.

Wedding Season 
Is Upon Us.

Have you ordered  
your wedding cake 
yet?..
W e of Flo's would like  
to be a part o f your 
special day.
Stop In and see u s ]

 ̂soon.
^Wedding cakes de- 
^llvered.

■aMtaUwi Hml-M. IM, nan. 1S-I
Ifll Center $1.
Menchetie*

, *460331

Rockvill«Hourt;Mon. So1. ID S 
C lo ttd  Tu**doy

70 Union St. 
l o tltv lllo  I7S.S»Î

tion Woolwich said. / ^
William Houle, former board chairman, charged some 

council and board members with making the school 
budget a political football. “I ’m disappointed in every 
last official, not the least of which is the mayor,’’ he said. 
Houle is a Republican, the mayor a Democrat. To this 
comment came loud hissing and booing from the 
audience.

Also qteaking in favor of the cut was Lester Baum, 
chairman of the Democratic Town Committee who also 
chastised Houle for his comments and then called to 
move the Question. The motion passed. The amendment

was voted on to cut the $150,000 And ppssed by an obvious 
two-thirds standing vote.

After a short discussion on setting the mill rate, during 
which council members couldn’t agree as to whether 
there should be a three mill or a 3.5 mill increase and at 
what percentage time tax collection should be figured, 
Republican members called for a recess and went into a 
comer to caucus.

Some wanted to figure the rate at 100 percent collection 
but the mayor cautioned that state statutes say the tax 
collection rate must be prudent.

Republicans indicated they would like to see the 3.2 in

crease rather than risk nmnlng into a deficit later. 
Democrats felt if this were the case then the mayor could 
call for some freezes.

Democrat Stephen Marcham said, “The easy way out 
la to go for the 3.2 mills, it would make our jobs a lot 
easier to have the extra money but I got the message that 
the people want us to keep taxes as low as we can."

One mill raises $194,434 and $11,838,829 has to be raised 
by taxes.

When the vote was taken some of the Republicans 
iHToke rank and voted with the Oemocrata. The vote was 
7-6 in favor of the three mill increase.

Clever you...get a  lot for a  little 

d u rin g  our S u p e r  S u m m e r Sa le !

downtown Manchostor and 
TrI-CIty Plaia, Varnon

10 .9 9
super summer 

SHIRTS
Ragularly to $171 We've scooped up a 

selection of polyesters you'll lovel 
Sweetheart or funnel neckllnesi BuccaneersI 

Convertible collarsi Cool short sleeve 
prints In sizes 8-18, sportswear.

15 .9 9
super summer 
SKIRTS
Values to $20l From several famous makersi 
Extra special savings on some of the 
prittlest skirts around. Solid wraps or modified 
dirndls with pockets. Elastic waist pull-on 
print skirts with a flare. All easy-care 
poly/cotton blends. Sizes 8-18. sportswear.

5.99
super summer 

SHORTS

Values to $101 Play your sunny days 
away In thesel Easy pull-on style shorts 

In snappy solids, perky checks or 
neat cord looks. Plenty of colors to 

choose from tool Sizes 6-20.
sportswear.

JR. AND MISSES COTTON T’S GIRLS’ TERRY SHORT SETS
Valuoa to $101 Softest cotton
knits to jazz up your summer _
wardrobe. Misses In u-neck p W
sty le , J rs .  In v -n e ck ,
sweetheart, or 3 button styles. ■■ M
Plenty of colors. S-M-L,
sportswear, and junior place.

Rogularly $11. Color spliced 
tops with solid shorts In 
summer's* brightest colors. m  
Asst, styles In cool, colorful M  
carefree terry. Sizes 4-6X, 7-14. "  "  
childrens.

WHITE AND GOLD JEWELRY JR. TERRY SHORTS
A fabulous selection of white O  
and gold Jewelry ... earrings, t b  
pins, bracelets and chains to fg r 
gather In bunches, to add _  
shimmer and shine to all your 
summer fashions, jewelry. w

\

Values to $$l Jogging style
shorts In 6 of summer's W R W f l
brightest colors. Cool comfor-
table elastic waist, back elastic
leg, great for runners. Sizes S-
M-L. the junior place.

Your ITorth'x Charge Card m akes ahopping ao eaay!
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Area police 
list arrests
Vernon

Edward F. Fields, 57, of 21 Thomp
son St„ Rockville, was charged 
Tuesday with breach of the peace in 
connection with the investigation of 
an altercation at his home.

He was released on his promise to 
appear in court on June 6.

Douglas Boston, 25, of 17 Hanson 
Drive, Vernon, was charged Tuesday 
with evading responsibility, reckless 
driving, and engaging police in pur
suit.

He allegedly struck two cars 
parked at Barlow Motor Sales on 
Windsor Avenue and then left the 
scene. Police said he was spotted a 
short time later and was chased by 
the cruiser and finally was stopped. 
He was released on his promise to 
appear in court on June 2.

Douglas Cottier, 21, of 427 Tolland 
Stage Road, Tolland, was charged 
Tuesday with driving an unregistered 
motorcycle, failure to drive right on 
a curve, and driving without a motor
cycle license.

Cottier is a patient at St. Francis 
Hospital, Hartford, where he was 
taken Saturday with injuries suffered 
in a car-m otorcycle accident on 
Davis Avenue, Rockville.

His court answer date is June 6.

Emergency group
S O I T H  W IN D SO R  -  The 

Emergency Preparedness Team, 
formerly Civil Defense, will meet in 
the Town Hall Wednesday at 8 p.m. 
Topics of discussion will be tornado, 
hurricane and blizzard emergency 
action planning. All persons in
terested in working on the team are 
invited to attend.

P r o g r a m  set 
o n  g u id a n c e

G L A S T O N B U R Y  -  T h e  
guidance Department at Clastonbury 
High School will present a program 
for undecided juniors and seniors 
called “ You’re  On Your Own.” 
Thursday in St. M ark’s Church, 
Criswold Street, from 9 a.m. to noon.

The purpose of the program will be 
to provide students with information 
about employment opportunities, es
tablishing credit, m aintaining a 
budget, and job skill development.

A panel of speakers has been in
vited to discuss these issues and it in
c ludes R egina P rzy b y sz , The 
Glastonbury Bank and Trust Co.; 
Ronald Devon, director, Connecticut- 
State Labor Departm ent; Carla 
Wakefield, director of admissions, 
Morse School of B usiness, and 
R obert McKenny, president of 
Citizens Bank.

During the program there will be 
ample time for questions, and there 
will be a directory of resources dis
tributed to the students. The direc
tory, compiled by counselor William 
P. Paris, contains information about 
available resources in the greater 
G la s to n b u ry  a r e a ,  in c lu d in g  
vocational and c a re e r  train ing  
schools, com m unity  c o lleg es , 
military services, job resources, ap
pren ticesh ips, adult education, 
equivalency diplomas, and Connec
ticut State Employment Services.

Libraries closing
M A NCHESTER -  All town 

libraries will be closed Monday for 
the Memorial Day holiday and will 
reopen on Tuesday during regularly 
scheduled hours.

Service award
Megan Burke, a junior volunteer a t Rockville General 

Hospital, was presented with a gold charm for contributing 300 
hours of service to the hospital. The presentation was made by 
M rs. M argare t Connors, d irec to r  of nursing, during 
ceremonies conducted FYiday night. (Herald photo by Ad- 
mason)

Coventry vote 
rejects budget

By MARK ELLER
Herald Correspondent

COVENTRY -  The Town Coun
cil’s proposed $5.72 million budget 
was defeated in Tuesday’s referen
dum vote. The vote count from the 
1st and 2nd Districts showed citizens 
voted 585-552 to reject the council’s 
budget but voted to include the $203,- 
000 in Revenue Sharing funds in the 
town budget.

Some residents claimed the budget 
defeat a victory for the pro-education 
forces that had supported the Board 
of Education in its decision to reject 
the Council's budget until the $150,000 
cut from the bottom line of the 
education package was restored.

But others said the budget was 
defeated by those who wanted the 
council to cut the mill tax rate in
c re a se . The co u n c il’s budget 
proposed a mill rate  of 71.5, a 3 mill 
increase over this year’s budget. 
Some residents were worried that 
the budget would- be increased even 
more in order to restore the educa
tion funds.

But, while both groups are taking 
credit for the outcome of the referen
dum vote, the Town. Council says 
there is no way to tell what the voting 
m eant a t this time. i;iie council held 
a special meeting in the Board Room 
of the Town Hall a t 10 p.m. last night 
to discuss and act on the referendum 
results. The Council had planned to 
set a mill ra te  a t that meeting, if the 
budget had been accepted. But the 
budget defeat requires that the Coun
cil take steps to prepare a new 
budget to submit to the voters.

To do that, the council voted to hold 
a public hearing to determine what 
town citizens wanted done in the new 
budget. The public hearing is ten
tatively scheduled for 7:30 p.m. on 
Friday, May 30th. Where the hearing 
will be held has yet to be determined.

Jeff Lancaster, council member, 
wanted to stress that there were 
many other avenues open to those

who wished to make their views 
known to the council outside of the 
public hearing.

“ I think,” Lancaster said, "that 
this hasn’t been emphasized enough, 
and I want to go on record to stress 
that there are other ways to get 
through to us. The council has 
regular office hours, there’s the 
Audience of Citizens; people can call 
us on the telephone or send letters to 
the council. I think the system works, 
if you use it. And people should know 
that they can get In touch with us, 
contact any member of the council 
by any of these means. The public 
hearing is a very important part, but 
it is only a part of the system, and 
only one way to get through to the 
council.”

The C ouncil h as te n ta tiv e ly  
scheduled a special budget meeting 
lor Tuesday, June 3rd, to begin work 
on the new budget.

Family dinner
ANDOVER -  There will be a 

family dinner tonight from 5 to 7 at 
Andover Elem entary School. The 
menu Includes spaghetti, sauce, 
salad, beverage and dessert. Tickets 
cost $1.50 for adults, $1 for students 
in kindergarten through Grade 6 and 
children under 5 free. Tickets will be 
sold a t the door.

Masonic visit
M ANCHESTER — Companion 

Roy D. Wells, English lecturer, will 
vist Delta X ^ p te r  of RAM, at a 
meeting W edne^ay night a t 7:30 at 
Uie Masonic Temple.

A roast beef dinner will be served 
a t 8:30 p.m. The dinner price will be 
$5.

Wells will speak on “The Tyler or 
Outer Guard.” ^

Dress for officers will be tuxedos.
All Master Masons are  Invited.

Minors allowed 
in fire service

By DONNA HOLLAND
H erald Correepondenl

BO LTO N  — The Board of telectm en, by a three to 
two vote, will allow minors in the local volunteer fire 
department with certain restrictions.

The board voted to allow minors in the department .

Erovided they are  folly informed of the department’s by 
iws, with special emphasis on the by laws pertaining to 

minors, and provided the department secures parental or 
guardian consent.

F irst Selectman Henry Ryba and Selectmen John 
Carey and Douglas Cheney voted to allow minors in the 
departm ent. Selectman Aloysios Abeam voted against it 
and Selectman Carl Preuss, a member of the fire depart
ment, abstained from voting.

The controversy about having minors in the fire depart
ment arose when insurance representatives said the 
situation could jeopardize the town insurance.

However, in a letter to the selectmen, Robert Smith, 
Bolton Independent Insurance Agents chairman, said, 
“The insurance underwriter is willing to concede to the 
use of minors assuming they receive the nroner training, 
supervision and restrictions as outlined in the bylaws of 
the department.”

Smith said, “ The underwriter, while not overjoyed with 
the additional exposure, recognizes there is no law 
against it and consequently cannot dictate against those 
appointments.”

He said, “ Bolton enjoys a very good experience record 
and The Hartford Insurance Group wishes to retain the 
town’s business.”

Ahearh objected.to the fact a fire commissioner sent a . 
letter to the selectmen outlining the bylaws of the 
department that a re  relevant to minor membership.

Aheam said, “ The letter should come from the ^ a r d  
of Fire Commissioners and be approved by the whole 
board, which should also rule on minor membership.” 

Ryba said, “ The fire  commissioners left it up to the 
Board of Selectmen to authorize minors to be members 
of the fire department.”

In an unrelated m atter the selectmen approved a $50 
reimbursement to the fire department for payment of in
surance on the firehouse contents contingent upon a 
receipt showing proof of payment.

The fire department paid $50 for insurance for the con
tents of the firehouse that are owned by the department.

Leonard Giglio, fire commission chairman, had asked 
for an opinion from the town attorney as to who was 
responsible for the insurance on the firehouse contents.

Jerom e Walsh, town attorney, said, “ After reviewing 
the situation and taking the agreement between the town 
and fire department as a whole and bearing in mind that 
training Is an important element, it is not unreasonable to 
assume such items as tables and chairs are needed for 
training sessions and I conclude the town should provide 
the coverage.”

Aheam voted against the reimbursement and said, 
“ What do we need the fire commissioners for? They 
didn’t  make a decision on having minors in the depart
ment and they’re  not making a decision here.”

Fund lack ends 
summer classes

Vernon meetings set 
on sewer extensions

By BARBARA RICHMOND
Herald Reporter

VERNON — The Town Council has set 
June 2 for a public hearing, special town 
meeting and council meeting to take ac
tion on a resolution to appropriate an ad
ditional $500,000 for extension of sewer 
lines to various areas.

The state requires the town to relocate 
and alter some sanitary sewers in connec
tion with the reconstruction of Interstate 
86. The money will be reimbursed to the 
town, by the state.

An ordinance passed by the council in 
1W4 appropriated $3,500,000 for the exten
sion of sewer lines to various areas, the 
appropriation was increased by $1,500,000 
at a special town meeting in 1979, 'The 
$500,000 will be added to the other ap
propriations and is specifically for the 
relocation and alteration of the sewers in 
connection with the highway project until 
the grant funds are re c e iv ^  from the 
federal and state governments.

The areas where the work will be done 
includes Routes 30 and 83 between Main 
Street in Talcottville and Vernon Circle; 
Vernon Circle to Green Road; on Kelly 
Road near the shopping area; and Kelly 
Road from the bridge crossing over the 
Hockanum River and sewer along the 
river, north of Kelly Road.

A. R ichard  L om bard i, en g in eer, 
explained to town officials th a t (he 
proposed widening of the highway, along

with associated work, required an evalua
tion of the effect that this work would 
have on the existing sanitary sewer 
system in Vernon.

State law makes it mandatory for any 
town to comply with required adjustments 
to utilities when work involving a state 
highway takes place. The law stipulates 
that the municipality will be reimbursed 
for any expenses incurred, less propor
tional amounts for betterment, salvage 
value, and depreciation reserve when 
applicable.

Lombardi said the Town of Vernon 
should budget appropriate monies in order 
to handle the expected cash flow problems 
associated with each of the contracts. TTie 
agreement calls for the town to first pay a 
contractor before applying for reimburse
ment from the state. The sU te will only 
reim burse 90 percent of the amount 
requested by the town. The final 10 per
cent is a retainer which will be released to 
the town after a final audit of the project 
has been cofnpleted by the state, Lombar
di said

He said it’s estimated that the town can 
expect to be reimbursed the 90 percent 
some four to six weeks after applying but 
Lombardi said the town p n ^ b ly  will 
have to wait a long time before receiving 
the final 10 percent since some of the work 
can’t be completed until 1962 or so. That’s 
why the recommendation was made .to 
allocate the additional $500,000 to allow 
for cost escalatioq, contingency and con
struction englnberlng.

ANTIQUES
PHOFESSIONAL 
STRIPPING A 
REFIMSHING

•W icker Reweaving *Veneer 
Repair •Seats Rushed and Caned 
•Chairs and Furniture Reglued 
•Ueneral Furniture Repair *Lathe 
k Hand Carving •Proper Restora
tion ot your line antiques. •Call:

Ran fiiUaiin
203-64(i-2S8(i

f BOLTON — Bolton will 
not have a summer school 
program this year because 
of a lack of money. In the 
past the summer school 
was run using Title I funds.

R i c h a r d  P a c k m a n ,  
Bolton Elementary Center 
School p rin c ip a l, said, 
“Right now there are not 
enough funds to run the 
program this sum m er.” 

The Title I federal funds 
provide reinforcement to 
studen ts nepding it  in 
re a d in g  a n d /o r  m ath  
during the regular school 
year and the summer.

The yearly program will 
still be conducted but the 
summer program, using 
Title I funds, has become a 
thing of the past.

Packman said, “ If we 
hear the parents are con
cerned alMut the program, 
we m ight approach the 
Board of Education to see 
if it will subsidize it."

P ackm an said , "T he 
program was run last year 
with the bare minimum of 
students, not because of a

r u n E T i

Probate Court is open for 
conferences with the judge 
from 8:30 P.M. to 8 P.M. 
on Thursday nights. Ap
pointm ents suggested. 
Night telephone number: 
847-3227.

William E. FitzGerald 
Judge of Probate

•CSUAC... lU W  has bMo Mfvino tht 
Horn* Owner (or 97 YEARS. For • com- 
pMe FREE IMRECTKM  ol your horn# 
by •  Termite Control Ckpert, supervised 
by the finest technicsi start, phone our 
neeresMocal otlce:

649-9240
BLISS TERMITE CONTROL
Ohr.HilllalwwiiWlwCwpwni ‘ III. IMS
Tfce OWest A U r f  li> Cerm.

MCC SUM M ER____
DONT WAIT • NOW IS THE TIME 

TO REGISTER
MCC offers 66 courses In ButIneM, Humanities, 
Physical Science, Mathematics, Social Sciences, and 
Secretarial Sciences.

IN SECRETARIAL SCIENCES, SELECT 
FROM:
(eight week AVT courses beginning June 2 both Day 
and evening*)
COURSES
BsQinnIog Shorthand 

Qrsgg DJ8 (AVT)
Shorthand - Qragg DJ8 (AVT)
TypswrlUng I (AVT)
TypawrlUnfl II (AVT)
Machina Tranacrtptton I (AVT)
Maohina Tranacrtption II (AVT)
BaoInnIng Spaadwrtitnfl (AVT)
Advancad Spaadwrtting (AVT)

*AVT INSTRUCTION
AVT (audlo-vtaual^hjtortal) HiatrLiction la glvan undar tha diractlon of tha 
faculty and Inatnictlonil MoMERta In tha Bualnaaa Caratra Divlalon. 
Tha otudant It praaantad hla or har laaaon via u p a  raco(dlnga and par- 
aonal Inatructiona. Th# atudant haa tha advanta^  of oomplating hla or 
har rapulrad waakty aaalonmanta at any tima during opan lab houn  
(OiOO a.m. to p.m., 5:00 to 9:00 p.m.)

A three credit course costs $60. For a class schedule or 
IntormaUon about registering by phone or In person - 
cell 846-2137.
M CC  sd h 4 rn  to Mis prlncip iM  ol aqual opportunity >110 •MrmoSvo k - 
tioh.

DAYS TIMES

M-TH 6:00 p.m.-9:00 p.m.*
M-TH 6:00 p.m.-9:00 p.m.*
M-TH 5:00 p.m.-9:00 p.m.*
M-TH 9:00 p.m.-OHX) p.m.*
M-TH 9D0 p.m.-0:00 p.m.*
M-TH 6:00 p.m.-9'.OO p.m.*
M-TH 6:00 p.m.-9:00 p.m.*
M-TH 5:00 p.m.-0:00 p.m.*

REGISTER 
BY PHONE

... until Friday, May 16, 
for 8-week session.'

... until-Friday, June 6, 
tor 6-week session.

CALL 946-2137
v  y

MANCHESTER
COMMUNITY

COLLEGE
60 Bldwell 8t. 

Manchester, Ct.

She Itera lb
IN D E X

N O n c lB
— ̂Loat and Pound
— Partonaia
— Announcamanta
— Entartainmant 
-A^Auctlons

FINANCIAL
— Bondt-Stocki-Mortgages
— Pertonal Loans 
— insuranca

EM PLOYMENT
— Halp Wanlar
— Bualnaaa Opportunitlaa
— Situation Wanted

EDUCATION
— Private Inatructiona
— Schoola-Claaaaa
— Inatructiona Wanted

R IA L  ESTATE
— Homaa for Sate
— Lota-Land for Sala 

Inveatmant Property
— Bualnaaa Property
— Raaort Property
— Real Eatate Wanted

MIBC. SERVICES
— Sarvicaa'Offared
— Painting-Papering 

Bullding-Contrecting
— floofing-SIdIng
— Heating-Plumbing
— Flooring
— Moving-Trucking-Slorage
— Servicea Wanted

MISC. FOR SALE
— Houaehold Qooda
— Articles for Sale 

Building Supplies
— Pets-Birds-Dogs
— Musical Instruments
— Boats & Accessories
— Sporting Qooda
— Garden Products
— Antiques
— Wanted to Buy

RENTALS
— Rooms (or Rent 

Apartments (or Rent
— Homes (or Rent
— Business (or Rent 
—.Resort Property for Rent
— Wanted to Rent
— Mlac. for Rent
— Farm Land For Rent

AUTOMOTIVE
— Autos for Sale 
-Truc(«8 for Sale
— Heavy Equipment for Sale
— Molorcyclea-BIcyclea
— Campera-Trallera-Moblle 

Homaa • Motor Homaa
— Automotive Service
— Autos for Rant-Lease

□  NOTICES

lott •nd Found 1

LOST - Man’s Glasses, bi
focal. Gold frame. South end. 
Call 6494165.

LOST BOSTON TERRIER 
male puppy. Black and white. 
Answers to name of Charlie. 
Please call 643-0734. Reward.

REWARD. Lost cat. White 
and ginger male. Vicinity of 
Brookfield Street and Benton 
Street. 646-2774, 6494900. Sue.

IMPOUNDED - Male, 10 
months old, German Shephard 
cross, found on West Middle 
Turnpike. Small, ma|e Mixed 
BreM, about 4 years old, 
brown, Wedgewood. Contact 
Manchester Dog Warden at 
646-4555.

□  EMPLOYMENT

No/p Wanted 13

NURSES AIDES wanted for 
full time on all shifts. Apply 
director of nursing. Salmon- 
brook Convalescent Home, off 
House Street, Glastonbury. 
Please call 6^5244.

Experlenc 
Set-Up Man for CNC Lathe & 
Milling Machines. Able to do 
some FYogramming. 1st and 
2nd shift or part time. Paid 
Health Insurance. Inquire: 
Chapel Tool Co., 81 Woodland 
S t.,^nchester, 646-5836.

PART TIME JANITRESS for 
medium sized office complex. 
Hours 5 to 10 p.m. Monday, 
Tuesday and Thursday. Phone 
Mr. Whitney at 588-2020 for
appointment.

PART "HME JANITOR for 
medium sized office complex. 
Hours 5 to 10 p.m., Monday, 
Tuesday and Wednesday. 
Phone Mr. Whitney, at 568- 
2020, for appointment.

lack of money but because 
many students, Identified 
as needing help were un
able to attend sum m er 
school for a variety  of 
reasons.”

L a s t y e a r ’s su m m er 
school program was the 
best ever, according to 
P a c k m a n , w ith  m an y  
stu d en ts , upon h e arin g ' 
about it, asking “ to be let 
in.”

Packman said he was 
“disappointed there won’t 
be a program this summer 
b e c a u se  i t  d o es  h e lp  
children m aintain their 
skills.

The cost of the program 
last summer was $9,600.

TERMITES

There's a 
Whispering Campaign 
Going On About U s^

We know what they’re saying... 
“ I saw your ad in the newspaper.” 
We know because we have thou
sands of readers who turn to-our 
Want Ads regularly, and not just 
for selling! They'll buy, lease, 
renL hire, find...and most of all 
get quick, sure results through our 
Want Ads. Next time you're in the 
market for anything at all, come 
to the “marketpfece” for getting 
results, Come to our Want Ads!

Hulp WwMatf I t  Hulp W tn fd

AD VERTIS IN G
R AT ES

1 DAY.......14'miniMy
3 DAYS ...13*»«KiNr 
6 DAYS ...12**wnNr 

28DAYS ...11'MWHiMr 
16 WORD, 82.10 MW 
HAPPY ADS *2.50 n

WWTIWPOWMOW 
CREDIT. SR i or 

COUECnON.
■ law Hw otd  p n iw n d ,  M  1
n q u l r a d .  C d  M ra . L M n I z  M

048-0084

Keep Sm iling  
Be Happy

Happinesi l§:

Bringing a Boquet Of 
Flowers o r  a Plant to 
elem entary  school on 
Friday, May 23. Flowers 
will be used for Memorial 
Day D e c o r a t i o n s  in 
Center Park. Sponsored 
by t h e  P e r m a n e n t  
M e m o ria l  Day C o m 
mittee.

SUMMER SECRETARY. Ten 
weeks, June 16th-August 22nd. 
Office duties and tymng. App
ly to: YWCA, 78 l%rth Main 
Street, Manchester. 647-1437.

JUNIOR or SOPHOMORE 
GIRLS for Part time Waitress 
Work, after school and Satur
d ay s. E x p e rie n c e  not 
necessary, will train. Apply in 
p e rso n , B ra ss  Kt 
Restaurant.

ey
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AVON. TO BUY OR SELL in 
Manchester, Bolton, Coven
try, Hebron or Andover, call 
5^9401.

PAYROLL CLERK. Oppor
tunity for an Individual wiUi at 
least two years of payroll 
experience. Familiarity with 
data entry and typing is 
preferred. Apply Personnel 
Department. Gerber Scien
tific Instrument Co. 83 Gerber 
Road, South Windsor, CT 
06074.

AUTO BODY COMBINATION 
MAN or p a in te r .  
Experienced. Must have own 
tools. $7 an hour. AH fringe 
benefits. For appointment, 
call Bill Kates, 688-7598.

RNOR LPN. 11 p.m. to 7 a.m. 
Part time. Enjoy working 
with an excellent supporting 
staff, caring for our elderly 
patients in the self-care unit. 
Very pleasant atmosphere, 
good wages and benefits. 
Please call Mrs. LeBlanc, 
RN, 646-0129, Manchester 
Manor Rest Home, 385 West 
Center Street, Manchester.

R E C EPTIO N IST  AND 
GENERAL OFFICE WORK. 
Im m ediate opening for 
energetic highly motivated 
person, not intimidated by 
heavy work load. Diversified 
responsiblities. Must possess 
good typing skills and light 
bookkeeping know ledge. A 
p leasan t phone m anner 
amust. Experience referred. 
L.M. Gill Welding b  Manufac
turing, 1422 Tolland Tpke., 
Mandiester. To apply, call 
Dee Scotti, 647-9931.

DEMONSTRATOR: Earn 
$1000 or more selling name 
brand toys and gifts (Fisher- 
Price, Playskool, Fenton.) 
Treasure House ^ r ty  plan. 
Cali collect person to person 
lor inisa...^rol 491-21(X). Alro 
booking patties.

EQUAL OPPORTUNITY. 
The women in our business 
make as much money as the 
men. If you're looking for 
equal opportunity, call 646- 
3936. between 10 and 4.

MY COMPANY will employ 
two people to start work im
mediately. $150 per week 
potential, plus bonuses. Call 
6^3936 between 10 and 4. 
Equal Opportunity Employer.

DENTAL RECEPTIONIST, 
Part time tor dental specialty 
office. Previous dental office 
experience required. Send 
resum e to Box J J ,  c/o  
Manchester Herald.

LEGAL SECRETARY. Full 
and part time. Experienced in 
real estate and litigation. 
Benefits. Glastonbury center. 
CaU 633-4617.
ELECTRICAL
JOURNEYMEN WANTED. 
Experienced in commercial 
and residen tial wiring. 
Benefits, Call 646-5420.

AUTO MECHANIC. 
Experience preferred but will 
train right man. See Mr. 
Carter, Carter Chevolet, 1229 
Main Street, Manchester. 646- 
6464.

BABYSITTER WANTED for 
two school aged children (7 
and 12) during summer 
months. High school and 
college students will be con
sidered, References required. 
Call after 6, 646-2252.

SALESMAN WANTED. Full 
time, young and aggressive, 
willing to learn the appliance, 
T V., audio business. Paid 
medical benefits, vacation 
and sick days. Call for inter
view, A1 Sieffert’s Appliances, 
647-9997.

TRUCK MECHANIC. 
Experienced in all phases of 
truck repair. Gas and diesel. 
M ust have own to o ls . 
Minimum 5 years experience. 
Excellent salary and fringe 
benefits. For appointment, 
call 688-7596.

PO S IT IO N S  A V A IL A B LE
Part and Fun T t a i ,  an h o u n  a n i U t o

Mature individuals who are  responsible and 
aggressive, will be rewarded with security and ad
vancement to Supervisory Positions. Benefits in
clude: M erit Increase, and Food Discounts. 
Uniforms Provided.

For Interview appointm ent. Call Manager 
between 2 and 7, Monday thru Thursday.

649-7738
FR IEN D LY  R E S T A U R A N T S

489 MAIN S T R U T  
M A N C H IST tR . CONN.

UC N/F _________

PART TIME/
FULL TIME

ONLY 15 POSITIONS AVAILABLE IN 
4 RESTAURANTS BETWEEN THE 

HOURS OF 8 A.M. and 12 MIDNIGHT.
We have severa l part tim e and full tim e year round 
positions avs ilab le  during  breakfast, lunch and 
evening hours. W e are look ing  for peop le over 18 
years of age who are  look ing  for long term 
em ploym ent and take p ride  In do ing their job.

App lican ts  must be w illing to learn / we will tra in In 
all a reas o f job responsib ilities.

For Interview appointm ent, ca ll the M anager 
between 9 a.m. and 7 p.m. M onday  thru Friday.

FRIENDLY RESTAURANTS
East Hartford/Sllver Lane 

569-1040
East Hartford/Main Street 

289-8890
East Hartford/Burnside Avenue 

528-6780
Manchester/Main Street

___________________M 9.773& ___________________
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DISHWASHERS NEEDED 
time nights. Apply at 

Tacorral, Broad s tre e t, 
Manchester.

SUMMER OPEN IN G S. 
Manchester and surrouding 
towns. CoUege Students or 
High School Seniors. Clear 
$1S0:$200 plus/week. Must 
have car. Only 20 openings 
available. CaU 274-6ni after 
6:00 or write P.O. Box 276, 
Bethidiem, CT, 06751.

PART TIM E
MERCHANDISER to service 
shelves in local area for Cott 
Beverages. 25-30 hours per 
week. Hourly wage, car 
allowance. Call BUI Leonard, 
8 to 5 daily, 2494691.

To provhto Niiraino Core 
In private homes and 
MadlBal FaelHtias. Part 
Ibna, hdl Uma. ConaMara- 
Uon glvan to prataranca 
oh— Location and Houra. 
NO PEE - WEEKLY PAY 

Par biformatlon call 
643-981S

M D  A  A S S IS T A N C E  
ul Nurth E a titn i Com . 

387 a m  C m ta r 81.

ns im s
EXPUME YOM 

PO nnU L RT MEiNOWS
Meadows Convalescent Home, 

one o( th e  a r e a 's  le a d in g  
p ro fessiona l nursing hom es, 
challenges you to I n v e i ^ tc  one 
^  our ^11 or Part Time Openif 
that are now available. Meado 
welcomes inquiries from  all 
quatUM Nurses, including those 
who are thinking of retumiitf to 
nursing. We are currently binng 
for all shifts. Including 1 8 to 7 p.n 
or 7 to 11 p.m. split shift.

As part of our staff, you’ll 
receive competitive starting pay 
and a Complete Benefit P a ^  
containing Health & Life 
surance, a Generous Paid Vacation 
S c h e d u le , Y e a r ly  U n ifo rm  
Allowance, Travel AHowance for 
those who qualify, and more!

To f in d  o u t  m o re ,  c a l l  
MIAOOWS at 647-9191. Visit 
and dlacuss with us first band, the 
many opportunities th at are  
available to you a t Meadows.

NEimrseoRrMEscanmc
SMDWm II MrMl
M w ioheslsfi CeiMi.

SUMMER WORK. Local 
businessman need fifteen peo
ple. FuU time/part time. $5.82 
per hour. Car necessary. Must 
be 18 or over. CaU for appoint
ment, 9 to 4, 872-2128. CoUege 
students welcome. Acadenuc 
cre<Uts available.

E X PE R IE N C E D  MAN 
wanted In dairy processing 
work. CaU between 9 a.m. and 
5 p.m., 646 -4155.

COOK FOR CONVALECENT 
HOME in Glastonbury. 4 day- 
40 hmir week. Paid vacations, 
benefits. Salary open. Phone 

for interview.6334614 for i

STOCK & DELIVERY - 
Immediate opening. Full 
time. Year round. Steady 
work. Good driving record 
required. Paid Benefits and 
VacaUon. Apply in person: 
Manchester Tobacco i  Candy 
C o., 299 G reen  R oad, 
Manchester.

HOUSEWIVES - Work part 
time while children are in 
school. Start now, take the 
summer off if desired, work 
again in the fall. Pleasant sur
roundings. Fringe Benefits. 
Dairy Queen, 242 Broad

RN OR LPN. FuU time, 11

S.m. to 7 a.m. Laurel Manor, 
1 Chestnut Street. 649-4519.

RN - FuU Ume PubUc Health 
Nurse Position. BSN and 
previous Public  Health 
enierience desired. For more 
inmrmaUon, contact: Com
munity Health Service of 
Columnla, Hebron, Andover, 
Marlborou^, 228-9^.

DISABLED PERSON would 
lUie male or female to assist 
w ith O utdoor E x e rc ise  
Program, 3 times weekly. 646- 
0841 days.

HEAD CASHIER needed for 
full-time position. Must have 
some experience in office 
work and filing. Please apply 
a t the: A nderson-L ittle 
Clothina Store, 338 Broad 
Street, Manchester.

SWITCHBOARD OPERATOR 
WANTED - Weekends days 1 
to 6; weekends ail shifts. CaU 
646-5606.

PA R T-TIM E MOTION 
PICTURE OPERATOR. 
Experience preferred, but 
willing to train mechanically 
incUned individual. Two or 
three nights per week. Write 
stating current employment 
to: Box L, care of Manchester 
Herald.

Wxt iie r a lii
C L A S S I F I E D  A D V E R T I S I N G

PHONE 643-2711
FOR A S S IS T A N C E  IN  PLA C IN G  YO UR AD
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OUT OF SCHOOL? 
UNEMPLOYED? Youth 
between 16 and 19 must be 
CETA CerUfied by Conn. Job 
Service to work in supervise 
crew in Community Improve
ment Program. 35 hour week. 
$3.12 per hour. Apply to; 
Ingrid Walker, HVCC, 1 Court 
Street, Rockville. EOE.

SEC R ETA R Y  - Ad
ministrative Assistant to $11,- 
000. East of river-President of 
multi-million dollar company 
seeking administrative type 
individual for career position. 
Excellent maUi aptitude, good 
organizational skills, and 
excellent communications 
skills. Company pays fee. 
Dawson Personnel, Inc., Ill 
Pearl Street, Hartford, 249- 
7721, M/F EOE.

PART TIME. Phone from 
hom e to  s e rv ic e  our 
customers In your own area. 
CaU 249-7773.

HEBRON
CORRESPONDENT
Part-HiiM panoti, to 

oovor M«n and photoa 
Ifl Habron .
Idaal for Individual In- 
taraatad In writing and 
kaaplng currant on town 
ovonta. Covaraga In- 
cludaa town govarn- 
mant, achoola, aoma 
faatura writing. Contact 
Barbara Richm ond, 
Manchoator Evaning 
Harald to apply. 

*43-9711

B e ra lb

HOUSEWIVES
IF YOU U KE WORKINO WITH PEOPLE

In a stimulating environment, you’ll love 
working with us!
Hourly wage, PLUS Bonus and Commis
sion.

9 to 1, 1 to 5, and 5 to 9 p.m.
Call Us At

S 6 9 - 4 9 9 3 __________

lADVERTISING 
DEADLINE

|12:00 noon the day 
I before publication.

I Deadline for Saturday 
land Monday it 12:00 
■Noon Friday.

I c ia t t if la d  adt are 
Itaken over the phone 
le t a convanlanca. Tha

PLEASE READ 
YOUR AD

Harald It ratpontlblal 
lor only one Incorrect I 
Intartlon and than only I 
to tha t iz a  of tho 
orig ina l Insertion. 
Errors which do not 
lotton the value ot tha 
advartlaamant will not 
be corroctod by an ad- { 
dilional Inaartlon.

ghe Kerato
C L A S S I F I E D  A D V E R T IS IN G

K ID S -
13 and Olderp 

Earn Up To
>60 PER WEEK
Work 3 to 4 Hours Por Night 

Call Ivan at 647-9946

She H e ra lii

In . tha US. today, cancer k illi more children from one 
td IB years of age than doei any other diuaie.

T u i m i r a —
FOREMAM

Capabto poroon wantod to run 
P l i ld  O p o ro lio na  lo r  L. A. 
C O N V IR 9 I  CO . CaH

•40-0117

DENTAL ASSISTANT. 
Experienced preferred. For 
Manchester dental office. 4Vi . 
day week. Please call 643- 
0133.

KITCHEN AIDE & 
CLEANING GIRL. Laurel 
Manor, 91 Chestnut Street, 
649-4519.

MANCHESTER DRIVE-IN 
now has openings for counter 
help and maintenance help. 
CaU Mr. Wilson, evenings, at 
649-5900.

SHEET METAL WORKERS - 
For Heating and Air Con
ditioning. Industrial and 
Ckrmmerclal. Shop men and 
Inatallers. Liberal Company 
BenefiU. 871-1111, 7286600.

WAITRESSES NEEDED 
part-time nights. Apply at 
Tacorral, Srodll S treet; 
Maiichester.

HOUSEWIVES
Earn Extra Money 
With Your Own 
Part Time Job!

,. and mothero with young ohildran, bring thorn 
with you and oavo on baby attUng coata.

Tvranty-three Houra par week. Salary plus 
gaa allowance.

SOUND INTERESTING?
You can bo •  Harald Area Adviaar and handle and tuparv lie  
our carrier boya & glrta. U you Ilka kida —  want a lltUa In
dependence and your own Income. . .  -

C a ll N o w
647-9946

IS or
647-9947

Aok (or Joanna Fromarth

Hafp Wented 13

TWO MATURE
RESPONSIBLE PERSONS to 
oversee i^ieraUon of midnight 
shift, fuU time. Apply in per
son: Seven-11 S()9 Center 
Street, Manchester.

STRONG BOYS needed 
Grades 5-8. Take charge, 
responsible type. North 
Maiichester area. CaU 646- 
0176 after 5:30 evenings.

WANTED - WOMEN TO 
BABYSIT occaslonaUy. Two 
children. ArranKements can 
be negotiated. Will consider 
your home. CaU 643-6330.

R E C E P T IO N IST  FOR 
PHYSICIANS OFFICE - Mon
day, Tuesday, and Friday, 12 
to 6. Call 8724321.

WAITRESSES - Part time. 
Experienced preferred. Davis 
Family Restaurant, 649-5487.

SINGLE LADY or MARRIED 
COUPLE to Uve in 6 Room 
Home. Help care for home, 
and reasonable rent. CaU 649- 
7911.

SHORT ORDER COOK
. . .  . >iy

after 2 p.m. La Strada West,

••••••••••••••••••••••••••
SftuaOon Wanted IS

HOUSE CLEANING JOBS 
WANTED in your area. 
R e aso n ab le , r e l ia b le ,  
references. Call Boo evenlnga, 
742-6462.

Daytime. Apply in person only 
"'er 2 p.n ■ ■■ ■

471 Hartford Road.

WAITRESS - Nighttime. 18 
years and over. Apply at- La 
Strada West, 471 Hartford 
Road.

RECEPTION-
IST/TYPIST - Pleasant. Per
sonable and capable typist 
wanted by office focated in the 
Manebester-Vernon area. 
Please send resume to; Box 
KK. c/o Manchester Herald.

Buelneee Opportunitlee 14

HAVE A HIGHLY 
PROFITABLE and beautUui 
Jean Shop of your own. 
Featuring the latest in Jeans, 
Denims and Sportswear. 
$16,500.00 includes beginning 
inventory , fix tu res and 
training. You may have your 
store open in as tittle as 15 
days. CaU any time for Mr. 
Higgins 214-^-3142.

STRAND
Real Estate
646-2000

VETOIMIS 
UVi%M0RT6MES 
HVNUIUbIIO MNM 
PAYMENT IKQyRD

rw ipanyeg rsnw

spacious 3-4 bedroom, m  
bath. Cape with no down- 
payment. FuU basement, 2 
car garage. Priced at a 

$47,900.

omens TMnsfEiim.
Anxious to se ll. All 
appliances. Beautiful in
side. Nicely treed lot. Only 
$74,900.

WESTWOOD UEA
Immaculate, warm and 
comfortable. Finished rec 
room, walk out basement, 
professionally landscaped. 
In-law possibilities. $90's.

FOREST HUS - 2 fieldstone 
f ire p la c e s , c a th e d ra l  
ceilings, central air, a view 
for miles. $90’s.

aCUSIVECOIITEMPOlUIIY-lO
rooms, 3V4 baUis, 2 decks, 
professional darkroom, 
quaUty constructed. Finest 
deUils. $210,000.

PUBLIC AUCTION

44 Boston Hill Rd, Andover, Ct.
Sale Date: May 24, 1980

12:00pm on the premises.
DEPOSIT REQUIRED:

Four Thousand dollars cash ($4,000.00), 
Certified ()heck, or Cashiers' Check payable to Century 21- 
Jackston-Avante, immediately upon acceptance of bid at 
auction.
INSPECTION: Commencing at 10:00 A.M. on May 24..1W 
or by appointment with Century-21 Jackston-Avante, Bid
ding will begin the current listed price of eighty three thou
sand dollars ($83,000.00). The price will be reduced in in
crements of $kl0.(l0 until the minimum acceptable bid is 
reached. Any bids submitted below the preset minimum 
amount established by the sellers will be presented to the 
sellers and they reserve the right to accept, reject or 
negotiate said bids. The high bidder will be required to sign 
a purchase agreement at the time of sale which will allow a 
thirty day period for the purchaser to obtain a mortgage 
committment.
PROPERTY (CONSISTS OF: 2.18 wooded acres wiUi a 
raised ranch house. The home was custom built in 1979 is as 
follows.
3 bedrooms, living room, dining area, kitchen, family 
room, laundry room, storage room, 2 car garage, 2 
bathrooms (all ceramic), 3 zone oil heat with 1,000 gallon 
buried tank, fireplace in living room, woodstove hook-up in 
family room, stove, dishwasher, attic fan, large deck, dis
posal, fire alarms, underground telephone b  electric 
utilities, insulation, thermopane windows and much much 
more. Approx. 30 minutes to Pratt b  Whitney in East Hart
ford. 35 minutes to Hartford.

Auction Subject to prior sale.

tmm.

MCKSTUN/AVANTE
A 4 A . i « l 6 ______
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C4M TREE SERVICE • Free 
estimates, discount senior 
c i t l s e n s .  C om p an y  
M a n ch este r-o w n ed  and 
operated. Call 64HSii7.

B 4  M TREE SERVICE. CaU 
now for F ree  E stim a te . 
EXAMINE OUR NEW PLAN 
TO SAVE YOU MONEY. Ful
ly Insured . R eferences. 
DISCOUNT FOR SENIOR 
CITIZENS! 643-7285.

BRICK, BLOCK, STONE 
F i r e p la c e s ,  c o n c r e te .  
Chimney repairs. No job too 
small. W f  Call 644-fe6 for 
estimates.

SPRING CLEANUP. F er
tilize, lime, seed your lawn 
now. Q u a lity  w ork fo r 
reasonable prices. 647-9280.

DRIVEW AY SEA LIN G . 
Protects and beautifies your 
driveway. Experienced and 
reasonable. Free estimates. 
Call Art, 649-3061.

WILL CLEAN CELLARS, at
tics, homes free of charge in 
exchange for some usable 
items. Also will haul awav 
scrap iron free of charge. 644- 
3234.

LAWNMOWERS 
REPAIRED. Free . 
and d e liv e ry . All wor

WATERPROOFING, 
HATCHWAYS, foundation 
cracks, sump pumps, window 
wells, stone walls, patios, 
steps, walks, firralaces, con
crete repain. Thirty yean  

• *13-4953.646-1'“

YARD WORK - Driveways 
Sealed, or Other Odd Jobs.

ible. Hard working,
-  - -  -1 846.College Students. Call 

4136.

experience. 64i3-49S3. 646-1190. Pafntfng-Ptpwfng

HOM E G A R D EN S 
ROTOTILLED. Reasonable 
rates. Call 6468640.

32

LAWNS CUT. Expert service. 
Lowest rates around. Call for 
f re e  e s t im a te . 649-7773 
evenings.

SCREENED LOAM, gravel, 
processed navel, sand, stone, 
and fill. For deliveries, call 
George Griffing, 742-7886.

WILL BABYSIT IN MY 
HOME for $30 a week. Please 
call 649-8105 after 6:00 p.m.

TY PIN G  DONE IN MY 
HOME - Reasonable rates. 
Call after 4:00 p.m., 649-3663.

TOTAL LAWN CARE - Cut
ting, Hedges Trimmed, Light 
Trucking, Competitive rates. 
Estimates. College Student. 
Chris Malone, 6498718.

.'INTERIOR PAINTING,
& WALLPAPERING

Quality, Professional Work 
at Reawnable Prices! Ful
ly insured. References, 
free

DAN SHEA PAINTING 4  
DECORATING. Interior and 
exterior. Also wallpapering. 
Quality crhftmanship. Call 
646-5424 or 646-1305.

PROFESSIONAL PAINTING 
■ In te rio r  and e x te r io r. 
Commercial and residential. 
F ree ' estim ates. Fully in
sured. 646-4879.

J.P . LEWIS 4  SON- Interior 
4  E x te r i o r  p a in t in g .  
R em odeling. R ecrea tion  
Rooms. CaU 649-9658.

pick-up 
ry. All work 

guaranteed. Spring special 
now. Economy Lawnmower. 
647-3660.

WE CLEAN SIDING. 
Vyna-Lume CTeaning Co. A 
M odern C oncept in the  
professional cleaning of vinyl 
and aluminum siding. Fully 
Insured - Free Estimates. 643- 
1313.

R E W E A V IN G  BURN 
HOLES. Zippers, umbrellas 
repaired. Window shades, 
Venetian blinds. Keys. TV 
FOR RENT. Marlow’s, 867 
Main Street. 649-5221.

ASK-MY. We are available for 
y o u r  T y p in g  N e e d s . 
Experience with Statsitical 
T yping , R e p o rts , T erm  
P a p e r s ,  R e su m e s , 
Transcribing From Casettes, 
etc. Call 644-8533 between 9:00 
and 5:00.

S P R IN G  4  SU M M ER 
SPECIAL! MeUl Interlock 
W e a th e r s tr ip p in g . 10% 
D ISC O U N T , ^ u s  15% 
ENERGY CREDIT! Custom 
Work. In Business Over 23 
Years! Dick’s Weather Strip 
Co. Call Collect, 423-1196 after 
5:00 p.m.

LEE PAINTING. Interior 
exterior. “ Check My Rate 
B efo re  You D e c o ra te .”  
Dependable. Fully insured. 
64^1653.

PAINTING. E xperienced  
painters looking for interior 
or exterior work. Free es
timates. CaU 87^9886 or 871- 
1794.

Building C ontneO ng 33

WES ROBBINS Carpentry 
remodeling specialist. Ad
ditions, rec rooms, dormers, 
b u i l t - i n s ,  b a th r o o m s ,  
kitchens, 649-3446.

FARRAND REMODELING - 
Cabinets, Roofing, Gutters, 
Room Additions, Decks, All 
Wpes of Remodeling and 
Repairs. Free estimates. Ful
ly Insured. Phone 643-6017.

MASONRY. AU types of con
c re te  work an a  re p a irs . 
Fleldstone a specialty. Free 
estimates. Call after 5, 643- 
1870.

L EO N  C IE Z S Y N S K I 
BUILDER, new homes, ad
d itio n s, rem odeling , re c  
room s, garages, kitchens 
remodeled, cemngs, bath tile, 
dormers, roofing. Residential 
or commercial: 649-4291.

D E SIG N  K IT C H E N S  - 
Cabinets, Vanities, Formica 
C o u n te r  T ops. D isp lay , 
Storage 4  Bookcases. Kithcen 
C abinet F ro n ts . Custom 
Woodworking. 649-9658.

WICKHAM coNS’rauenoN 
COMPANY. General carpen-

and  ce ilin g  w ork  done. 
Chimney repairs and concrete 
work. One day service on 
small repairs. Call days or 
evenings, 649-2403.

SINGLE ROOM ADDITIONS. 
Sun decks, patio doors. Con
crete work of all types. Free 
estimates. Reasonaole. Joe, 
646-1519.

A rtlc ln t tor Solo 41 A partim nls f o r  Hunt S3 Autos For Solo 67 Autos F o r Bold 61

FIREWOOD - Seasoned. Any 
size. Cord Delivered. Call 
423-7813, or 423-8234.

USED LAWN MOWERS. 
Push-type, $49 to $119. Self- 
propelled $89 to $189. 
F u l l  o n e  y e a r  r e p a i r  
warrantee S e i^  Roebuck and 
Company, Manchester.

QUEEN SIZE MA’TTRESS. 
Fairly new. Asking $60. Call 
after 3 p.m., 649-9^.

10 CUBIC FT. FRIGIDAIRE 
freezer. $75.00. Call 649-9846 
anytime.

WE BUY 4  SELL USED 
FURNITURE. One piece or 
entire household. Cash On ’The 
Line. Furniture Barn. 646- 
0886.

* TAQ SALES

GIANT TAG SALE. Two es- 
Ules. ’THURSDAY ONLY. 10 
to 4, 257 Spruce S tre e t, 
Manchester.

Oo0s-Bfnts-Psts 43

BooHng-Bldlng-Clilmnoy 34

ROOFER WILL INSTALL 
roof, siding or gutter for low 
discount price. Call Ken at 
647-1566.

Hoodng-Plumblng 35

NO JOB ’TOO SMALL - Toilet 
r e p a irs , plugged d ra in s, 
kitchen faucets replaced, 
r e p a i r e d ,  r e c  ro o m s , 
bathroom remodeling, heat 
m odernization, e tc. F ree  
Estimate gladly given. M 4  M 
Plumbing 4  Heating. 649-2871.

K eep Sm iling  
Be H appy

Homes For Safe 23 Lolo-Land lor Solo 24 Ardeloo for Safe 41

Eskimos have more than 
20 words to dascriba snow.

□ REAL ESTATE

i,f':>maa For Safa 23

MANCHESTER - Immaculate 
6 Room  C ap e  w ith  3 
bedrooms. Hardwood floors, 
plastered walls, aluminum 
storms/screens, fireplace. 
Garage, on treed lot. $58,000. 
Peterman Agency 649-9404, 
646-1171, 649-4844.

M A N C H E STE R . BY 
OWNER. Expanded Deluxe 
Six-Room Cape. Aluminum 
sided. Modern kitchen, IMi 
baths, wall to-wall carpeting, 
fireplace. Mint condition. 
Must see. $65,900. Principals 
only. Telephone 646-3575.

MANCHESTER - Immaculate 
2-family Flat. 5-4. Ceramics 
baths. 3 zone heat. Separate 
driveways. Marion E. Robert
son, Realtor. 6438953.

CIRCA 1760. Restored brick 
Colonial. Nine rooms, two 
baths, on IVs acres, with 
beautiful gardens and view. 
O nly $98,500. G ro u p  I, 
Philbrick Agency, 6 4 6 ^ .

MANCHESTER - 7 Room 
Cape with 3 Bedrooms, Base
ment Rec Room. Hardwood 
f lo o rs , p la s te re d  w a lls , 
en c lo se  porch. Aluminum 
A$o;mt/s c re e n s , built-in  
H jM M p , stove, garage and 
H P n r n e r .  Immediate oc- 
h ta n c y . ^9,900. Peterman 
Agency - 6498404, 646-1171,

B IR C H  M O U N TA IN  
ESTATES. Anthony Road, 
Bolton, country setting, cor
ner lot, almost 1 acre, ^ ,5 0 0 . 
CaU 643-9508 or 633-2075.

ACREAGE - Route 85, Bolton. 
C all 649-8849. No agen ts 
please.

ALUMINUM Sheets used as 
printing plates, .007 thick 
Ux28W’',  25 cents each or 5 
for $1. Phone 643-2711. Must be 
licked up before 11 a.m.

DIAL 6468971 and something 
good will happen to your pet. 
Dog and cat noardine - -dog

Kooming. Canine Holiday 
ne, 200 Sheldon Road, 

Manchester.

A D O R A B L E  F L U F F Y  
KITTENS, free to good home. 
Free cat toy given away with 
each kitten. Please call 633- 
8737.

F R E E ! T h ree  a d o ra b le  
kittens. 7 weeks old. 2 male, 1 
female. Boxed trained. Call 
643-7445 after 7 p.m.

Mutfeaf fn itn im tnfs 44

INSTRUMENTS BOUGHT, 
traded, exchanged. Half-price 
sale on guitars, etc. Rivers 
Music, 7 Main Street, New 
Britain, 2231977 or Bristol, 1- 
8068931235..

REBUILT GRANDS, Players, 
Nickelodean ’Types, Upright 
Pianos at Meyers n an o  and 
Guitar Company. Phone 871- 
2143.

MANCHESTER -103 Spruce 
Street. 2nd floor rear. 5 1/2 
room apartment. Stove. No 
utilities. No pets. $270.00 
month. One monUi security. 
Available June 1st. Call M3 
4414 between 5 and 8 p.m.

ENFIELD - Rent this one 
bedroom. Only $35.00 weekly. 
Call now. Locators. Small 
Fee. 2368646.

B R IN G  T H E  FA M IL Y . 
Deluxe two-bedroom, nice 
area. Many extras. $150.00. 
Locators. Small Fee. 2368646.

CHECK THIS IMMACULATE 
two bedroom. Nice area. Only 
$150.00. Locators. Small fee. 
2335646.

MANCHESTER. 
M A G N IF IC E N T  se v e n  
rooms. Kids ok.. $325.00. 
Locators. Small fee. 2335646.

EAST HARTFORD. Lovely 
two bedroom. Laid back area. 
$200. Locators. Small fee. 233 
5646.

A IR  C O N D IT IO N E D . 
Spotless. Five rooms. Kids ok. 
Only $175 Locators. Small fee. 
2368646.

HONDA C IV IC  1975 - 
Excellent condiUon. Original 
ow ner. All m ain tenance  
records. Must be seen! 243 
9741, Extension 202. CaU 9 to L

1973 PLY M O U T H  
SATELLITE. $900 or best 
offer. 6439324.

1974 NOVA - new clutch, new 
battery. Excellent condition. 
$ 1 ^ ,  or best offer. Call after 
5 p.m., 872-8819.

1976 DATSU N  B210 
HATCHBACK. A ir co n 
ditioning, good condition, 
$2095. Call 872-9628 after 6 
p.m. or weekends.

TOYOTA 1970 CORONA 4 
DOOR - Rebuilt engine and 
autonaatic. Excellent body. 
New b a tte ry , s ta r te r  and 
muffler. 4 new tires and 2 
snows. 8736891.

1975 MERCURY MONTEGO - 
ExceUent mechanical condi
Uon. Body good. Before 5,644- 
0794; after 5, 647-1305.

T n ie k i lor Solo 82

1965 INTERNATIONAL Vi 
’TON PICK UP - Good condi
Uon. New radial tires. $395. 
643-7560 a f te r  5; 347-6654 
weekdays.

U otorcfdoo-B lefe loo  84

MOTORCYCLE INSURANCE 
- S p e e d y  T e le p h o n e  
q u o ta t io n s . Im m e d ia te  
coverage available. CaU Joan 
a t Clarke Insurance. 6431126.

MOTORCYCLE 
INSURANCE. Sam e day 
c o v e r a g e  a v a i l a b l e .  
CompeUtTve rates. Call Judy 
Crockett Agency Inc.,
1577.

ludy,-,
8&-

SINGLE WOMAN - Early 20’s 
needs roommate. Location in
cludes tennis court, swim
ming pool, own room for $148 
per month. Please call 643 
^  after 5 :00 p.m.

H om o* lo r Boot 54

AnUquoo 48

picked
ONLY.

Houoohold Qoodo 40

6-6 DUPLEX. H isto rica l 
home located  on P o rte r  
Street. Assumable mortgage. 
CaU for more details. B/W 
Realty, 647-1419.

R E T IR E M E N T  OR 
VACATION HOME. Giants 
Neck Beach, Niantic. CaU 
Mrs. Chabot, 443-4470.

R E F R IG E R A T O R S  - 
W a sh e rs /R a n g e s , used , 
guaranteed and clean. New 
shipment damaged, G.E & 
FRIGIDAIRE. lo w  prices. 
B.D. Pearl & Son, 649 Main 
S U ^t, 6432171.

KENMORE WASHER - Good 
working condition. Color: 
white. $100 or brat offer. CaU 
647-1633. Keep trying.

STEREO COMPONENTS, 
Lafayette receiver, imeakers, 
Garrard turntable. ExceUent 
sound. New $500. First W S  
buys It. 2233145.

MAPLE TWIN BED with 
BRAND NEW m a ttre s s . 
Asking $60 or best offer. Call 
after 5:00 p.m. 6432155.

“ FU EG O ”  F IR EPLA C E 
INSERT - (HeaUUtor) Will 
fit Fireplaces up to 30” high x 
38” wide. $375 with Blower At
tachment. $350 without. Call 
6 4 ^ 7 5  after 5 p.m.

FOUR ALMOST NEW 15” x 
7” wide GM heavy duty steel 
r im s . New $39.40 ea c h , 
sacrificed for $60 or best 
offer. CaU after 5:00 p.m. 643 
2155.

SEARS STEREO - Am-fm, 8 
track with recorder, turntable 
and two speakers. ExceUent 
ctHidition. $200. Call after 6 
p.m., 647-1400.

A N T IQ U E S  &
C O L L E C T IB L E S  - W ill 
purchase outright or sell on 
com m ission. Houselot or 
siiwle piece. Telephone 644-

MANCHESTER - Move your 
family today! Full basement.

1^5646, Locators, small 
fee.

SOUTH WINDSOR. Working 
with two and three bedrooms 
as low as $280.00. Locators. 
Small fee. 2368646.

MANCHESTER. Working 
with two and three bedrooms 
as low as $200.00. Locators. 
Small fee. 2335646.

EAST HARTFORD. Working 
with private homes as low as 
$230.00. Locators. Small fee. 
2335646.

GLASTONBURY. Working 
with two and three bedrooms 
as low as $250.00. Locators. 
Small fee. 2335646.

MANCHESTER - 4 ROOM 
HOUSE. Large basement and 
yard. Garage. $400. month 
plus utilities. Security and 

*• .62371

1975 TRIUMPH TRIDENT 750 
- Classic bUte. Excellent con
diUon! Please call after 5:00 
p.m., 6432094.

C om poro -T ro llo ro
H om ot

M o to r
85

S T O R R S-A D U L T S & 
RETIRED. Great values In 
pre-owned homes. $13,250 to 
$18,250. O u ts ta n d in g  
landscaping. Many extras. 
Jensen’s, Inc. Rolling Hills. 
Mrs. Fisher 429-4578, or Mr. 
Chase 6230317.

FORD ECONOLINE VAN. 
1970, 300 series, standard 
transmission, good motor, 
needs body work. Best offer. 
Call 6431276 after 5:00.

1968 PONTIAC - Running con
gest offer. Call 643diUon.

7438.

1968 CHEVELLE - Good 
tra n sp o r ta tio n . S tandard  
transmission. Fair condiUon. 
AM-FM stereo. $100. CaU 647- 
1948.

INVITATION 
TO BID

The Manchester Board of 
Education solicits bids for 
ELECTRICAL SUPPLIES 
for the 19831981 school year.

.................................................. Sealed bids will be receivedor ftnti^uG itGins- ô m̂ o o  ....4:1 q.4>a w/i th**

WANTED - Antiques. Fur- references. No pets. 6237000.

Harrison, phone 643-8709. 

Wonlod to Buy 49

FILLED  S & H GREEN 
STAMP books wanted. $3.00

OtHeoo-Storoo for Pont 55

MANCHES’TER - 2400 Souare 
Feet Industrial Space. Ideal 
fo r M achine Shop. F .J .  
Spileckl, R u lto rs , 6^2121.

per book. CaU 6531122.......... CENTRALLY LOCATED 4500
********............ ***** * square foot Auto Repair Shop.
□ RENTALS Car lift. $1200 per month.

Pasek Realtors, 2837475.

Rooms for ffoirt 52

SOFA - 74 Inches w ith 
Matching Chair. Medium 
blue. ExceUent condition. 
$200. CaU 6432063 after 2.

UK HOUSES!!

I MOVE UPl to ttiis spacious 7 room Colonial on Tanner 
I  Street. You will love aU of its convenient features plus the 
InrotecU onotan ERA BUYERS PROTECTION.PLAN!

REASONABLE ROOM for 
mature woman, plus errands. 
Must have Ucense. 6435459.

SHARE IMi baths. Kitchen 
priviledges with owner and 
one other tenant. Both men. 
References. Security. Call 
6437630.

UGHT HOUSE 
KEEPING ROOM - Fully fur
nished. Stove, refrigerator 
and Unens provided. $30 week
ly .  801 M ain  S t r e e t  
Mai

MANCHESTER - R e ta il, 
storage and/or manufacturing 
space. 2,000 square feet to 50,- 
000 s q u a r e  f e e t .  V ery  
r e a s o n a b le .  B r o k e r s  
p ro tec ted . Call H eym an 
^ p e rU e s ,  1-2231206.

STORES & OFFICES with 
storage area. Includes: Heat, 
air conditioning parking. Good 
central Manchester locaUon. 
6435334.

until 3:30 P.M., June 4, 1980, 
at which time they will be 
publicly opened, ’The right is 
re se rv ^  to reject any and all 
bids. Specifications and bid 
forms may be secured a t the 
Business Office, 45 N. School 
Street, Manchester, Connec
ticut. Raymond D. Demers, 
Business Manager 
05305

INVITATION 
TO BID

Sealed bids will be received in 
the Office of ’The Director of 
General Services, 41 Center 
Street, Manchester, Connec
ticut, until June 3, 1980 at 
11:00 a.m. for the following:

SALE and REMOVAL of 
CORD GOOD

T R A C K  a n d  R O L L E R  
ASSEMBLY
REPLACEMENT ON TOWN 
OWNED CATERPILLER 
955 L

The Town of Manchester is an 
equal opportunity employer, 
and requires an affirmative 
action policy for all of its Con
tractors and Vendors as a con
dition of doing business with 
the Town, as per Federal 
Order 11246.

B id fo rm s ,  p la n s  and  
specifications are available at 
the General Services Office, 
41 Center Street, Manchester, 
Connecticut.

Town of Manchester, 
Connecticut 
Robert B, Weiss,
General Manager 

037-05

Wonlod to Root 57

(uiu»79 W A N TED  TO R E N T  -
ncheater. 6 « ^ . ............. GARAGE. Call anytime, 643
..........................  6330.

_________ — Completely leparated from main house
with Its own bath a ^  kitchen area. Main home has 8 
rooms and 2V5 baths. Call to see this Spring St. home. 
ERA BUYERS PROTECTION PLAN! 90’s.

Aportmonto For Rent 53

M A N C H E S T E R  MAIN 
S T R E E T . 2 /3  ROOM 
APARTMENT. Heated, hot 
water. Appliances. No 

g. Security. 52371Parking.
pets.

'047.

_____________ 5H - with flreplaced Uv
IVk baths, 3 or 4 bedrooms, beautiful lot i

SEVEN l i e  NOONS -  including 4 bedrooms and a  first 
floor family room! Large wood burning stove with brick 
wall-plus an ERA BUYERS PROTECTION PLAN!

BUNGIWID & ROSSmi
1 8 9  W o i t  C M l i r

REJU.T0RS

n U A L  HOtWMM O fM R n iM T V

C o n w r  Of M oKm  
• 4 6 - 2 4 8 2

FOUR ROOM FLAT - First 
floor. Heat included. 1 car 
parking. Adults. No pets. 
References required. Security 
deposit. $275 monthly. Call

MANCHESTER GREEN, se
cond floor, three room arart- 
ment. References required. 
$165.00 monthly. 6438574.

NEWER FIVE ROOM duplex 
apartment. Includes heat and 
garage. $375.00 monthly. 
S e c u r i ty  d e p o s i t  an d  
references. Call 6437798.

TWO BEDROOMS, large sun- 
porch, garage, heat a id  hot 
water included. No pets. 643 
3414.

RECENTLY REDONE ’TWO 
BEDROOM - Private yard. 
No pets, children. $360, plus 
utUlUes. Call 6437223.

□ AUTOMOTIVE

Autos For Solo 81

WE PAY ’TOP PRICES for 
w reck^  and junk cars. A 8t B 
Auto Salvage, used auto parts. 
Call Tony 6 4 6 ^ .

WANTED JUNK AND LATE 
MODEL WRECKS - Cash 
Paid. Call Parker Street Used 
Auto Parts, Inc. 649-3391.

1977 CORDOBA - Air con
ditioned and all other options! 
Top condiUon! $2500. Call 643

1976 DATSU N  B210 
HATCHBACK. A ir con
ditioning, good condition 
$2895. Call 8^9628 after 6 
p.m. or weekends.

1971 VOLVO 144S AutomaUc. 
Good condiUon. One owner. 
$1500. Call 646-2079 keep 
trying.

NOTICE
SPECIAL MEETING

BOARD OF DIRECTORS 
TOWN OF MANCHESTER, CONNECTICUT 

WEDNESDAY, MAY 28, 1980 
4:20 P.M,

A special Meeting of the Board of Directors will be held 
Wednesday, May 28,1980 at 4:30 P.M. in Uie Municipal Building 
Hearing Room for the following purpose:

To consider and act on an Ordinance for the sale of Parcel 21 in 
the Buckland Industrial Park.

Stephen T. Penny, Chairman 
Board of Directors 
Manchester, Connecticut

067-05

LEGAL NOTICE
EAST HARTFORD ’TOWN COUNCIL 

PUBUC HEARING ON PROPOSED ORDINANCE

A Public Hearing will be held by the Town Council of the Town 
of East Hartford on Wednesday, May 28, 1980 at 7 p.m. in the 
Council Chamber, East Hartford Town Hall, 740 Main Street, 
East Hartford, Connecticut to consider the following ordinance 
pursuant to Chapter III, Sec. 5 of the Town Charter of said 
Town:

An ordinance adopUng and enacting a New Code of Ordinances 
of Uie Town of East Hartford, Connecticut: establishing the 
same; providing for the repeal of certain ordinances not in
cluded therein, except as herein expressly provided; providing 
for the manner of amending such Code of Ordinances; providing 
for Uie publication of said Code; and providing when Uiis or
dinance shall become effective.

By:
Harry A. Egazarian, Chairman 
East Hartford Town Council

Dated at Blast Hartford, Connecticut this 12th day of May, 1980. 
03305
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^  flbby
By ADigaii van Buren

Straightening Out 
A Gender Bender

DEAR ABBY: The letter from the woman with the deep 
voice who was tired of being called "sir” on the telephone 
could have been written by me.

I like the way Bea Arthur handled it on one of the 
“Maude" episislee.

When a telephone caller said, "Yes, Mr. Findlay," Maude 
replied, "This is Mrs. Findlay. Mr. Findlay has a mus
tache."

VERA IN LOUISVILLE

DEAR VERA: Should you ever sp rou t a  m ustache 
(and many 4 3 y e a r  old wom en do), h e re ’s an  a lte rn a te  
solution fo r hand ling  it:

DEAR ABBY: Regarding the 45-year-oid woman with the 
deep voice who is frequently called “sir" on the telephone: 
Why should anyone assume you are a "sir” or a "madam”? 
My solution works great. Example:

Me: Operator, may 1 have the number of so-and-so?"
Operator: "Sir, the bomber is —.’’
Me: “Thank you, sir."
Operator: (Slightly annoyed.) "You are speaking to a 

lady," .
Me: “Oh, really? Well, so are you."
Operator: (Somewhat suprised.) "Oh, please excuse me,"
Abby, as you said, skip the correction unless it’s impor

tant to the gender-bender, but I have found this a good way 
to treat myself to a chuckle instead of being annoyed.

SNAPPY COMEBACK

DEAR ABBY: Here’s a suggestion for you older people 
. that will make future generations bless you: Get busy and go 

through all those family pictures you have stored away in 
boxes, and label them with names, dates and places if 
possible.

I recently found a box of family pictures in my mother’s 
attic, and so many of them had no identifleation what
soever, I could have cried.

There was one wedding picture of a stunning couple with 
only “1882" scribbled on the back. How I wish I knew who 
they were!

Another picture shows a couple, about 60, with “Missouri” 
stamped on the back My great-grandparents left Missouri 
in the mid '20s, so it could be them. But we’ll never know for 
sure.

There were several beautiful baby pictures, but very few 
had names or dates on the backs and no one in the family 
can identify them now.

Future family genealogists will bless you for providing 
names, dates and places for these old family pictures.

FRUSTRATED IN EUGENE, ORE.

DEAR FRUSTRATED: T h a n k s  fo r  a  g r e a t  id ea . 
R eaders, ac t now  — o r  all those priceless pic tu res w ill 
become stra n g e rs  w ithou t nam es, and a  precious p a r t 
of yo u r family h isto ry  w ill he lost fo rever.

G e tt in g  m a rrie d ?  W h eth er you  w a n t  a  fo rm a l 
church  w edding  o r  a  sim ple, “ d o -y o u r-o w n -th in g ”  
cerem ony, get Ahby's new  booklet. Send $1 p lus a 
long, self-addressed , stam ped (28 cents) envelope to: 
Abby’s Wedding Booklet, 132 Lasky D rive, Beverly 
Hills, Calif. 90212.

Pstrogroph
Bernice Bede Osol

< \ b u r

May 22,1860
This coming year offers a whole 
new set of conditions from which 
to begin, so don’t let past Issues 
cause negative thinking. Be 
heartened. The change will be a 
good one.
OCMINI (May 21-June 20) Rest
lessness may be your biggest 
problem today, causing you 
discomfort if you don’t Rnd 
something challwging to occupy 
your time. Getting along with 
other signs is one of the sections 
you'll enjoy in your Astro-Graph 
Letter, which begins with your 
birthday. Mail $1 for each to 
Astro-Graph, Box 489. Radio 
City Station, N.Y. 10019. Be sure 
to specify birth date.
CANCER (June 21-July 22) You 
can easily be taken in by a bit of 
gossip or hearsay information 
today. Take what Is passed on to 
you with a grain of s^t.
LEO (July 23-Aug. 22) The world 
of finance is not your cup of tea 
today. You could miscalculate 
through a lack of understanding 
of what you're getting into. 
VIRGO (Aug. 23-8ept. 22) Today 
you have so much to say that you 
might have to be careful not to 
dominate conversations. Others 
want their innings too.
UBRA (8epl. 23-Oct. 23) it isn't 
like you to be thoughtless, yet 
today if you’re not careful a

Btrry’t World —  Jim Barry

Q IIMhT '•kA ■(
Ik

"Sometimes I wonder II EVERYTHING Isn 't 
mode possible by a grant from the M obil 
C orporation."

Ptanuto —  Charlaa M. Sehulx

THE MORE I 5 W , 
THE MORE I  REALIZE 
HOUl LITTLE I KNOW...

WHICH HAS FORCEP 
ME .TO COME TO A 
CONCLUSION...

Y

^rlacllla'a Pop —  Ed Sullivan
" OH.QOOP.' VOU'RE 
BACK FROM THE STORE 
WITH TH E ROOT BEER. 
I'M  PVING OF THIRST.'

I  KNOW,
POP/ TH/VT'S ^  

WHV I  HURRIEP.' m. f e l l , p i
^NELL, ACTUALLV 

I  JOGGEP.'

..y<-

Captain Easy —  Crooks S Lawranea
A35UMINe MKMcKE&S LEA3E 
IS YALIP-.I THINK THERE 5HOULP 
6E NO PIFFICULTY IN CONFIRMINS 
VOOR RI6HT TO INSPECT THft. 

MINEl

CAN W E  
REACH YOU 
AT ANY TIME 

THERE IN 
HARPROCK

ELECTRIC lantern  T, 
SURE THINS ...HOW 

ABOUT THIS?

Allay Oop —  Dava Qraua

Tha Flintatonas —  Hanna Barbara Productions
I  DON'T KNOW 

W HATTO  DO 
A B O U T PEBBLES./ 

SHE SPENDS TOO 
MUCH TIME IN
t h a t  c o r n e r
SUCKING HER 

THU/AB./

W ELL, Yo u 'V e  ©o t  t o  
MAKE HER UNDERSTAND 

IT 'S  b a d  f o r  h e r .'

I  D O N 'T r e c a l l
n e a r in g  t h a t  t h e  

SURGEON-GENERAL 
NAD DETERMINED  

TN A T TNUM B  
SUCKING WAS 

DANGEROUS

NEALTN/

Tha Born Loaar —  Art Sanaom

(S’M O M .I^T ^ ')  / " w A H . r v e  V(?u FROW4H7!

remark could slip out that anoth
er finds offensive. Think before 
speaking.
SCORPIO (O c t 24-Nov. 22) Be
lust as secretivs about what a 
friend haa to tell you as you are 
about yoursell. Just because 
someone confided In you doesn't 
give you a broadcasting llcanss. 
iAOITTARIUS (Nov. Iri-Doe. 21) 
You could lot a good opportunity 
pass by today because you can't 
adjust your thinking. Be opar\ to 
discussion It another Is trying to 
tell you something.
CAPRICORN (Dee. 22-Jan. 19) 
Ignoring tha small details may 
get your job done (aater today, 
but chances are quality will be 
lacking. The results will meet 
viith limited approval.
AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Fab. 19) 
Your social life may ba at a low 
ebb today because you fall to 
communicate your laalings. 
Open up. Let tha other parson 
know what’s bugging you.
PISCES (Fab. 23M areh  20)

'  Slay clear of topica that tend to 
get the lamlly upset. Let time 
work out the solution. Instead of 
bickering over a lutlle Issue. 
ARIES (M aich 21-April I t )  If 
you're uncertain of how to do 
something, ask someone who 
knows, ra ther than m ake  
excuses or a bad mistake. 
There's no shame In not know
ing. •
TAURUS (April 20-May 20) Your 
heart and your head may be In 
conlllct when It cornea to buying 
something for one you love. 
Chancea are you'll hoed your 
heart.

(NEWSPAPER ENTERPIU8E ASSN.)

o kav.,7  ...Lei'̂ fio.
mvamup.

hJr

WInthrop —  Dick Cavalll

NCW.MR.WIMeLE. 
EW THE WAY/ 

WHAT le YOUR 
FIRST NAME?

1

UH... A H .. 

U H H H ...

• T H e f ? E < ^ e s - n H E  
5 C O  Y A R D S  O F  

CARPET1N(g>ANP 
T H E  TR IP  
ACAPULCO.

Short Riba —  Frank Hill
-THE RING 
( ^ D Y  R?R HIS 
Tl f t e r n o o n
SOAP OPSCA.

17 H O W  C O  W L
(PBOVlDe THAT?

-Tvr

U  WITH 
rsoME_ 

BUBBLE ,/t

Our Boarding Ho u m

en foW N taiN L  T M a n U E P M O R

Thia Funny World
POOR MARLAVNElAHE 
$Um»EPT(9<J(3BlKE BIOIN' 
VfiflTrt TOP BUT^M EW Py< 
ATULE her FBOtfr VHEEL! 1

HAVEYiOU NOTICED THKT 
MARLAVNE ALWAYS -h
tal!^ about V0\U'J
v/hAt  pop

SHE TOLD KIM 12) s o '  
WITH ALVIN! WHAT 
ASREAT (SAL!

POES BUT 
NEVER 
(DUITE
(SETS
THERE

SHE Hî N  
MORE AUB16 

THAN A BAR
TENDER WITH 
FOAM (3N H16 
MUSTACHE/

.‘tJh e ’
r m t i o  WAS 
PBBJFECTo

. T / ( ; i )  ,T 01

"The neighbors tell me you've grown a beard."
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ACROSS

1 Oaitlei
S Exprais
8 Racades12 Correct a manutcript
13 High prieit of 

tirael
14 Joint diteate
16 Tempo
16 Fermented 

drink
17 Triangular 

piece in ikirts
18 Alley_____
19 Happy 

expretiion
21 Three (prefix)
22 Zerof
24 One issue of a 

newspaper
26 Observe
27 Chinaware
28 Watering 

place
31 Recent (prefix)
32 Sun (Lat.)
33 Ox-headed 

antelope
34 Lives
37 Auto fuel
40 Earliest
41 Ratchet
43 Common tree
44 Atomize
46 Depression ini

tials
47 Plot of land
49 Author 

Fleming
50 Horse 

directives
51 Charged 

particles
62 Spanish hero
53 Am not (si.)
54 Church part

65 Entign (abbr.) 
56 Poems

DOWN

1 Proceed (2 
wds.)

2 Hateful
3 Dent
4 Female saint 

(abbr.)
5 Coal bed
6 United
7 Submissive
8 Ovum
9 Baby shoe

10 Pack animals
11 Beer glass
19 Ocean liner 

(abbr.)
20 Iron (Gar.)
23 Mitigate 
25 However 
29 Magnetic

Answer to Previous Punte
L YTt e ? X r s £ s
Y e A B A a 0 u P 0 N
R A N T B A £ M E £ E
A n D B w T B P 1 JS E L

R 0 W 1 N E H T
f n E A P C i i N
K t N 0 R E T A R 0 7 7
E H K N DT E Y E T 1

1 0 A L L D D A N
k t N D S B E E K

N D A N V 1 0 L 1 N
p U L E E L 1 A 0 H E
o R E B 8 0 8 L 0 R E
N E 8 T 8 U E A M "

origins (abbr.)
30 Pimento «  Hangs on
34 Helping ..
35Female% « N o t f a --------
36 Lift with effort or buts
38 Virgil's poem 48 M so_____
39 Irenic tung
40 Cuttlefish ink 50 Accounting
41 Equality state agency (abbr.)

1 2 3 4 5 8 7 8 r 10 11

12 13 14

14 . 16 17

18 ” 20 1
22 1 25

28
1 1

2 1 29 20 1 2 ,

32 1
34 35 1 ■  37 38 39

40
1 41 42

43 z m 46 46

47 48 49 SO

51 52 S3

54 55 56

_ $ !
(NIWSRAMR tNTf RFRiSf ASSN I

Driclqe
Oswald Jacoby and Alan Sontag

Winning strategy eiusive .
South won the opening dia

mond lead in his hand. At 
trick two he led a low trump 
to dummy’s jack.

West hopped up with his 
queen. He realized that if his 
^ r tn e r  held (he ace of 
trumps the contract could be 
defeated. He switched to his 
ace and small club.

Declarer could no longer 
make his contract. When E ^ t  
got on lead with the trump 
ace he gave West a club ruff 
to defeat four spades.

North criticized his partner 
for his line of play. He sug
gested that South overtake hts 
heart queen with dummy's 
king a t trick two. Then he 
should lead the spade jack to 
his king and all would be well. 
Tits line of play is inferior to 
the one chosen by declarer.

Neither North nor South 
saw the obvious and best line 
of play. At trick two South 
should cash his heart queen. 
Then he dould lead his Igw 
spade.

West wins the spade queen 
and plays ace and another 
club, but declarer has pre
pared a counter. He p!ays the 
ace and king of hearts, pitch
ing his two clube. When East 
wins the spade ace and 
returns a club, declarer 'ffs 
high, draws the trumps and 
makes his contract. 
(NEWSPAPER ENTERPRISE ASSN.)

NORTH S-21-80
♦  J
YAK32
♦ 0865 
4 K Q 8 7

WEST EAST
♦ Q 7 6  AA42
V9 7 85  YJ1084
OJ10 74 0 0 3 2
4 A 5  3 6 4 3

SOUTH 
3 K I09I S 3 
YQ
♦  AK
♦  J 1092

Vulnerable: North-South 
Dealer: South
Weft North East South

13
Pass 2 3  Pass 3 3
Pass 3NT Pass 4 3
Pass Pass Pass

Opening lead:3 J

By Oswald Jacoby 
and Alan Sontag

North-South explored all 
th ree  possib le gam e 
contracts: four spades, three 
notnimp and five clubs. Three 
notnimp would probably have 
been the easiest to make, but 
four spades was fine.

Healhclin —  Georga Qataly

I

i
* SORRY ABOUT THAT, PROFESSOR /"

Bugs Bunny —  Helmdahi & StoNal

EATVOUR CARROTSl/ \filAA/ig

t

C  >000 tr  Wo>Nf. Ibo, N

MADAME. HAVE YOLl EVER 
CONSIDERED ADOPTINCS?
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NEWINGTON -  An orienUUon 

program for persons interested in 
summer volunteers a t  the Newington 
Children's Hospital will be held from

10 a.m. to noon Saturday, May 31, in eligible to be a volunteer. For more
th e  c h i l d r e n ’s h o s p i t a l ’s information, telephone Mrs. Zeldner 
amphitheater. at the hospital’s Voluntary ^rvices

Anyone 15 years of age or older is v office, 866-2461, extension 371.

East Catholic High School students proudly 
stand before their parents and peers as they 
are awarded recognition for outstanding

scholastic and personal achievement. 
(Herald photo by Adamson).

ECHS students honored
MANCHESTER -  East 

C atholic High School 
recently held an evening 
a s s e m b ly  to  in d u c t 
students into the National 
Honor Society and to pre
sent the Honors E and 
O u tstan d in g  S tuden t 
awards.

Students inducted into 
the Monsignor Robert W. 
Doyle C hapter of the 
National Honor Society are 
the following:
Seniors

K athleen Bailey, Joan 
Barry. Mike Ciszewski, Philip 
Duffy, Robert Fitzgerald, 
Patricia Flynn, John Frese 
Jr.

Katherine G reer, Ellen 
Kulpa, Mark Lawrence, Ellen 
Ostrout, Elizabeth Phillips, 
Norman Racine.
Ju n io rs

Alison Bassett, Jeremiah 
Brown, Kevin Byrne, Kimber
ly Cabral, Fiona Campbell, 
Lynne Cully, Mary Desautels.

M a ry  E v a n s ,  D ia n n e  
G agnon , J a m e s  G erb o , 
Charleen Kupec, Susan Lucia.

Mary Miles, Laura Sposito, 
Margaret Sullivan, Mark Tar- 
diff.

Honors E Awards are 
granted on two levels. 
Honors with distinction are 
given to those students who 
have an A average, with no 
mark below B plus for four

consecutive quarters in the 
same school year. First 
honors are awarded to 
those students with a B 
plus average who have had 
no mark below a B for four 
consecutive quarters in the 
same school year.

S tu d e n ts ' who have 
qualified for Honors E 
Awards are:
Sen io rs

E liz a b e th  P h il l ip s  
Honors with Distinction.

M ichael C iszew sk i, 
S am a A hn, M ark 
Lawrence, Scott Roberts, 
Ellen Ostrout, Joan Barry, 
John Frese Jr., Marlene 
Mockalis.
Ju n io rs

Lisa Bakanas, Jeremiah 
Brown, D ianne Gagnon, 
Margaret Sullivan, Mark Tar- 
dlff, Mary Evans, all honors 
with distinction.

Laura Sposito, Lynne Cully, 
Maureen Zukauskas, James 
Gerbo, Timothy MacFarlane, 
Robert Ramsey. 
S o p hom ores

Susan Evans, Jim Manship, 
Christine Whaples, Mary 
Wrobleski, Helen Helm, all 
honors with distinction.

A bble F e n ity , Jo an n e  
Mazzeo, Linda GramugUa, 
Jeff Lawrence, Christine 
Berrutti, John Brahm, Laura 
Dupuis, W illiam  L eslie, 
Robert Cowley,

O utstanding student 
awards were presented, 
with most being given for 
all-around accomplish
ment. Most awards cited 
scholarship, leadership, 
o rganizational ab ility , 
teamwork, citizenship, 
commitment to school and 
c o m m u n ity , and 
friendliness.

Jerry Brown received 
the Yale Book Award. 
Mark Tardiff received the 
H arvard Book Award. 
M arg are t M cN am ara 
received the Holy Cross

Book Award. Linda Glade 
and Kimberly Cabral were 
named to G irls’ State, 
while Edward Vilga and 
Terrance McConville were 
named to Boys’ State. Kyle 
Ayer received the Prin
cipal’s Award.

O th e r  a w a rd s  fo r 
excellence in specific dis
ciplines were won by Lisa 
Bakanas, who received the 
Rensselaer Medal in math 
and science; and Lisa 
Anderson, who won the 
Briarwood Book Award for 
business.

CENTERTHE INSURANCE MANA6EMENT
434 OAKLAND STREET 

MANCHESTER, CONNECTICUT
6 4 3 -115 5

Insurance Management Center Is a member of the IMC agency 
family, which ranked 14th In size among United States agencies at 
the end of 1979. IMC Is wholly owned by the Continental Group, 
Inc., a New York Stock Exchange listed company.

It Is our objective to offer you home town service, but with the 
resources of and talents of a national organization behind us.

Despite our steadiiy increasing size, we have made a studied 
decision to remain “east of the river", and continue our iocai image. 
Our staff of experienced personnei is availabie for your insurance 
needs, locaiiy, regionaliy, or nationaliy.

David D. Brennan - President 
Dorothy K. Perzanowski - Vice President
Janice M. Ellis

C o m m a r c la l In s u ra n c e
Ruthanne Raymond 
Jeri Caron

- Treasurer
P e rs o n a l In s u ra n c e
Pauline Beaupre-Supervisor 
Renee Frost 
Cathy Nyulassy 
Patricia Herzog

C la im s
Barbara Washington

A c c o u n tin g
Madolyn LeBlanc

S e c re ta ria l
Kathie Schaschl

R e s id e n t A g e n ts
Tom Conran 
Al Mandell 
John PItus

A ffilia te :
The Benjamin Agency, Coventry 

Leonard J. Benjamin

,/f, 5®

Cuh% given awards
MANCHESTER — Scott Nadeau was awarded first 

place In the annual Pinewood Derby sponsored by Cub 
Scout Pack 538 of Robertson School.

Other winners were: Norman Vittner Jr., second, and 
Craig Covensky, third.

Den winners includied: Scott Nadeau, Shane Wentworth 
and Richard Peck, Den One; Robert Hogan, Try Jenkins 
and Brian Leist, Den Two; Adam Driggs, Steven Doughty 
and Eric Giggey, Den Four; Norman Vittner Jr., Stephen 
Joyner and Henry Pellerin, Den Five; Craig Covensky, 
Steven Hill and William O’Neil, Webelos.

Scouts receiving achievement awards were: Craig 
Galligan, wolf badge and gold arrow; Steven Doughty, 
silver arrow; Adam Driggs, gold and silver arrow; Shane 
Dolan, gold arrow and Eric Giggey, three silver arrows.

The following Webelos were presented athletic 
awards: Damion Brown, John Lewis, Jason Pillare, 
Mark Napoletano, Andrew Gallant, William O'Neil, 
Steven Hill, Joseph DeLaCruz, Michael Pease and Chris 
Wemett.

Job signup extended
MANCHESTER — The Capitol Region Education 

Council has extended the deadline for accepting 
applications for summer youth employment to Friday.

Applications are available at high school guidance and 
work experience offices and at youth services offices in 
the followng towns: Andover, Bolton, East Hartford, 
Ellington, Glastonbury, Manchester, South Windsor, 
Tolland and Vernon.

Family income must meet the Comprehensive Employ
ment Training Act definition of economically disadvan
taged and applicants must be between 14 and 21 years of 
age inclusive.

Eligible youngsters will be contacted by early June 
with file program running from July 7 to Aug. 22. Further 
information can be obtained by calling 525-8267.

VVh a Disney VVorld'vacation 
at our Spring-into-Summer Sale.

i

OET A PROFESSIONAL FIT 
AT A COMPETITIVE PRICE

SO FT C O N TA C T LENSES
Bausch & Lomb or AoSolt

$ 125 .*
■ itigm atic . CAB, Polycon, 
bifocal available at 
add itiona l c6at

‘ InchJdea:
1. ) Profeaaional F itting Fee 6.) Lenaea nonna lty  m & diapenaed
2. ) Bauach & Lom b o r AoSott lenaea aame day
S.) Patient Inatructlon 7.) Dam age W arranty
4. ) Follow up progreaa evaluationa e.) 30 day rWund plan
5. ) Lena Care Kit g .j M aater C harge /  Vlaa accepted

Dr, Howard S. Grad
OPTOMETRIST 

122 EAST CENTER STREET 
MANCHESTER, CONN. 06040 

TELEPHONE 646-3033 
OFFICE HOURS BY APPOINTMENT

• n *  M o m r a m  *  e r 
^P tvIH w  «xam  ra q u lftd

I m  I* M  t i n  I

Come Register to Win!
Register at any Anderson-Little store.. on or before 
June 7.1980. No purchase necessary. Complete 
details of rules and prizes available in stores.

Disney World Vacation! The grand prize... 
a vacation week for two adults and two children 
18 or under.. .Including round trip via je t 7 nights 
hotel accommodations. 2 days admissions to Walt 
Disney World with 16 ride tickets, transportation and 
admissions to Cypress Gardens. Sea World and more! 
WINNER MAY SUBSTITUTE ALTERNATE TRIP OF 
EQUAL VALUE.

A Family Wardrobe! The second p rize ..
choose from our newest Summer fashions for m ea women and boys...
up to $500 retail value.

1096 Savings Certificates!
Make any purchase now through June 7 and your validated sales slip will 
entitle you. when presented, to a 10% saving on your next purchase of regular- 
priced merchandise. Savings offer ends June 7. 1980.

•  Walt Disney 
World Produalons

i'

M EN’S SPORT COATS Regularly $65,
Finely tailored sport coats and blazers 
in coitffortable year 'round fabrics.
Regulars -  Shorts -  Longs.
FREE expert  ALTERATIONS.

OXFORD DRESS SHIRTS Regularly $16 <
Comfortable 60% cotton/40% polyester blend.
Long sleeve styles in a choice-of solid colors.

BOYS’VESTED SUITS Regularly $60 & $65
Tailored In handsome solids, stripes and patterns 
^ t h  the fine details you expect to pay much 
more for. Regulars -  Slim s- Huskies. Sizes 8-20.
FREE EXPERT ALTERATIONS.

BOYS’ DRESS SLACKS Regularly $12
Fine quality easy-care slacks at special savings.
Sizes 8-20. FREE EXPERT ALTERATIONS!

LADIES’ DEPARTMENT Misses & Juniors
TOPS Regularly $5 to $11
Top off your Summer wardrobe with 
the newest fashions In crisp, classic 
favorites at great savings.

PANTS Regularly $10 to  $14
Fashion pants in poplins, twills and 
perfect-fitting stretch gabardines.

SKIRTS Regularly $12 to $14
Wrap. A-llne and button-front styles 
In easy-care prints and solids.

Open every night Monday through Saturday. 
Your Maater Charge and VISA are welcome.

Anderson-Uttle
So much for SO Bttle.

MANCHESTER PARKADE. MANCHESTER
WESTFARMS MALI, FARMINGTON •  NAUGATUCK VALLEY M AU, WATERBURY • MERIDEN MALI, MERIDEN

  
  

          

  

   

  
 

   
  
   

  
   
   

   
     

   
 

    
 

   
 
    

 

  
    

 
   

    
 

  
   

   

 
   

  
   

  
  

   
      

   
   

    
 

   
   
  

 
 

    
   

    
    

  
      

      
   

    
  

    
  

  
   

   
       

   
   

 
  

   
   

    
     

     
   

  
    

  
 

  
     

    
  

  

    
  

    
   

   
    

 
    

 
     
   

    
    
  

  
     

     
     

  

 
              

        

   

  
   

     

    
      

   
     

    
    
    
     

   
   

    
    
   

 
     

    
    

  

    
    

  
  

      
    

  
   

   
   

    
    

 
    
    
    

 
   

    
     

   

     
     

 
   

     
     

    
    

      
 

    
  
    

 
   

  
 
 

  
   

   
     

      
    

    
  

   
  

         
  
            

 
     

           
    

  
     

        
   

       
     

          
      

             
                     

   
    

           
         

    
       

             
          

   
   

                    
          

          
          

          
         

 
            

          
           

           
            

           
         

    
     

     

          
     

      
 

     
            

         
      

        
           

          
       

            
       
           

    
    

      
              

      

    
     

    
   

   
   
    

      
     

  
     
  

  
    

   
 

   
   

   
     

   

 
  

     
 

  

   
   

      
     

 
  

     
    

   
   

 
    

    
   

   
  

      
   

    
      

     
   

     
  

    
     

    
   
    

    
     

 
    

    
   

   
    

   
   

    
   

     
 

   
  

  
        

      

   
     

   
    

    
  

    
     

 
    

 
  

   
     

    
    

    
    

   
    

 
   

   
     

     
     

    
     

   
   

    
  

     
     

   
    
     
 

   
   

   
    

    
      

    
    

  
     

 


